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THE late Rev- Thomas Uroap-
bent, who was well known to

most of the congregations of our de-
nomination in the metropolis and its
vicinity, as a young minister of greajfc
promise* and who lived in habits of
endearing iratercou rse and ,' intimate
friendship with many who now hear
me*. was suddenly cut off, in the midst
of . life ;and/ health' : and * y%ouiV by a
very . awful visitation of Providence a
fortnight agoi at:his father's house. *'

Oil the first Sunday in this month
;he delivered a very affecting discourse
iii his father^ pulpit, in which he de-
lineated the chara-cter of , a vicious
youth, the slave -of , bad 'habits and
criminal passions,, who, in the prime
of life, ruins his constitution, destroys
his health, his reputation and his
peace, and falls aii early victim to his
follies and his crimes. His feelings
were greatl y movied while he "was
preaching | and the discourse made
a very deep impression upon his
hearers. The week following he com-
posed another discourse, in which he
pourtmyed the opposite character, and
described the honour and happiness
of a virtuous youth both in life and
death. Beffore he finished his compo-
sition he heard of the decease of the
illustrious Princess ; and und er a strong
impression of that calamitous event,
lie concluded his discourse with some
reflections suitable to the melancholy
occasion. He fi nished the whole at
twelve o'clock oh Saturday night, the
8th instant, when he retired to rest
io his usual health and spirits>r|ntend-
-ing to deliver it the next afternoon.
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But Providej oce in its mysterious wis-
dom ordered otherwise. At ibur
o'clock in the morning he was ^eized
with a fit which the physicians pro-
nouiiced to be apoplexy ; and not-
withstanding the best medical aia
which could be procured, at six he
ceased to be an inhabitant of this
WOrld/ * . .. ; ' . < ;, . ' ; . .' .. . - -\ ; -• ' .. : .- , ;

The sudden remoyal qf an am^
and . exemplary.young roan is . at all
times a very affecting event. But in
this case there were : many .ci rcum-
stances of peculiar aggravation- , He
was the onjy ;child of a pious and in-was tfte onjy 

^child of a pious and in-
dulgent fetheiv who h^cl taken great
plains to givettm, a virtuous ancl liberal
ediiQation .• b^ 'wus just :come into
possession . of a handsome property :
he had a reasonable prospect of being
soon settled with some respectably
society in the: exercise q£ that sacred
profession which was the object of his
own free.and voluntary; choice y for the
duties of which he had made loner and
diligent preparation, to the objects of
which his whole soul w^ts de^p^ed

, and
in the right discharge of ̂ ^wliyich, it was
his earnest desire and, his fixed resolu-
tion to have employed his . life. And this
pleasing prospect was crowned with
the fl attering expectation of speedily
forming a nearer and tenderer con-
nexion which was the summit of his
earthly wishes, and which promised
all the happiness which human life
has to bestow- Upon this fair and
beautiful scene the curtain of death
has suddenly fallen, and all its pro-
mised glories are now enveloped in
tlie thick darknes3 of the tomb.

The incidents of the life of this
amiable young person were fewv

* His father , who slept in thie adjoinin g"
chamber, being awakened by an unusual
noise, hastened to his son*s apartmen t
where he foun d him in a state of total iti~
sensibility ! In which he continued til! he
expired. ' ¦ ' ¦ . . 
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% Memoir of the late Rev. To -J& Broadbentp J£ Ao

though his virtues werte many* He
was faorn at Wairitigtpn in the year
1793? a^d had the misfortune to lose
an excellent mother when he was too
young to be sensible of her Ioss» He
received the first rudiments of a liberal
education under his worthy father 3
and afterwards he passed some time
under the tuition of a learned clergy-
man at Manchester, who was equally
distinguished for his attainments in
classical literature and for his skill in
communicating instruction. When
he had fi nished Ms school education,
conformably to the express desire of
his maternal grandfather, who had
conducted, with great ability and suc-
cess, a considerable manufactory in
the vicinity of Sheffield , he, for a short
time, made trial of a sectilar employ-
ment; but he soon found that it did
not suit him. He had contracted a
taste for literature, and an earnest de-
sire of being useful in the Christian
ministry 3 in consequence of . which,
with- the fall concurrence of his pious
father, who highly approved though
lie would not influence his choice, he
bade adieu to secular business, and
"entered as a student at the university
of Glasgow. Here he passed through
the routine of academical studies with
ia degree of regularity, assiduity and
success, whfch secured the marked
approbation of the professors, while
his amiable manners and exemplary
Virtues won the esteem and affection
of his associates. He Was graced with
i&aferjr aic&d&hidal prizes, and particu-
larly on account of his proficiency in
Greet literature, and he graduated
with distinguished credit. *

.When 1 lie left the university he re-
sided for sdnbie time at home, where he
pursued his theological studies under
his father's eye. And three years ago
he came up to Loiidon in expectation
of deriving peculiar advantage in the
line of 'Iris profession , from the Assist-
ance and ad vice of frrehds, from access
to libraries, aricl from the opportunities
he wc^uld enjoy of attending tlte pub-
lic services 6f. eimneht and approved
ministers of different denominations.

* The ll^^T. B. Broadbent 
was 

bom
March, 17,\.&i$$: he entered at Glasgow
November <j |$i& $ii& topic bis Master's
.degree, Apr il 1913  ̂ having r«?creiyed a
prize in every Gown class, and in the CJreek
glass, fth© &i%L

During !his re^feiirce in Ldiadoej,
which , continued for tfte -gtealier |>art
of the last three winters, he preached
for some time with great acceptance
to a highl y respectable congregation
at Westminster, which was tfeen va-
cant j and afterwards occasionally 10
other places. For two years he as-
sisted in the classical education of
some young men who were candidates
for the Christian ministry -y aiid of thii
department he performed the 'duties
with such diligence, skill and success^as to secure not only the improveinent
but the affection and gratitude oif his
pupils, together with the high /appro-
bation of his learned colleagues, and
the managers and supporters of the
Institution.* At the same time he
was far from neglecting the main ob-
jects of his residence in Lbridotio He
read and thought and studied , With
great application. Nor ou^ht ft to M
concealed, that the last edition of the
Improved Version of the New iTesia-
inent is greatly indebted for its cor-
rectness to the pains which were be-
stowed upon it by this teamed akid
meritorious youog mail, in collating
its various readings with those of thfe
second edition of Griesbach*s Gireek
Testament, and reducing the text to
as exact a conformity as Height be
with the text of that celebrated
scholar, f

While he resided in Loriddn hh
formed a very extensive acquaintance
with persons of different persnas?onsf

, * Tbe Unitari an Academ y, under th ê
able di rection of the Rev . Rober t .A spfcmct ,
assisted at that time by the late ingenioufe
and! Ke v^. Je remuih Joyce.

f  ft would beun gfi-ateful not to mentiok
that the princi pal object of Mr. T. Bros^d-
bent's Tisit to Loiidoir , last Wttiittfi e, was t©
assist the writer of this discoti rse in tran -
scribing *, from short haiid, his Coirimenta ry
on PauFs Epistl es, with si view to future
publication, if that should be jud ged expe-
dient. It may gratif y the curiosi ty of some
worth y friends wW a;*e pleased to I nfere st
themselves in the subject, to be iraformed ^that Mr. T. Broadbent tra ^Cri b/Efd ffie tW»
Epistles to tiie Gorih thia ns, tTie first EirtSiTe
to Timoth y, and the Ejtfstfe to Titiis. All
the Epistles wri tten froin Rdme , inicltfdiag *
that to the Hebrews, Thave f ttten in 'readiness
for tHe press some years agQ. Tho Epislle
to the J tomamv is. still m hand> and the
autnor is proceeding s witli 1̂  amidst nu< °
tner ous avocations  ̂as &t ciis b; f a  wlct«



s||m} with some, whose . religious*, senti*
Clients were very much at variance
with his own : ancl sucti were his
conciliatory and engaging manners
that every acquaintance became a
ifrieiido And though he never com-
sealed hi? religious principles, bmt
^vowed them upon every proper occa-
sion In the sBost open manner, and
defepded them with great an imation^yet siich was the goodness of his heart
and the courtesy of his behaviour that
he never gave offence : nor did a dif-
ference in religious speculations ever
create the least shyness in social inter-
course. His youthfu l appearan ce
sometimes excited a prejudice against
him : but this soon wore otf with
those who had opportunities of con-
versing freely with him \ for with, a
youthful countenance he possessed a
manly understanding and a matured
judgm ento

His niorals were perfectly correct*and His virtue unsullied with a stain*
With all the gaiety of his lieart and
tfee vivacity of his qaarjner, no expres-
sion bordering upon indecency, inde-
licacy or profaneness, ever escaped
from his lips. His regard to tru th
and honour was sterp and inviola-
ble: nor could he restrain his indig-
nation when he saw what he con-
ceivecl to be the least approach to an
infringement of these sacred principles
in any who called themselves his
frierjds* And upon such occasions as
th£se, 9s well as upon any ether when
ho thought it necessary, he would ad-
minister rebuke with a gravity and
digqity which were highly Impressive
$nd generally efficacious.

The virtues of his character were
founded upon the piety of his princi-
ples* His faith in the Diyine existence
wags the result of rational conviction,
^rid it was firm and up?t?averij tig.
His conceptions of the Divine charac-
ter and government were just and
sublime, encouraging and practical.
They produce^ in his mind an habitual
awe of"the Diyine Majesty* wbich
iyas apparent in the deep solemnity
of his public adclr^sj ses to the Supreme
B^

ipgv He had thought pjucU upon
the subject of the Christian religiop.
Ije had studied the evidences of di-
yj bpjB ireyeJaLtibp, t>otfr e^tejy^l #]ad ift-
|e*nal, witft gvpd attp^%p. " . JfeVp-
fflw? 1̂ * $>$m w»»»fete?y 5 am mtk

ih<p most - delibeicafee and inihe^it^tiiig
conviction^ he submitted to Jesus as
his Master, and bowed to his authorit y,
as a teacher sent from God to reveal
the doctrine of eternal life.

He; had paid uncommon attention
to the great controversy of the age
concerning the person of Christ : and
after very serious and diligent inquiry
he attained a clear conviction of the
simple humanity of Jesus Christ.
But while he regarded him, in respect
to his nature, as in all respects like
unto his breth ren, he at the same time
viewed his character with the pro-
foundest reverence and veneration as
the gi:eatej §t of the prophets of Go<J«
It was also his wish, to the best of his
abilities, by calm reasoning and gentle
persuasion, to contribute his part to-
wards reclaiming the Christian world
fro m the gross errors in which it has
beea so long involved upon this and
other important subjects. But though
pppositior* to aotiehristian errors is an
important duty, it did Bot, in the
judgment of this estimable yoatig
marij, constitute the whole or e;vejn the
principal part of the work of a Chris^
tian minister* He regarded the doc-
trine of Christ chiefl y as a practical
principle 5 as the great message of God
to man enforcing the praqtice of unir
versal virtue by the awful "sanctions of
a life to come. As such he felt it in
his own mind ; and as such it was his
(Jes^re to inculcate and urge it upoii
tlj ioge who might atten d upon his
ministry. This he plainly evinced ]by
t&e last discourses which lie composed
for the pulpit ; both of which will* I
trust, be shortly communicated to the
public- And it was the great object
of his virtuous ambition to devote his
best powers through life to this im-
portant service.

Thus eminently qualified beyond
the common lot of his brethren for
distinguished usefulness, it was in his
heart to build a house to the name of
his God : and he did well that it ~wa$
in his heart. It was his wish to be
usefu l in the church of Christ ; to
instruct his fellow-mortals in truth , in
piety and in virtue. And it was an
honourable design 5 as acceptable in
the sight of him to whom the heart
was known, and the life was devoted^
as if the offer had been accepted, apcl
the desire fulfilled to its utmost extent*

M&mr ofyth f . l<iU Mev,. T* B» Bmad}>ent> .JML A* g



He did well that it was in his heart*,
and in proportion to his generous zeal
will be his ultimate reward.

Additions to and Corrections of the
Memoir of the late Rev* W«. Vidlero

* My Mr* Teuton. . ' . '
Sir, BeCo 3dP 1817.

I
" CONFESS myself pi easingly disap-
, pointed in your Memoir of.my late

respected fri end , Mr. William Vldlei\,
[X1L 65—72, 129— 136, 193—£00,]
by findin g it contain much more in-
formation concerning him than I sup-
posed could have been collected | and
to nearly the whole I can give my
testimony of its correctness. There are
some few particulars in which I think
it may be amended. Mr. Vidler came
to town in February 1794, to bapti ze*and on Mr. Winchester leaving En-
gland in May 1794, he was unani-
mously invited to come from Battle
and keep the congregation together till
such time as t hey could hear from
Mr. Winchester. He was to have had
an income of £150. per annu m : here
always appeared to me the mistake of
Mr. Vidler and his friends. : It was an ;
engagement with any body, every foody
and nobody., The consequence wasp
that ' Mr. Vidler never had' <£l00o a
year5 yet out of this little, th rough his
abstemiousness,, notwithstanding the
benevolence of his disposition and the
largen ess of his family, be had paid off
£ 98. Ss. 6d. in December 1799, of debts
that had before accumulated- To my
knowledge, th ese debts preyed much
on his spirits, and prevented a great
deal of that active usefulness for which
lie was peculiarly calculated ; and
though his f ew encumbrances might
have been easily removed had he wiade
them known to a few confidential
frien ds, he had such a sense of the
very appeara nce of being mercenary,
that lie could not do it. I believe I
knew most of his anxiety, and its
cause, but I did not know all ; and
when I did know it, it was too late
for my remedy in g.

You observe [p. 134] that a small
party in the congregation considered
themselves as the Church. This is not
strictly the fact- In 1778, a smal l
society began to meet at a large room
in Shoreditch : persons of all senti-
ments were • welcome visitors," with
full permission / on'notice, to contro-
vert any religious opinion. ' These
meetings were held every Tuesday
evening, and were frequented by 'Mi-
nisters of the Establishment as well
as Dissenters, The heads of this so-

4 Additions to the Memoir of the Mevc Wo VidleVo '

We cannot" refrain- from extra cting
also the following passage, which Mr.
Belsham inserted into his sermon, from
a letter of his learned and much-re-
spected - frien d, the Rev. W. Broad-
bent, father pf the deceased :

It is indeed a severe stroke, if I
could call any thing severe which Gqd
does; peculiarl y severe as it regards
my feelings and all my views and
hopes respecting this worldc But
these perhaps were wrong, and stood
in need of correction ; even those
which regarded my hopes of service
and instrumentality in the church of
Christ. We are gratified, and I hope
not blameably, in being honoured as
instruments in such a causeo But if
the service which God requires be
performed, and it most surely will,
we ought to be satisfied«. We have
authority, indeed* for believing that it
is good that it was in our : 'hearts,
though the service is denied us.

But I feel the strongest conviction
that this event was appointed in infi-
nite wisdom and benevolence : that it
entered into the original plan of Pro-
vidence, with all its circumstances,
the arrangement of which will not
f ail to produce those consequences
both immediately and remotely which
infinite wisdom and goodness has in-
tended. Who then am 1 that I should
complain ? And I am confident that
the distresses which I feel do not, in
any degree, exceed what the benevo-
lent and moral purposes of the Divine
government require.

In such refl ections as these I have
experienced inval uable consolation.
I wish to bow, and I hope I do bow
with dutiful and pious submission to
the appointment of God. I am sure
it is all wise, all right, all good- My
faith also in the great doctrine of the
resurrection is cloudless and strong, aod
greatly strengthens my consolation.

[The Portr ait of Mr. T. Broad ben t:,
which accompanies,, this Number, is
eiagraved f rom a Miniature Painting*,
by Partridge* JK i> v]
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ciety w<ere Mr« John Cue8 a very
tolerable Hebrew scholar, of warm
passions, a Saridimanian and Trinita-
rian , a benevolent good man ; Mro
Richard Clarke, late Rector of St.
Philips Charlestown, South Carolina, a
very aged gentleman, a polite and clas-
sical scholar, an Hebrician and a Mys-
tic ; and a Mr, Edmund Clegg* author
of an Essay on the Two Witnesses.
The whole three held the doctrine of
the restoration of all fallen intelligences.
In 1783, Mr. Clegg left this little band
of friends for America, and on his ar-
rival at Philadelphia he introduced
himself to Mr. Winchester ; and on
that gentleman's leaving Philadelphia
for London , Mr, CleggV son gave
him a line of introduction to his bro-
ther, John C!eg;g, and his few univer-
salist friends at Shoreditch. Th rough
this introduction , Mr, Winchester
preached twice at Black s'-fields, South-
wark. The elegant simplicity of his
plain inervous language^ its richness in
scriptsire truth , its energy, its persua-
siveness, together with the unaffected-
ness of his manners, convinced and
subdued ; his hea rers became friends
and intimates^ and were led at last
to the taking of Parliament Court
Chapel.

The intimacy of Mr, John Cue and
his friends with Mr. Winchester led
them to become part of the congrega-
tion, on Mr. Winchester's consenting
that they might assemble in the ves-
try instead of thus meeting as before in
Shoreditch. Here they formed them-
selves into church fellowship, and had
their officers , and brake bread every
Sunday afternoon . Mr. Winchester
frequentl y attended their meetings^and always approved of them, but
constantl y declined wholly to unite in
fellowship with thenn 3 either fearfu l it
might contract his public sphere of
action , or bring over again those un-
pleasantnesses he had formerly met
with in chureh-fellowship. But such
a society, that had lasted for years
before Mr. Winchesters coming to
England, could not be called a small
p arti/ in the congregation considering
themselves as the Church, The pro-
priety of the agreement perhaps is not
defensible : though at the time it was
useful, it certainly at last became m-
p cnum zn tmp erto.

When Mr. Vidler fi rst came to town
he lived at ¦Mrf 'L&e% ih Patemoster-

Rp'w, Spilalfields ; it was • not till- a
considerable tittie after that he came
to live with me in I?Jouiidsditeh $; but
I am proud to bear my testimony1'for
the many years we did live together,
to the tenderness arid irreproachable
excellency of his character and con-
duct* His principal failings were^ an
unbounded confidence till suspicion
was excited, and a weakness of bene-
volence which too often made him
the victim of imposition. He was the
father, brother and friend i and I casi
truly says I place the time we lived
together among the white days of my
earth ly existence 9 and , differing per-
haps f rom all his friends , I always
considered him as a most excellent
tradesman. He was honest, industri-
ous and obliging; and that he was not
successful in business when in the
Strand, did not arise from a deficiency
in ability as a tradesman, but from
being over persuaded by a speculative
man to embar k ira business with hlua
in a concern he had no knowledge oft
and which was foreign to all his piir-
suits. In three months, the greater
part of which time he was ill, nearly
to death , a dissolution of partnership
took place, and he was left to struggle
with a heavy rent, and a large debt
incurred solely by the madness or
wickedness of this speculation * whea
at the commencement of it he liad
accumulated property more than siifc
ficient to pay every debt that he owed
in the world . This was* indeed, the
beginning of his troubles| his after
removal to Holborn could not retrieve
what had been done, but left; a great
man and noble mind depressed and
elouded through the remainder of his
life with a weight which deadened all
his exertions.

It is said [p. 198] that Mr. VIdler
never completely recovered * This lan-
gua ge is not, I think, strong enough:
this unfortunate circumstance, of the
overturning of the post-chaise literally
bottom upwards, destroying front its
effects all his former activity, and ever
after disabling liim from walking with-
out intense pain. He always supposed
he had inj ured the hip-bone as well as
some of the fi ner blood-vessels about
the neck and cheat. He had a long
and painful struggle, endeavouring; to
Walk and dig* in his garden for ex>
ercise* under the most acute sufferings;
those sufferings at length * ©vercatHe

MditionB'io the Memoir of the Rev. "W. Vidler. 5



his j isx@rtioQs, and as . his very habit
turned every thing into fat, this ten-
dency increased his appetite, and the
pain of this eternal craving compelled
him to gratify nature, and by so doing
f eed, luis disease : but this was but at
the close of life. I can speak of years
of abstemiousness, when he would
seldom eat more thara one meal a day,;
and tfiat was dinner* not for want of
appetites, for he was always hungry,
but because he would not give way
to it.

I cannot say thjat I think the me-
xp$ir . [p* 1933 does ju stice to Scarlett's
Testament. This work was projected
by Mr- Scarlett j the translation was
made by Mr. Creighton, a Clergy man
of the Establishment9 but in the
Wesleian Methodists* connexion. Mr*
Scarlett, who was an ox in the labours
of literature, made all the divisions
and the titles of them, and collated
all the various translations. Once a
Week Mr.Creighton* Mr. Scarlett, Mr*
yidler and Mr« Cue met at Mr. Scar-
lett's, at an early hour, breakfasted and
compared Mr. Creighton's transla tion
with all Mr. Scarlett's collations, and
with the Greeks and disputed on them
tiB they could agree $ when they con-
tuaued to differ, the place was taken
home and privately reconsidered, their
opinion sent, an$ most votes carried it.
It w$£ a long and arduous undertak-
ing, carried on for a long length of
time wttfa much labour and great iu-
^egrity* excepting that Mr. Creighton
£Btd Mr. Cue leaned too much to the
Trinitarian scfoewe • however, with all
its faults, it is a yery Improved Version?
&£gf)g the most elegant in the English
language, and the best ground-work
$>r a more perfect tran slation. I be-
lieve, th at, durin g their whol e labo ur,
j&j ceptipg the fi rst and last day of it,
they allowed themselves no refr esh-
ment between ^n early breakfast <ind
te& that nothing might interrupt the
warli #sr take off their sittei^tipn.

A ISpte in page 19-8, says, " When
he f i r s t  settled in London he tp&$ of a
lean and sp are habit of body * mid solewn> 'wiwL spare habif . 0/ body * mid so
Wj eoiiJy  tis to he constra ined f a  pre ach
sztti&p *" ^Vhen he c^me to London
fee ^

a?j comparatively lean to what he
was for gpoie ye^rs before his 4ea,t^i ;
but this ^cuiiQstance was some time
Jfcwsfore he came to Lotndpp, soon ^fte r
Jlie feeg^a p^e^c<|»ng; mid J 

tbi^k 
1

liave heard him s^iys t^t #k that .time

he was $0 bad as to. be constrained,
at times to be carried into the pulpit
to preach* and out of . it when service
was over*

No person cou ld possibly shew more
fortitude than he did at his com-
mencing preacher 5 it was for a long
time never without opposition, aqcl
frequentl y at the hazard of his life*To him, in this instance, the promise.
Be not weary of well-doing9 f o r  in .due
time thorn shalt reap if ihou faint notp
was most amply and unexpectedly
realized. In a letter to me, dated
12th March, 179&* he says* ** I daily
expeiieftce the truth of that saying,
* When a man's ways please the Lord*he maketh even his enemies to be at
peace with him.' In my native place
and neighbourhood, where I have for-
merly suffered nothing but scorn and
reproach for the truth's sake, I bow
meet with almost universal respect*
And though in the time of my reproach
I had many to attend my ministry,
yet I have now a great many more*
JLast Wecj eiesday evening at Battle
there were above a thousand perspps
at the meeting : aiad though the house
is very strong, yet the congregation
was so large, that it was thought
proper to put pillars under the gal-
lery to prevent its breaking down. I
preached twice on Lord's day at
Battle, to a great company, an4 walked
to Siddleseombe ia the evening and
preached to above 300 people in a
private -house." Another letter say?,&* The affection of my friends in the
country seems unbounded ; I faa^e
access to their hearts, and can say aoy
thing to th em which God hath com-
municated to me. Wherever I go
there are full houses of attentive
hearers, and universal respect from
men of the world. Thus the scene
of usefu lness opens before ijae. I am
to preach to-morrow, Lo^s day, at
Battle three times, and break bread
with the brethren .; Monday evening:

meet the church ; JTijesaay preacli
for the last tuqe at Battle.;' Wednes-
day at Staple Cross j Thursday at
Northiam ; f.ri^y^t P'P^eiidojti ; tak^h orse on Saturday morning to weQt
the coach at Fiouwell ̂  aî d hope, fey
the good Iiaful of wy j^od e,ipoa m$p
to r^ach tj^e Boijqugih at 

aix 
o'clock.̂

As I am transcribif^g/rofla Jiis letter^
I cannot, tli9^g|fc I jb^\£ *$?&? % f a/PS **httw thun |t intec^ep, forbear 'mfaff&

@ ' Additions te the Memoir of the Rev* Wo Vidf avs*



another extract as it shfcws the ten-
derness of his friendships as Well a$
the elegance of his mmd. It te dated
July 3, 1798: €4 Found toy aged mo-
ther and liiiifaerous friends Well, The
countty is beautiftiL The extensive
and variegated prospects cheer my
heart The bbrft and hay are abun-
dant § fruit is in great plehty, .parti -
cularly cherries. I ttaVe every thing
here to ihake ipe hap;py9 Save the Want
of an amiable friend; X Weeks. His
death is esteemed a ^neival loss in
this neighbourhood. I shall visit his
widdw in her fprjoritii abode this evesn-
ing. He was buried In the tneeting-
yard last Saturday, ktnidst a great
concourse of sympathizing friends and
neighbours. I am to preach a funeral
discourse next Sunday afteiraodto on
the sad occasion. It will be a trial 16
me* I love. my friends, kxid f eel tH6
separating stroke most severely, Hk
was cut off in his 27th year« I shall
&ee iiis face 110 more on earth—n o
more hear his friendl y ̂ oice—too more
tread with him the pleasing paths of
science—no more have his example of
faith and unshaken integrity to sti-
mulate my sluggish he&rt in the [path
of duty— ho more shall I take sweet
counsel with him—110 more mingle
my soul .with his in the sacred exer-
cises of friendship! Like a rose half
blown* forcibly torn off by the east
wind, so his fine form is blasted by
the hand of death I I now, for the
first time, feel the full meaning- of that
saying, Thy frie nd that is as thine oicn
soul. O. , how severe is, the parig of
parting 'from such I But I correct

From the late Rev. Edward Evdnsbn
to the jRe^. Thotnas Howe.

Sir, JBr idp orty iSlo\). 8, 1817.
ABOUT fifteen years ago I was,

by the civility of a common
friend , introduced to the late Rev.
Edwatrd !&vkhg#h ,:krid dfteî Wards had
the Mppiiiess of raahjriiiterVieVvS with
faitii. Our conversation ^iras geiieraHy
oh thiecilogickl itibrjecte^ arid tttough I
w^ obliged frequently to differ from
him in ilie positions he advanced, yet
1 ailWay^ aift it With Wit d^fereiiice
"Mblifih : I kb^w ^to be a^ ;tb

^^««^

thfe 4feeK ngs of my hfeirt-4 adore "thfe
wisdoto and goodness of Hiib Whd
giveth ind %ho taketh away, a&
seemeth best to hinaseliFL Blit sure his
goodness Will not blame nig for tlifc
involuntary exercise of those feelings
which he has ftnp lanted in my ntitifreo
But I must lay my hand u^6nriat if
mouth, I must be silento The tif aa &ui-ei
of memory are in some ciitiimstanc&s
great s but there are pains of memory
also : he who has a heart t<> febjoy th£
former, Itmst alsb Uke a potiicki of th^
latt^eir ;—well, be rt ^o, thie ^cbouiit U
wisely balanced. I take that Which
is aMotted to tne, and &av, «Fathei^ th^will be dohe.' " ' ¦

Shoiild a life of Mr, Vidi& !be evsi
written, what an excelletit oj>poti.
tunity would it be to consider tM
general stkte of Christianity piftor t6
the year 179 1V aî d the hevir era of
liberality in sentiment and pitectiefe
that has taken place since that peiibdp
and of the great in 9 uence ill e Waudtitiik
Of Mr. Witichester and Mr. ̂ idlei- hid
in pi'dducing it by their widely e±~
tended pr&aching of the doctnne of
the Universal Restoration : which, fey
leading Christians to fceaircn the Scrip-
tures iis the fountain-head of religipu^
insti'uctrbn, has laid & fotittdatiicm for
the knowledge of the Unity of Grbd,
and the removal of every obstiacle to
the reception of pure Christianity
throughout the world ! Thanking
you for your indulgence in admitting
these addenda to the meiiidirs of my
late much, respected frien d,, I reikiaihp
&c. To Ao TEUTON.

mbn so superior to myself in 'erudition
arid literary attain ih^nts. Aeqtiaifttedl
also with the noble sacriffcfe he had
made to the dictates of hte coitiscietic^e,
in resigning his valuable liViwg arid ^11
his flattering prospects 6T j>referment
in the EststKlished Chiirch, the y^sp^cl
with which I Viewed Km Wds raised
even to i*e%rerence for his GhristS^ft
fortitude hnd itifle^ible itil^grily; I
considered Mm ats a sihcerfe b^H^V^r
hf Christianity, though I tdtilcl mfc
but lament that he thoiught so light! j
icif titotaf o i>f !<flwfe- proofe of <i% î itcli

Letters Worn tf ie Ikie Mev, Bdtbecrd Bvaf osow to ike Web° T7&dnim M6w>£~* f
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were very satisfactory to my minds, I
inean its external evidences as exhi-
bited particularly ~by Dr. Lardoero

In the beginning of the year 1803,
when lie resided at JLympston, re-
ceiving from him a present of his
ingenious pamphlet, entitled " Re-
fl ections on the State of Religion in
Christendom at the Commencement of
the Nineteenth Century of the .Chris-
tian Era," with a request that I would
not only read it with attention, but also
favour him with such remarks as oc-
curred to me in the perusal I readily
complied , and this led to an epistolary
correspondence between us. Some of
his letters I have unfortunately lost j
two of them, however, which are pre-
served, I have transcribed (with the
omission of a few things of merely a
private and personal nature), for in-
sertion in the Monthly Repository^
should it meet with your approbation.,
I did not take copies of my letters to
him, but recollect, that in the com-
munication, which gave occasion to
liis remarks contained in the first let-
ter,. I expressed sny surprise at his not
vindicating the authenticity of the
Apocalypse of John by any external
evidences. I gave my reasons for
differing from him in the opinion of
the necessity of a person's understand-
ing this mysterious book* before he
can be qualified to distinguish pure
Christianity from its corr uptions*, I
was led to acknowledge, with respect
to my self9 that after many years of at-
tention to it, I was not su re that I
entertained clear ideas of some of its
symbolical representations. I thou ght
I mighty in general, be more usefull y
employed in the pulpit, by proving
and illustrating the plain doctrines
and enforcin g the pure precepts of the
gospel, than by endeavours to explain
to: my hearers the visionary symbols
of Daniel and John, though the latter,
I admitted, might with propriety be
occasionally done. I aiso expressed a
doubt, whether the Apocalypse was
written , at so early a date as my wor-
thy correspondent had given it, re-
ferring him to the researches of Lard-
ner and JLowman. These things it
$eems proper for me to state, as being
the ground on which his remarks . in
the fi rst letter were founded. These
remarks of Mr. , Evanson led me to
illustrate my. views of the, subject more

largely- in my. rep^y. .., . None , of tl\e
epistles of the Apostle Paul furnished
to iny mind unequivocal evidence that
he must necessarily have seea the
Apocalypse of John. The account
which the former gives, for instance,
of the rise* reign and destruction of
the man of sin in 2 Thess, ii. might
have been communicated to him by
supernatural inspiration? and after
some years more pa rticulars of the
same events r presen ted to the view of
the latter by visionary representations,
and also others in addition to them.
The hypothesis of Mr. Eyarisoh (pre-
viously advanced by Sir Isaac Newton
in his Observations upon the Apoca-
lypse of St. John, p. 239)> of the
apostles Paul and Peter sometimes
alluding in their Epistles to the Apo-
calypses I take the liberty to recom-
mend to some of your learned Cor-
respondents, as a subject ' of' curious,
useful and important discussion in the
pages of your valuable Repository.
If it can be maintained ? it niu$t esta-
Tblish* beyond doubt,.both the authen«
ticity and early date of this sublime
and wonderful production, and tend to
illustrate some of its mysterious pas-
sages* THOMAS HOWE.

Letter I.
Lymp ston9 Apr il 6, I803o

Dear Sir,
AFTER y our obliging politeness

in sending me a copy of your excel-
lent discourse upon ** the Commence-
ment of the New Century ," I thought
it incumbent on me to trouble vou
with ooe of my late publications. It
would have given me great pleasure
to fi nd , that my little pamphlet had
giveo you the same entire satisfaction
that I received from the perusa l of
yours. You do me justice, however,
in supposing me to be influen ced only
by conscientious motives, and per-
forming what I regard as a very im-
portant duty to the <eause of true
Christianity, and the temporal and
eternal happiness of my fellow-crea-
tures. And to a mind so impressed^the censures or more serious conse-
quences of the mftlice of any interested,
mistaken men, seem quite undeserving
notice.

Firmly , persuaded «s, I, aipn , that
there is no other sufficient . evidence of
the divine authority of the. Christian

8 Letters from the late Mev0 EdwarA Mvanson to ike Mev. 'IJ ip mas Howe



gp.y^pglit, &c^ordiiig to the plain dic-
tates pf reason and the word of Gq$9
besid ĵ s yvhat arises frpm the comple-
tion of that prophetic* anticipated nis-
tpry pf the great leading events (which
have produced all the importan t
changes in civil and ecclesiastical af-
fairs from Nebuchadnezzar's time to
p ur own), contained in those visions
of I)aniela of which the Apocalypse
professes to jbe both a continuation
aod piore diff use explanation 9 and that,
without understanding the Apoca-
lypse* it is Bot possible to distinguish
the truths of Christ's gospel from the
superstitious errors pf the antichristian
apostacy, I am sincerely grieved to
j&acj you avowing, that, after ten years'
particular attention to that important
Scripture, you j canr ^ot understand it. *
If, indeed, you have accustomed your-
self tp endeavours to discover the
meaning of certain isolated detached
passages, without considering them as
p arts only of ope whale history ? and
therefore closely connected with those
parts wjhicli both precede and follow,
the dissatisfaction which must arise
from such a mode of study is suffi-
ciently ©Jbvious. The same process,
I Jbelieve, would render every human
j iis^ory unintelligible. As Sir Isaac
Jtfewton, a century ago, demonstrated
the futility and falsehood of the slight
unfounded report of Irenseus, that Jotin
wrote the Apocalypse in the reign of
IPprpitian, I did not imagine that any
oj ie could now Suppose it was written
after the destruction of Jerusalem.
j/he passages, hovyever, I have quoted
put of Paul's Epistles, written cer-
tainjy before the end of Nero's reign 9
^>me of wjhicfa carj ^pt 

)be 
understood

pppp ajiy principles of divine revela-
tj faft or of common sense* without
$upp&9ipg them t© refer to the Apo-
calypse, surely afford an external tes-
tiiapny of Joh#\s having written that
invaluable Scripture in or before the
reig$ pf Nero, far more respectable
than the evidence deduced from the
Wbole fcip^t of fathers of tj ie apostate

# I recollect stat ing-, that though I
thou ght I per ceived the genera l drift and
purp ort of the prophetic history of the
€ln istian chiuch contained in the Apoca-
^f^e, t|ip meHM ng ^f mme oT its sjnv
bolicat aescrij ^ious I ^oultl not clearl y
und erstand .

.(phurdh p . This? indeed^ would be the
case, if instead of disagreeing with
each 6ther9 as they do, they were aj l
nnanimoiis \u their testimony. To
have attempted to establish its authea-
ticity9 would have appeared to m@
the most idle waste of time and the
reader's patience ̂  because there cap
be but one proper satisfactory crite-
rion of the divine authority of any
proph etic scripture, I mean that in-
falli ble one of the absolute certainty
of the regular strict completion of it®
predictions, so that each antitype cor-
responds wiili the emblematical type
in order, time and place. If my ex-
plan ation has not shewn that they do
so, it has done nothing; and as I know
by the experiments I haye made uppa
the unsatisfactory parts of the inter-
pretation of other expositors, my er-
rors niay? from their inconsistency
with other essential points of the pr©~
phecies, be uiost easily proved to be
such. Should my well-intended *5 Re-
flections on the State of Religion in
Christendom/' attract so much notice
as to ind uce any body *to undertake
such a works I shall rejoice, be the
consequence to myself what it may |
because the very discussion must lead
people in general to think more seri-
ously and attentively pf that most im-
portant of all tlie sacred books, than
they seem at present inclined to do.
All I wish for is the prevalence of
truth , genuine unsophisticated Chris-
tian truth ? as the sure and only means
of making mankind wise9 virtuous and
happy.

I o  ova<d all Jig

Wear Sir,
yours very sincerely^EDWARD EVANSON.

Letter IJL
Lympston9 Apri lQ\% 18OS,

Dear Sir ,
So far are the remarks whiclt yoe

did ?ne the hopour of niaking iipoe my
late publication from standing in need
of any apology, that I think myself
much obliged to you for your friendly
frankoess in making them ; and"should
be still more so, if, by pointing out the
reasons of your objec tions to any par-
ticulars, you would enable me to per-
ceive tj iose errors, which, according
to tl^e common lot of humanity^ it is
highly probable I may have fallen into*

J^ffgr J i'OWP ?^<^. lf$e Men* ] $tjl 'i&$r$, lEvamon to $he Me% ¦Thorn®® Mpwe*, 9
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No one can have a higher opinion of
the-iea-rning^ candour and diligence of
Dr* Lardner in the investigation of
scriptu ral truths than I have \ and so
much light do the events which have
occurred, shice the time of his writing,
throw upon the prophecies of Daniel
and John, that I persuade myself were
he bow alive he would not find them
so unintelligible as he seems to have
done; and from the important infor-
mation they afford ^ would have learnt
better to appreciate the worth of that
evidence whidli he so laboriously stu-
died to deduce frotn the writings of
those first corrupters of the genuine
doctrines of Christ's gospel, the fathers
of that apostate ch u rch which was
afterwards established by Constantine.
But, however that might have been,
surely, my dear Sir, " ju rare in verba
magistri " is much more unbecoming a
Christian, than the Roman poet
thought it of a Pagan philosopher,
unless that master be Christ, whose
dictates the Apocalypse claims to he.
If the passages I have quoted from St.
Paul's Epistles, can have any rational
meaning, without supposing them to
refer to the visions of the Apocalypse*it would give me inexpressible satis-
faction to see that meaning explained,
for it is not in my power to find it out.
If they do really refer to these pro-
phetic visi ons, of which I have no
doubt, I am as certain that the only
book containing them must have been
"written in the reign of Claud ius* or
at least of Nero, as I am when I see
characters aod passages in Terence's
Comedies referred to in Cicero's Ora»
lions, though the dramatic poet be not
named, that Terence wrote them be-
fore the Dictatorship of Julius Caesar*,
If your hypothesis, indeed, could be
maintained , that the same series of
prophetic v isions which were revealed
to John,# at a later period, had been
before revealed to Paul, my conclusion
would not be just. But I can see no
more reason wh y such an extraordi-
na ry series of emblematic visions, un-
der the New Covenant, should have

* This certainly was not my meaning-,
but merely that some of the events might
liaye been supernaturall y communicated
to Paul, whic'h were afterwards represented
more fully and in a regular series of visions
to John.

been communicated to moire than one
of the apostles* than that Daniel7®
visions of the same kind* should have
been vouchsafed also to another pro-
phet under the Old. I aim not inclined
to believe, that any miraculous interpo-
sitions ever occur in the course of the
Divine Providence, except such as are
absolutely necessary to answer some
great and beneficial purpose,. There-
fore? I can hardly think you mean
seriously to advance such a supposi-
tion, which not only seems highly
improbable in itself, but is entirely
unwarranted by any thing that St.
Paul has said himself, or by any other
document whatsoever.

With respect to the queries you put
towards the close of your obl iging
letter, I fancy they will not in the
least invalidate my position, that with-
out understanding these prophecies, it
is not possible to discriminate rightly
the plain essential truths of the gospelP
from the superstitious doctrines of the
antichristian apostacyo The situation
of the generality of the professors of
the Christian faith must remains, till
these prophecies are generally under-
stood, just what you yourself must ac-
knowledge it to have been, from the
period of the formation of the Gothic
kingdoms in the South of Europe to
the time of the Reformation, and I
think to the present hour ; and suchD
indeed , as these visions predict, it
will remain till the apostate church is
destroyed. At present, my dear Sir*do you know one single religious so-
ciety, who, for fear of receiving as the
word of God, the unfounded doctrines
of erring men, have well discriminated
the spurious from, the authentic books
and passages of the received canonical
Scriptures ? Or one in which even
the Lord's Prayer, given by Luke, is
taught or used, according to what
Griesbach and Archbishop Newcome
have shewn to be the true and ofisrinal
form in which our Saviour taught it ?
Such subjects, however, are too copi-
ous for epistolary correspondence, and
1 beg pardon for having detained you
so long.

I remain,
Dear Sir,

With sincere 'respect,
Your faithful humble servant, ¦

EDWARD EVANS0N-

10 Letter from the late Mev* Edward Evanson to the Mew. Thomas Howe*



Sir, Clap ton? Bee* 21, 1817.

I 
HAD occasion, not along ago* to
look into the letters which passed

between Locke and Limborch, and
which form a large part of the Fami-
liar Letters. Having some leisure* Ioccupied myself upoti that correspon-
dence, then almost new to me* till i
had translated the whole. It consists
of sixty-nine letters, all in Latin, ex-
cept three in French ; forty-three
written by Locke, and twenty-six by
Limborch. They discuss, as might
have been expected from the writers,
several interesting subjects, and it may
not be unsuitable to your purpose to
give the translations, in a series, as
your engagements shall allow. I will
subjoin a few notes, and prefix some
account of Lockets and Limborch1 s
histories prior to the date of the first
letter.

X To RUTT.
John Locke was born at Wring-

ton,* a village near Bristol* August
9Q9 163S, of parents whom he recol-
lected with great regard. His father
was bred to the law, and had inherited
a considerable estate in the county of
Somerset. This was inj ured by the
war, in which he became a captain in
the army of the Parliament. He was
also Steward or Court-keep er to the
anti-roya list* Colonel Alexander Pop-
faaira . f

Mr. Locke's father survived his
son's advance to manhood, when, ac-
cording to Le Clerc, " they lived to-
gether rather as two friends, lhan as
two persons, one of whom might justly
claim respect from the other/ ' though
the father had been ** severe to him,
while a child, and kept him at a very
great distance." The son " often com-
mended—such a manner/ ' J perhaps
more than it might justl y deserve.

John Locke was educated by his
father^ till his removal to' Westminster
School* them under the tuition of Dr.
Busfo y^ and where he remained till he
was admitted a student of Christ

* See Mon. Mepos. I. 287.
f Brit . Biog\ VII. 3.
J Mibliotheque Choisie in Brifco Biog

ubi sup .

Church, Oxford , in. 1651* In the.
" Memoirs - of the -Life of Dr. South ,".,
(17 Kj -) it is said/that *' he was elected
with the great Mr. John Locke9 an
equal ornament of polite and abstruse
learning }." and it is remarkable that
two young, students should have set
out together? whose paths: were soon
to separate so widely. Souths who
was Locke's jun ior by a year^ had
been also a scholar at Westminster. In
1653, also* their names occur together
among the academical panegyrists of
Cromwell, on the successful terminal
tion of the war with Holland. *

Dr» John Owen* who, in l Q5% be~
came Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-
sity, was Dean of Christ Church ,,
during the period of John Locke's
academical education. His tutor was
Mr. Thomas Cole* who was ejected
in 1660 for non-conformity, and lived
to witness the celebrity of his pupil, f
On the recollection and authority of
Mr. Tyrrel l* the historian* it is said,
" that Mr. Locke was looked upon as
the most ingenious young man in the
College*" though, from disaffection to
the mode of education then pursued,
" he wished his father had never sent
him to Oxford." Le Clerc say s, «' I
myself have heard him . Complain of
the method he took in his studies at
fi rst ;—and when I told him that 1 had
a Cartesian Professor for my tutor* a
man of a clear tiead , he said he was
not so happy 5 though it is well kiowa
that he was no Cartesian." He
complained that " the onl y philosophy
then known at Oxford, was the Peri-
patetic, perplexed with obscure terms
and stuffed with useless questions."%

I n 1655, Mr. Locke became B. A.,
and M. A. in 1658. His fi rst desti-
nation was medicine, and he pursued
" the usual courses," p ractisij tg occa-
sionally at Oxford till , in 16642 he
went into Germany, as Secretary to

* See " State Poems continued , 1698,
pp. 6—8, 12, 13, and Mon. Repos.¦ V. 232.

f  Thomas Cole, M. A,, was u Pri ncipal
of St. Mary 's Hall/ 1 whence he was ejected
by th e K ing 's Commissioners in 1660.
He died in 1697 . See Palmer's Noncon*
Mem. 1802, III. 240, 252.

J Bib. Chois, in Brit. Biog 0 VII. 4^ 5*
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afi Ewibassy. RetuYnifog in less than
a year , he resumed bis studies at Ox-
ford9 applying especially to natura l
philosophy. *

Mr. Locke was now to become a
politician. In 1686* a trifling circum-
stance introduced him to an intimate
acquaintance with the fi rst Earl of
Shaftesbury, then Lord Ashley? who
sooii consulted him as a physician ^and paid him many flattering atten-
tions, f This nobleman had plausi-
bilities which might fascinate a stu-
dent unacquainted with the great
woUd ; but his character, sisj aithful
history records it, though possessing
all but the most if npor ttint accom-
plishments,, can add no reputation to
the memory of John Locked Lord
Ashley had fought against Charles h,
atnd courted Cromwel l, the ch ief of the
regicides, yet, ori a change of times,
had sat in ju dgment on CfoiiiwelFs
associates. % He has also been de-
scribed, on his own authority, as a
libertine? surpassed only by his royal
ihaster, Charles IL, § that most reli-
gious King9 according to the liturgy.

Lord Ashley invited Mr. JLocke to
reside in his family. w He urged him
tci apply himself to the study of state
affairs and political subjec ts, both ec-
clesiastical and civil ;" and «« began
to cdnsult him on all occasions of that
nature. He also introduced him to
tbe acquaintance of the Duke of Buck-
ingham, the Earl of Halifax, and some
other of the most eminent persons of *
that age." |l

It was to some of these noblemen,
according to Le Clerc, that his
friend , by a pleasant raillery, declared
against the habit of card-play ing,
among companions capable of im-
pfrbving conversation . %

The fi rst employment in which Mr.
Locke's patron appears to have en-

* Brit. Biog. VII. 5.
f Ibid .
% Ibid. VI. 164.
§ *6 He is said to> have beeis too inncili

addicted to a licentious intercou rse wilHi
the female sex . W<g are told that King-
Oharfes II. once said to the Earl , at Courfl ;,
I believe, Shaft esbviry, thou art the wick-
&de$t fellow in my dominions. To which
thfe Earl replied ^ May it p lease your Ma-
j e s t y  ^ 

qf*a subject I beliete I am." Ibid.
im.
|| Ibid - VII . 6.
q ibid .

gaged him, was to draw Up 6t : thB
Fundamenta l Constitutions of Caro-
lina/' which were published in 1669*
an d collected atusong hi& 1*ieces in 1719-
If these Constitutions were all framed
by himself? there £f e  two, at < letist^which do him little credit* as in No»
2S9 he proposes to perpetuate feudal
vassala ge, and in No. 110, negro sla *
very. # There were oth<ers9 hoifrevieri
so favourable to religious liberty,• tbat
they were qualified by an additidflal
ar ticle* not ap proved by Mr. Locke,
whose liberal views in religioii have
incurred the censu re of one of his
biographers, f

In l66s9 Mro Locke accompanied
the Earl and Countess of Northuiti*
berland to Paris. Returning, in 1670,
with the Courttess, tlie Earl having
died in Italy, be again resided with
Lord Ashley, who* in" 1672* Was tre-
ated Earl of Shaftesbliry, and made
Lord High Chancellor when he ap*
pointed "Mr. Locke *< Secretary of th^
PresenfatioiiSo1v He next became u §e*
cretary to the Board of Trade," but
the commission was dissolved in De-
cember, 1674* J

In l675f Mr. Locke wrote, accord-
ing to Desniaizedux9 '* what tiiy-JLottl
Shaftesbury did , in a manner, dictate
to him^ in " A Letter from a Person
of Quality to his Friedd in the Couii*
try," exposing the designs theti de-
veloping in Parliament to establish art
arbitrary powei*. *' This letter î iis
privately printed," dnd"'at the close 6f
the sa me yea r, € * the House of Lords*
ordered it to be burnt by the common
hangman." Of this bonf ire Mr. Mar-
vell says, €<t the spark s of it will etteh^
n all y fl y in the adversaries' fac£s." §
It was remarked in the Letter9 *€ that
Barth olomew day was fatal to our
chu rch and religion* in th rowing out
a very great number of Worthy
learned, pious and oitliodftx divines."
This passage was quoted in 16?6, ira
the preface to 6& The Presbyterians
Unmasked/* as from *& that late vile
letter" of art 6& abl£, bu t. more daring
au thor."

In the same year, 1675, Mr. Lo£ke,>
who had been admitted B. M. at
Oxford , passed soru e time - at Mon t*

* See Mon. Eepos. II . S3.
t See Biog*. Brit; V. &t)94* N»t6 O.
% Bnt. -Biog . VU .6-, 7B
§ See Dcdic. to Locke's Pieces .
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p eYiet for th e!" recovery of bis health *
There he communicated to Mr. Her-
bert, afterwards Earl of Pembroke^the design of his Essay. Frbm -Mont-
pelier he removed to Paris,' and be-
came acquainted with the celebrated
Protestant, lVL Juste), * at otiose
house he first saw Mr. Gttenelon, a
physician of Amsterdam, aiid M«
Toignard 9 f  whose names will often
aiicur in the following correspondence.
During this absence from Englandj,
lie expressed ati inclination, had a
vacancy occurred * to have become
&resh&m Professor of Physic. J At
Paris also he attended, as a physician,
the Countess of Northumberland* who
had married the " Lord Embassador
Montague." This appears from the
following paper* in the British Mu-
seum, (AyscoUgh, 4&90,) in the hand-
Writin g of Dr. Ward.

Dk aR Sir*I have sen t you enclosed som&
proofs taken from Mr* Locke's own
letter^- of what was talked of yester-
day at Dr. Mead's, that Mr, Locke
did, on . some occasions, practise as a
physician. You will please to com-
municate them to Dr; Mead, with my
humble service, and esteem me,

Dear* Sir,
Your ihost obedient servant,

j ohn Ward.
G. C TkuYsdmj,

15th August, 1^45.
To Dr. Thomas Stuch9 at Dr. Mead 's,

Ormond Street.
December 4> 1677* Mr» Locke

wrote to Dr. Mapletoft, from Paris,
desiring his advice \n relation to a
disorder which had seized the Coun-
tess of Northumberland, Lad y to the
English Embassador ; who then com-
mitted herself to the care of Mr.
Locke, having before tried the French
phy sicians, in a like case without suc-
cess. Dr. Mapletoft chose to consult
thei r common friend , Dr. Sydenham,
upon this occasion , whose opinion was
soon dispatched to.Paris. But before
it got thither the disorder was in a
great measure removed by what Mr.

* Brit. Biog-. VII. 7.
f* Or Thoynard, a native oi Orleans,

born in 1629. He was a great Medalist,
also author of a Harmony of the Evange*.
listSp in Greek and Latin, with notes oid
Chronology and History, He died in 1706.

{• Ward's Cai'eshaiB Professor s, p. 276.

Locke had himself done in tlie mean
tinie i; : which proved to i>e .much the
same as was prescribed by Dr. Sy«
denhato * And , therefore* In a follow-
ing letter? written the same month?
by Mr. Locke to , Di% Mapletoft, he
said? in his pleasant manner* *6 upon
reading out friend's letter, I was ready
to cry out* the sp irit of the prophets is
upon the sons &fth e p rophets ? I having*
in what I have done here*., not . only
proceeded by the same method* 

¦ but
used the very same remedies he di-
rected as to the main.1'

In 1679, Lord Shaftesbu ry had again
a prospect of court-favourP and pre-
vailed upon Mr. Locke to return, but
being soon displaced had no fu rther
opportunity of serving him. The Earl
became, at length, so obnoxious to
the government, that, for personal
safety, he retired to Holland* in No-
vember* 1682? and died in. January
following. # Mr. Locke, who had
followed him, would not venture a
return to England*, where he had
now become obnoxious to a profli gate
court, whose resentment he presently
experienced , and in November 1684,
he was deprived, by royal mandate* of
his student's place at Christ Church-
On the accession of James, W- Penn
would have procured for Btr« Locke
a pardon, which he refused ^ being
conscious of no crime- In May 1685,
the English Envoy at the Hague de-
manded him to be delivered up by
the States General, upon a groundless
suspicion df his having been concerned
in the Duke of Monmouth's rebel-
lion, f Im this demand he was joined
with eighty-three otlier persons.

His situation was now perilous^especially (if Father Orleans ' may be
credited) as the Prince of Orange was
then so little inclined to oppose Popery
and arbitrary power by force, that he
had offered King James to command
his army against the Duke. J Yet
during his stay in Holland, Mr. Locke
had formed some val uable connexions,
who were now ready to assist hini9
and with no one does he appear to
have become more intimate than with.
Professor Limborch9 the great nephew
of Ep iscop ius. He was a" native of

¦w • • ¦ '¦ ¦-' " ¦' — ¦ '¦ '¦ ' ¦' '*'' ¦-•' «¦ - ( f ' L -  n. - «iV -
¦¦;: ,,. ¦

¦. ,; , ^n 
¦i fT Wrn iB gn't

* Brit. Bioff. VI. I&9.
f Ibid. VII. 8—10.
j  Ristoire des Uevoiutions H'An<rle-

ier rej 1694, III. 4$&,
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Amsterdam* one year younger tlian
Mr. - Locke, and in I 655? had become
a preacher among the RemonstrantSo
After several situations, im 166? he
was chosen Minister at. Amsterdam,
and thenext year Professor of Divinity
in that cityo

During this year, 1685* Mr. Locke
was concealed two or three months
at Amsterdam, in the house-of -Mr.
Veen9 father-in-law to Dr. Guenelon^
till, in September, he retired to Cleve9
a city on the borders of the Rhine, *
where he commenced -the following
Comesp ondence*

The Correspondenc e between Locke and
Limborch, 1685— 1704.

No. l.
J ohn Locke to Philip  a himhorck*

Chve9 28 Sep. 1685*
My Excellent Friend,

YOU will readily believe, that in
writing to our friend Mr. Guenelon,
ten days ago, I did not omit my re-
spects to yourself. Yet a sense of
duty, and a recollection of your fa-
vours, demand from Hie a more direct
expression of my esteem and gratitude,
lest I should seem to do that, as a
matter of course, or negligently, which
I feel to be a highly incumbent duty ;
especially as the silence of our friend
Guenelon leaves me in doubt whether
he received my letter. I should pe-
culiarly regret its miscarriage, because
if it did not reach him, I might appear
to disregard or undervalue the nu-
merous services by which you all
have obliged me, or you might sop-
pose that, during the interval of a few
hours, I could forget those numerous
benefits, the remembrance of which
no time can efface-

In that letter 1 also mentioned the
kind reception given me by your
friend Vander Key, and how zealousl y
he had assisted me. The name re-
minds me again to express my thanks
to you for this introduction to Ins
friendship, though it be but a trifling
benefit , compared with your accumu-
lated favours* I am unable also to
express, adequately* my semse of the
kindness I received from Mr. Veen
and his excellent wife. Pray express
them for me in your happiest pli ira-
seology.

I wrote to Mr. Guenelon that I was
~~ " ' ' — ¦ ¦ M i l»U. iT« ¦ l»

* Biog. Brit. Va 2998. Note O.

inclined to remain here for health 9$
sake* . The . pleasantness of the placep
and, if not absolute indolence, yet the
love of . quiet and an aversion to the
hurry of travelling stil l detain me*
My dai ly walks, by which I strive
against a disposition to idleness, are
very pleasant. But how much more
agreeable would they be, if $ could
have some , of you as the companions
of my rambles I For this I wish con-
tin ually both for ^our sakes and my
own , especially "while the weather is
so fioeo Such an excursion , would, I
think 9 be far from unfavourable to
Mr. Guenelon's health, whose ten-
der lungs and delicate constitution*
the serene air of this place would suit
exactl y o

I pray you write to me, and say
what is passing among you, especially
as to our affairs. But, above all, in-
form me of your own and our friend's
health.

I am, yours, most respectfully,
Jo LOCKE*

14 The Corresp ondence between Locke and Limhorch ^ translated *

Noo 2o
John Locke to Ph ilip  a Limborch*

Cleve9 Oct. 3, 1685.
My WouTHif Friend,

I HAVE received from you two
letters, full of kindness and good-will,
nor will von* I trust, deem me un-
grateful if, under my present anxiety,
I answer neither of them as they de-
serve.1 I only entreat this, that you
contri ve for my having intelligence of
the Earl of Pembroke's arrival , from
some of your friends at the Hague,
who can send the information either
to you or me. The Commander of
the British forces was mentioned as
coming over, and, if not arrived, is
expected daily. I wish particularl y
to have the earliest notice of his ap-
proach. * Having said this, 1 am sa-
tisfied that you will procure for me
the most prompt information.

I must reserve other subjects to the
next opportunity, as the packet Is
going. Sal ute my friends most affec-
tionatel y in my name. Farewell, and
continue to regard me, as yours, most
respectfull y, J. JLOCKE.

* Mr. Locke seems to apprehend some
inconvenience from these British troops j
but how they came into a neutral country 9
or on what authority they could have mo-
lested him there* does not appear*
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List of the Pet itioning Clergy, 1772.
Sir, Dec. 249 1817.

fTHH E accompan ying list of the Pe-
rn tiiioning Clergy will , I appre-

hend , meet the wishes of your (literal!y
nameless) Correspondent, Vol. X. p.
618, in the desire he lias expressed to
see the names of the 66 Clergymen of
the ,Established Church," who signed
the memorable Petition in 1772 , for
their Relief from Subscription to the
Articles.

To render it, as I trust , the more
acceptable, I have arranged the names
under the counti es ia which thei r re-
spective preferments were situated,
rather than in the promiscuous form
in which they are 2iow blended in the
copy before me* I cannot, at least at
present, gratif y your inquirer, by any
further particulars of the individu als
themselves. Many of them, no doubt,
in after-life filled , and some few, per-
haps, are still honourably filling, dif-
ferent appointments in the Church,
from those to which their names are
here attached, as (of course) their
situations at the period of their sig-
nature.

A copy of^ the petition itself will be
found correctly transcribed in the 42d
vol. of the Gentleman's Magazine, po
61, and in the preceding volume an
account is given of the meeting held
to carry it into execution. This manly
and temperate petition, it will be re-
collected, after a spirited debate, in
which the cause of the subscribers
was most ably advocated by Sir Wm,
Meredith and Lord John Cavendish,
was rejected by a large majority *, on
Lord North's urging^ that 

t& it would
tend to revive the flames of ecclesias-
tical controversy." V. M. H.
List of the Clerica l Subscribers f  to

the Pe tition p resented to the House
of Commons, Feb. 69 177%*

Cambridge. 'William Benni ngf , Vicar of Abington.
Thomas Wagstaffe, M. A,3 Fellow of

Christ's College.
-^ i | | ̂ a^^^̂ -̂ - ¦ . ' ll Wl I ¦

# On the division there were Nays, 217
Yeas, 71

Majori ty, 140
t ExclM»i?@Iy of this listp there werfe

J. Brai thwaite, M. A., Fellow of Jesus
College.

William ©ealtry9 Ditto.
T. Heathcote, B. A .9 Fellow of St. John's.
Richard Barker^ M. A., Fellow of Pens-

broke.
N. Baldwi n, M. A ., Fellow of Pelerhouse ,
James Bindley , M o A., Ditto.
R. Plumtree , D. D., President of Queen's

Colleg-e.
D. Hughes, B.B.9 Vice President of Queen's

College .
Georg-e Holt, B. A., Fellow of Queen 's

Colleg-e.
R. Morris, M. A., Ditto.
A o H. Newcome, B. A., * Ditto.
T. Fyshe Palmer, B. 'A. ,- Ditto.
Thomas Preston, M.- A., Ditto.
Thomas Thwaites, B. D., Ditto.
Christop her Hunter, M. A., Fellow of

Sidney Colleg-e ,
Richard Oliver, B. D., Ditto.
John Charlesworthp M.A . Fellow of Trinity

College,,
Fa veil Hopkins, late of Tri nity College*
James Lambert, M. A,, f Fellow of Trinity

College.
Cumberland *

J. S. Lush ing-ton, M. A.9 Vicar of Cross-
thwaite. %

Derbyshire.
Robert Barker, B, D., § Yicar of Youl-

grave,
Joseph Goddard , B. A., Vicar of Horslej.
Thomas Manlove, M. A., Vicar of St. Alk-

mund 5 Derby.
John Ward, B. A., Curate of Morley.
Joshua Winter, Rector of Weston on Trent.

Devon.
William Tasker, Monkoakliampton .
John Tooker, Reetor of Calverleigti.

Dorset.
Edward Cotes, LL.B., Rector of Bishop

Caundle.
John Parsons, B. A:, Rector of Pulbamo

Durham.
William Addison , Rector of Dinsdale.
John Aspinwall , Minister of Wolviston 0
James Horseman, Vicar of Gretham.
Thomas Moi land, Curate of Sadbergeo

Essex.
Christopher Atkinson, Reetor of Yelden.

several other JLa -y Subscribers chiefly be-
longing- to the two professions of Civil
Law and Physic.

=* I liave 'sonie doubt whether this g-en-
tleman was ever in orders.

Hh He was also Greek Professor.
J After Vicar of . Newcastle-upon-.Tyne.
§ An4 at the same time a Fellow of

Queen's College* Cambridge.



James Brome9 Hector of Great Henny.
John Caldow5 clerk9 * Withamo
Lilly Butler, Vicar of Witham .
John Cantley, M. A., Copford .
Koger <Oocksedge5 Rector of Waltiham0
Thomas Cooch,LL.B., Maiden .
Thomas CJhappel l9 clerk, w itham .
John Cott, Hector of Great Braxted .
John Colman 5 Rector of Brad well .
Heorge Dutens, Vicar of Great Baddow*
William .Graingeir, Hector of Verley.
Charles Gretton, M. A., Rector of Springs

field Bosvil.
William Gatton, M. A., Hector 4>f Little-

bury, -f-
John Haggard., M. A., . Rector of Little

Birch.
P. Harvey, Ramsden Cray's.
Robert Jegon, B. A., Kelvedon.
Thomas Keighley, M. -A ., Vicar of Low

Laylon.
David Mustard, clerk^ Colchester
John James Neale, B. A., clerk? Bille-

ncay.
Charles Oulney, Rector ©f Fordbam.
George Pawson, Recto r o>£ Bradsell.
William L. Philli ps, clerk 9 Danhury
Cteorge Shepherd , Rector of Markshall.
Francis Stone, M. A. F. S. A., Rector of

- Cold Morton.
3. Summers, clej k9 Kelredon.
William Treakel l 3 B« A., Rector of Had-

leigh.
George Watkins, Rector of Fairstead ,
William Williams, M. A., Vicar of Maiden.
Christopher Wyvill 9 JLL.B.? Rector of

Black Notley.
Robert Younge, Rector of Little Thurrock.

Hants .
Henry Norman , Rector of Morested .
Henry Taylor, Vicar of Portsmouth.
Nicholas Tindal , Rector of Olverston.

Hert$.
Edward Bowrcliler, M. A .9 Rectoir of Brent

field.
Anthony Trollo-pe, 3VL A., Rector of €ot

terel .
Hunts .

B. Hutchinson , Vicar of KimboUon.
J. Kippax, D. D., Rector of Brington.
Richard Reynol ds, M, A., Paxton .
William Robinson, Rector of Ilamerion

Kent *
Nicholas Carter, D. D., Rector of Wood

church .
Richard Clarke, Rector of Hartley.
Johsi (Firebrace ^ B. A o3) Lecturer of f &t

Paul'ŝ  
peptford .

Gqorge f!u|t^B., Mr A., Deptfor^.
WiUIaiB Lowtlig Vicar pf Lewis^^m ^

* fltajny pf tine ^igp^tures wvcrt made sn
this way9 the individuals signing (it is pre-
sumed) not biemg- graduates.

f  Aft^r-WftrA^ I ,.b(?%v  ̂ J). J>.? Arcli-
4eaci>B of I^sg^ %  ̂°f Jj^a^en Col«
lege3 Cambridge.

Richard Morgan , duvate of Northhoisrii o
Anthony Temple, M^ A.^ Vicar of Eastley,
Williani Thomas, B. A., Curate of St.

Mary's3 Sandwich .
Lancashire.

Reginald Braithwaite3 M. A., Minister of
Hawkeshead .

J. Hest9 Curate of Wharton.
Leicester.

George Co>ulton 9 Eector of Hoiighton .
William Lloyd3 M-. A., Rector of Sad

dington.
George Mason 9 Lei r9 Lutterworth. *

Lincoln.
Joh n Bar r, B. A., Rector of On mby ft
John Bidgell, M. A., Rector of Wellbon®
Richard Brown3 Hector of Aswardby.
Andrew Chambers^ B. A., Curate of Ba

singham.
John Dissiey 9 ju».9 LL.B,, Vicar of Swin

derby, f
Sir John Every, Bart.. Rector of Wad

dingtom.
Thomas Foster , JLL.B.9 Rector of Doun

ley.
Charles Hope9 M. A., Vicar of Weston.
J. Lafarg"ue9 Mo A.5 clerk 3 Stamford.
William Murray, D. D., Vicar of Gains-

borough.
John Norton , M. A., Stamford .
John Pamell, LL.B.y Rector of Rand*
Joseph Simpson, Curate of North Searle.
Thomas Wilbe.rfoss, Rector of All Saints^Stamford.

Middlesex-
Joseph Cooksoni) Lectu rer of Bethnal

Green . J
James Davies- clerk y Master of Islington

School.
George Marriott , Lecturer of St. Luke^s.
William Ramsdem , M. A., Charter House. 

^William Rose9 Si. A,, Chiswick.
Aichard Wynne9 M. A., Hector of St.

Alphag'e, London.
Norfolk a

John Ej meris, M. A., Rector of Tbetford.
Thomas Howes, M. A«, clerk j Morning

thorpe.
Edward Howman. M. A., Rector of Ges

sing.
William Manning, B. A., Rector of Brome.
J. J. Woodward ,, LL.B.5 Ditchin^hani.
N icholas Wakeliam, M. A ., Hector of

Ingham*
Northants.

William Bidwel'l!, JH . A ., Gr^fton Under-
wood .

# Desig-nated Rector of 3beir3 but therm
is no such benefice.

f  After LL.1).«, and subsequently quitted
the Est^lishineiit.

J He was afte rwards Chaplain to the
Ironmongers' Hospital-

^ ^ fterw^rds D. D., and9 I believe^mmy ¥$%W M0ter &f 4b e pilfer S^u^e.

I© List of the Petit ioning Clergy9 1772.



William Chambers, D. D., Rector of
Acburch.

lEdonmd Bana9 Vicar of Brightsfcocko
Joh n Ekins, Rector of Barton Seagrove.
Will iam Fomnereau , LL.B.9 Clapton*
William Guest , Rector of Colliweston.
Henry Knappe? Mo A,3 Rector of Rock-

i n o-ham .
James Quincey, Vicair of Geddington.
Anthony $anderson 3 Rector of Barnwell

St o Andrews.
William Sanderson ^ Vicar of Little A&-

d ing'ton.
J ohn Scri ven , LL.B.3 Rector of TwywelL
John Skinner , B. D., Rector of Easton .
Richard Stough, M. A '., Luffwick . v
James Wardiewortfa , B. A., Tichmarsh . ' "

Notts.
John Edwards, M. A .? Bulston.
Robert Locke, B. A., Vicar of Farndon.
Timothy Wylde? Vicar of Beaston.

Oxf ord .
feamuel Benzeville, B. A .? of Si© John's

College.
James Phipps,'M. A., of St. Mary Hall.
Thomas Dalton, M o A., Fellow of Queen 's

College.#
Robert Outlaw* Islip.

siutland *
William Brereton ^ Rector of Cottesmoreo
Joseph Bigby^ LL.B., Rector of TinwelL
Thomas Hairrison , D. D., Rector of Great

Casierton ,
Sam uel Hunts B. A ., Curate of Great Cas-

te rton .
R. WytherSy Vicar of Greetham.

Salop.
Thomas Milner> B. J) <5 Vicar of Stokesey o

Somerset.
Fhil . Atherton, Vicar of Ninehead .
John Fue, D. JD., ^iCar of East Coker.

Suffolk .
John Boldero9 B«.A ., Rector of Ampton.
Joh n> Carter 3 Mo A,9 Rector of Hongrave.
Abraham Bawson 5 M. A., Rector of Ring-

field.
Benja min Dawson 3 LL.JD.5 Rector of

Btirgho -f
John Gent, B. A., Vicar of Stoke Nayland .
Christopher Holland , JLLOB., Rector of

Cavenhaim.
William Holmes, B. A., Curate of Hoi ton .
John Jebb, M. A., Rector of Hom ersfield . "}"
Joseph Lathl>ury 5 jun .. Rector of Liver-

mere.
Mich . Marlow9 M. A.,Hector of Larkford.§

# Now Vi car of Canisbrook and Rector
of N<»rthwood9 in the Isle of Wight.

*f- The learned A utho r of the Necessi-
tarian, &c.
\ This nmrae occurs in another part of

my list , as late Fellow of Chr ist's College^Cambridge.
^ And 9 if 1 am not asiistakenn, is the

present President of St. Johii'g* Colleg^e^Oxon .. &c.

Thomas Paddon, M. A.9 clerk^ Bun gay e
Humphrey Frimott3 M. A #5> Minister of

Hig-haiini.
A o L. Rt®hardsoii 9 Mector of Hisham St.

Peter's.
Surrey .

John Jeoning-Sj, M . A., Master of Sto Sat-
viou r'V

Owen 3Maaning 9 B. D., Vicar of Godalmiiiu
Sussex.

S. Carpenter , M. A., Rector of Bignorris;
Thomas Davies9 Vicar of Glynd.
William Hopkins, B. A., Vicar of Bolney .*
Allan Robinson, Bo A.9 Curate of Bas-

combe.
Wilts.

L. Eliot5 M. A.9 Vicar of Steeple Aslitoiau .
Yorkshire.

Daniel Addison , Curate of Tfairsk.
Cuthbert Allenson , Rector of Wath .
John A rmistead y Vicar of Easingwold.
Francis B!ackburne3 Rector of Rich^

mond . +•
Thomas Cantley, Vicar of Great Usborne*
Joh n Dentt 3 Rectoir of Soothing*ton a
Timothy Dickinson ^ Vicar of Grinton .
William DIxon 9 Curate of Trinity Chapel*
Gregory Elsley9 Vicar of Burniston*
John Gray, Rector of Tanfield .
Thomas Harrison5 Curate of Fatin Broimp-

ton .
Ho Herd, Vicar of Myton.
Edward Holmes5 clerh^ Sinfco o5 near €?at»

leric.
Richard Horne, Rector of Marsh.
Thomas Jc>y9 clerk3 Smeaton.
William Kay, M. A ., Rector of Nunning-

ton.
Theophilus Liudsey, LL.B., Vicar of Ca^

teri c.
Thomas Nelson, Rector of Finghall.
Allan Penny., Vicar of Thornton Stewardo
John PigoUt, Vicar of Hornby.
R . Piper, B. D., Hector of South Kii-

vmgton.
Thomas Simpson , Curate of Catteric.
Isaac Wilson 9 Vicar of BraflTerton.

Appendi x.
H. Berel ey, J. C.
Anthony Clarkson , B. A.
George "Ha rtley, M. A., J. C.
David Sim pson , B. A.
William Stables, J. C
William Robertson , D. D.
Sidney Swnnney, I) . D.
John *WastEe , LL.B.
B. Webb, clerk.
Daniel Wilson , M , A .
John Yorke , LL.B.

P. S. Respecting the individuals
Biamed an the above A ppendix ^ it does

* A lso Master of Cuckfield endowed
School .

-f- Archdeacon of Cleveland, the Iearae«i
Author of tbe .Confessional .

List of the Petiti oning Clerep p̂ 177%o If
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not appear what preferments- they
held*, <oir e^eia where they resid'ed, nor
do I ex actly see what is designated by
the J. C a-ttaehed to some of th em ;
tout this and any further information
relative to the character., writings or
history of the whole of this noble
phalanx, of worthies, would, doubtless
form an acceptable communication
to- the readers of the Monthly Repo-
si tor y. ' V. M. H*

supposed moral sense, that && the ad-
vocates for a moral sense never could
intend to use tlie word ins. p recisely  the
same meanings, as when it is applied
to the faculty <o>f perceiving external
objects through the corporeal organs*
They applied it analog ically to the
mental power of distinguishing be-
tween moral good and evil, afld ana-
logies do not require that the cases be
perfectl y parallel."

To this I answer, man y supporters
of that doctrine have gone much fur-
ther ; they have spoken of a- 'sixtk
sense*, which they deemed equally in-
stantaneous, and equally infallible in
its perceptions with either of the five*
But supposing this were not tfie case^
I maintain 9 that in every wguif Went
from analogy, the analogy must be
perfects °* the argument is incottclti*
sive. Analogy may serve as a kind
of conjectural solution of a difficult y,
or as an illustration, a metap horica l
illustration, of a subject^ where there
are but few points of resemblance ;
but it cannot be the basis of a- the-
ory., unless there be a concordance in
every pointy for the point of discre-
pancy may enfeeble or destroy the
whole hypothesise The minutest de-
viation from the right point of the
compass, at fi rst ' setting out^ and per-
severed in during the whole of a voy-
age, will never conduct the mariner to
the destined port, nor will th& mathe*
matician be able to solve his problem
undev the influence of the smallest
error- Whoever * maintains that thfc
endowment of a moral sense is a gtiidfe
to- decision in moral senftiiti&ftt' aiit)
moral conduct, must believe that the
faculty is equally accurate in ite re-
ports as the other senses, whether he
retain the term of a sixth sense or not*
He must suppose, that in its effects
the analogy is perfect, though not itf
Its physical construction, olrth&t thcfrfe
is a peculiar organization irt the hmht
destined to the purpose : and my ob-
ject is- to prove that Hie analogy is ŝ
defectivej that all reasonings from it
are inconclusive ; atfd that We afrfc not
under the necessity of having' recourse
to no unsatisfactory a mode of solution*when it is not difficult to explain-all
the phenomena* upon - which ttfey
found an hypothesis* by the comfla<m
laws of human nature which- are in
daily^ operation*,

On the Doctrine of Neceinrity» mf

W Br. (uogmw am ki& Sffal €t^€Stians

&p. &ogan- on his Ethical Q;ue$tion$*
Sir, Bee. IS, 181 7*

1TTPON looking into the Montlily
\J' Repository for April, [X I I s. £26
¦—2363] I perceive that there is an
ample and candid review of my Ethi-
cal Questions; with which the self-love
of an author is sufficientl y gratified .
But as I think that the writer's objec-
tions to some of my positions* may
have a tendency to invalidate my ar-
gumesits* in the opinion of many of
your readers, upon subjects which I
deem of the f irst importance? without
confuting them in realityj, 1 beg leave
to reply to his comments upon thenn 9
by the same channel through which
they were communicated to the public.

If, Sir^ I know myself, my prime
object is the discovery of truth. Truth*
sacred truth * is of such infinite im-
portance, that 1 am induced to respect a
man who advances an ingenious error,
the confutation of which introduces
a just principle, or establishes it upon
a more solid basis ; and if my writ-
ings shall advance knowledge by the
detection of my errors, I shall not have
written in vain. I hope, therefore,, to
receive correction with the docility of
a pupil who has mistaken his gram*
mar-rules, or has misconstrued a pas-
sage., without being impertinen tly po-
sitive that he is always in the right.
In the following strictures my sole
object is to rectify what appeal* to me
misapprehensions, and to prove that
the positions upon which the writer
has animadverted , perfectly corres-
pond with the tenor of the principles-
I wish to establish, and to wlaich he
does not object.

In-his - review of the third Specula-
tion , on the Existence of a Moral
Sense, though he agrees with me upon
the ..whole,. he observes* in answer to
my argument against its existence^flroimttie~ imperfectiofrsof >. tbfc analogy
between the pfy/siml senseft and this



ferfewer alleges, that the arguments
I advance cannot be satisfactory to
tfce advocates for human liberty : that
6i the method of reconciliation pro-
|M>sed is to evade9 and not confront
the difficulties of the question." He
adds* "the objection of the libertarian
is this, that, according to th-e hypo-
thesis of his opponent, the state of the
fj iiud which immediately precedes,
and Indeed produces the physical or
corporeal action© that state to which
we give the name volition, Is itsel f
produced by causes* whether within
or without the mind* over which the
agent has bo controul, and for which
therefore, though he may be made
accountable in fact, lie cannot be re-
sponsible ia equity ;" and be thinks
that my expatiating upou the exten-
sive advantages derived to man from
our always obeying the dictates of the
will, does not remove the objection*

I shaj l observe in the fi rst place*that to bring the controversy to this
pointy is of do small importance in the
debate. It opposes that wantonness
p i wills for which the earlier advocates
for human liberty so strenuously con-
tended | a&d which is still conspicuous
iii the writings of Madame de Siael
^nd some of the German philosophers.
Their favourite hypothesis asserts that
tfee freedom of the will is paramount
to all motives : that it is an inherent,
independent power, over which mo-
tives have no controul . If we compel
them to acknowledge the contrary,
they must abandon one of the for-
tresses which they held with no small
degree of confidence, though we may
not have reduced the capital.

Again, to continue my allusion ? the
statement given of the universal, and
silso beneficial influence of the huma n
"Will, has a tendency to draw the op-
ponents out of another strong* hold0
where they always entrench them-
selves. Inattentive to all the advan-
tage of right motives, they immediately
place before us the dilemma respect-
ing responsibility for immoral actions,
as being qf itself a complete confuta-
tion of the whole theory of the Ne-
cessarians. It cwnot, therefore* be
totally irrevelawt to the subject* to
remind them* that supposin g aa abuse
of the doctrine should occasionally
become the parent of vice* which, by
the way* is very seldom the case,-this
dbjMlvautage is counterbalanced by

the consideration that obedience fe
the ipputee of motives is the parent «of
every thing useful,, ornamental aaid
pleasing in the natural and social
worlds and of every virtue ia the
moral world.

I shall further -observe, that the hattit
of drawing the alarming inferences in
order to annihilate the doctrine, so
universal among them, is in reality
a tacit acknowledgment that the Ne-
cessarian hypothesis is founded upon
arguments which would render it to-
tally unobjectionable, could this diffi-
culty be surmounted* They will admit
that they never rise from their beds
in the morning? without some cause
operating as a motive 5 and that every
action of the day is under a similar
influences, that is« under a motive
which, although they may have the
physical power, they never have the
will to resist. But upon, moral sub-
jects tbey immediately revolt. It is
immediately urgedp with the utmost
emphasis, that it would be unj ust to
punish the most nefarious actions, al-
though they result from the most
detestable propensities, because the
propensities themselves were formed
by causes which were not under the
controul of the agent.

But, let it be observed*, that under
the operation of this grand law* which
they are ready to admit in the common
concerns of life, it cannot be unj ust to
punish wicked actions, since the mo-
tives to punish were under an influence
as compulsive? as those which induced
the offender to transgress. Should the
villain act upon the principle so much
redoubted, and think himself irresisti-
bly impelled to be unjust and cruel^let him learn that the same impulsive
force must inevitably raise* in every
virtuous mind, a hatred and detesta-
tion of his conduct: If he be guilty of
murder, it may be impossible for him
to avoid remorse upon reflection , how-
ever irresistible the motive appeared
at the time. His commitment to pri-
son* his trial, his sentence of condemn
nation , his public execution* all take*
place under the same immutable law©
which infl uenced the culprit to com-
mit the deed. The conduct of his
prosecutors vf ras as inevitable as foi$
own j and * therefore, according to fai&
own principles, he cannot be utijttstty
treated-. Prosecutors* witnesses, j  utf 9
judge, executioner? are-exculpated by

JJn €2ognn on his Mtf oieai Questions* . if|



the very same argument which the
offender uses to exculpate himself.
This argumentum ad hominemP to me
appears unanswerable 5 if so9 the ob-
j ector is driven out of another strong
hold.

One difficulty still remains. It will
be askedp how can this constitution
of things be reconciled to the equity
of the divine administration ? Is it
not unjust in the Deity to inflict even
the miseries of vicious conduct upon
subj ects, whose depravities he mot only
foresaw9 but which originate from the
-very arrangements which he himself
has pre-ord ained ?

This objection is doubtless formi-
dable j  but it is as much in the pro-
vince of the advocate for the uncon -
trouled freedom of the will to solve
it9 as of the Necessarian . The Supretne
Being must have foreseen that this
boasted freedom would be shamefull y
abused, in consequence of the state in
'which the agent has been placed by
Divine appointment. It cam only be
fully solved j, when we shall have ob-
tained clea r conceptions of the infinite
good which shall arise from the per-
mission of evil? under a Governor^ all
iwhose attributes are perfect.

Let us, in the mean time, inquire in
what this difficulty consists ? Is it
not founded on a suppos ition onl y,
that no medium can possibly be found
to reconcile the justice of God with
those conceptions of the nature of
justice which he himself has implanted
in man ? If, therefore, we be able to
support the p ossibility of smch a me-
diumj> the objection is removed. Will
it not then be removed by the swppo-
sition9 that all punishments and all
sufferings, under the Supreme 'admi-
nistration, will final ly prove corrective*that they will ult imately manifest
themselves to be of the greatest be-
nefit to the offender ? No man in his
senses wsll consider that to be an act
of inj ustice which was the most pro-
per, as it may be the only method of
reclaiming him from his vices, forming
his character, and preparing him f or
permanent well-being. Should it be
alleged that this is merely a supp osi-
tion? it is still upon a level with the
supposi tion that no answer can pos-
sibly be given by the Necessarian to
the assertion that , upon his principles,
the Jutige of all the earth cannot do
fight. On the contrary^ It evinces

that he cannot do wrong* The possible
existence of such a plan is a complete
confutation of an objection which is
solely founded in an imag inary impossi-
bility. I may add ? however* that this
supposition is founded, not upon a
mere p ossibility? but upon a high de-
gree of p robability. It is a supposition
consonant with reason, most honour-
able to all the relative att ributes of
God, most consoling to every man of
every character. It is encouraging to
the practice of every virtue 5 and the
absolute certainty of a necessary de-
gree of salutary chastisement "will
alarm offenders infinitel y more than
all the tremendous threats of eternal
misery 5 from which every murderer?
in the present day, is encouraged to
expect an Escape by a simp le act of
faith and the sudden contrition of a
panic-struck mind. It could also be
shewn, were this the place for enlarge-
ment, that the position has a. better
foundation in the Sacred Scriptures^than most of those speculative opi-
nions or doctrines of inference-which
have at any time engaged the attention
of polemical divines*

As this article is drawn out to a
length which threatens to be tedious
to man y of your readets, I shall reserve
my answer to your reviewer's remarks
concerning my strictures upon Mr.
Hume and his metaphysical writings,,
for a future Number.

THOMAS COGANo
1 iiljlfc i

*ld A Dorsetshire tf lergyman's Treatment of the Dissenters' Dead
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A Dorsetshire Clergyman 's Trea tment
of the Dissenters' Dead.

Mingwood9
Sir* November 9,49 181 7.

Iff SEND for insertion, in your liberal
JL publication , an account of a me-
thod practised by a clergyman in
Dorsetsh ire, to shew his aversion from
and to check the growth of Dissenters
in his parish ; for the truth of which
I can produce numerous testimonies.
When a Dissenter is brought to be
buried, this clergyman will not allow
the corpse to be carried into the
chu rch ; and, of course, he onl y reads
that portion of the service which is
ordered ** to be spoken at the grave/'
Sorae weak-minded persons have been
influenced by the apprehension that
this slight might be shewn to their
remains, and have been known to
refrain from going to the meeting,
while alivef lest, forsooth, they should



ffibt be carried into the church when
dead ! I Some time ago this clergy-
man refused admission to a Dissenter ,
and would not read the former part of
the burial service over the corpse- In
consequence of which? a person of
some spirit said to him, " Sir * as you
will not read one part of the service^yoii shall not read the other." The
clergyman retired, and the corpse was
inhumed without any form of words
bein sr used . I have been rea uested.being* used . I have been requested,
Mr. Editor, to ask, th rough the me-
dium of you r Work ,, whether a cler-
gyman has the power to keep Dis-
senters out of the church when they
are taken to be buried, and to deprive
the attendants of the benefit of hearing
the finest part of the church funeral
service ? For my own part, I am
persuaded, he has not 5 because the
church and the yard are not the pro-
perty of the parson or of the church
p eople? but belong to the whole parish ;
and all who pay have a right to and
an interest in them o

After the repeated insults -which
Dissenters have received from bigoted
priests of the Established Church, I
am only astonished that they should
not dedicate some places of their own ?
either adjoining their temples of wor-
ship or elsewhere, as receptacles for
thei r dead. In a former situation I
introduced the practice, and buried
the fi rst person, that was ever depo-
sited in our chapel-yard . And 1
would beg leave most respectfull y to
recommend to every congregation of
Dissenters, to procure, if possible, a
piece of land , and preserve it for their
bury ing-place* It would spare them
the pain of being insulted at a time
when they can least bear it -y and it
would have a pleasing, soothing effect*if they would plant it with trees and
shrubs,similar to the Dissenters' grave-
yard at Stourbrid ge, in which, taking
the chapel and the whole premises to-
gether, are shewn more correct taste
and digni fi ed elegance th an in any
other place to which my observation
has been extended. Indeed, the ma-
nagers of th at temple and its concerns,
are far above my praise ; an d they are
a fit example for imitation, to Dis-
senting trustees and rulers, all over
the kiugdoiMo

X B. BRISTOWE.
- T'̂ fflUJfriffflHrTrnfi

Origin of Doubt® on the Truth of Christianity o 2r

Origin of Doubts on the Truth of
Christianity •

Sir , J anuary % 1818,,
V I^IHE question of Scept icus [XIL
-aL 591], seems to admit of an easy

answer- In the fi rst age of .Christia-
nity there was no doubt : for the
Gnostic or phantomist heresy was re-
buked in the writings of the apostle
John : and we find that the believers
m Christy as the servant and messen-
ger of the one true Gob, multiplied
with astonishing rapidity in different
regions, and that the faith of the
many? notwithstanding the learned
speculat ions of certain philosophical
converts from the Heathens, con-
ti n ued one and the same for at least
three centuries. The fondness for
p latonizing in Christianity, added to
the desire of throwing a supposed
glory round the cross of Jesus by
exalting his nature into something
super-human, grad ually introduced
metaphysical refinements and sophis-
tications into the simple gospel of
Christ : till it was finally overwhelmed
beneath a mass of dark and intricate
theology ; which , receiving the im-
provements of successive councils, at
length settled in the corrupt idolatry
of the Romish church. The doubt 9
therefore, which Scept icus seems to
regard as irreconcileable with clear
and authentic evidence, arises from
the great apostacy in the church of
Christ ; which , by darkening and con-
fusing the written word, and pervert-
ing the t raditions delivered from the
apostles, perplexed the truth , and led
to endless disputation s, "confusion
worse confounded," among which a
plaii? understanding would find a diffi-
culty in steering its way. The un-
christian alliance of rel igion with se-
cular authority, stren gthened and
perpetuated this dogmatic theology,
which, con t radicting the natural rea-
son and being1 at variance with the
plain declarations of scripture respect-
ing oni! God , amazed and stupified
the minds of men, and in duced doubt
in sonic, and in others infidelity. The
struggling conjectures of stron g think-
ers, making thei r way th rough the
mysteries of human invention to pri-
mitive t ruth , drew oaen into sects :
authorit y pronounced this choice of
modes of faith, suggested by the light
of reason, heresy and schism ; perse-
cution was resorted la where argu-



ment failed ; and amidst these conflicts
it is not ' surprising that some doubted
and others disbelieved : or* that men
who haye not patience nor leisure to
examine into the historical evidences
of the primitive opinions? and critically
to anal yze the evangelical arid apos-
tolic writings, should remain bewil-
dered or incredulous. This apostacy
was clearly foreseen and pointed out
by Paul: and Jesus himsel f emphati-
cally foretold the divisions of religious
sentiment which should arise even m
one f amily : a most remarkable and
striking prophecy I But it is equally
foretold that the truth will ultimately
make itself manif est? and that doubt
will be at an end.

CORNELIUS*

the licentious doctrines of their fellow •
citizen : qotwitbsj taiuling an incorpo-
ration of several years with revolutio-
nary France, they are still distinguished
by the simplicity $ncl purity * of their
manners—a distinction which it is
to be hoped they will retain In spite
of the crpwd$ of idle Englishmen who
have taken up their abode amongst
them.? and the efforts of orthodox
missionaries to alienate the niind$ of
the people from their moral $nd reli-
gious instructors. But what decidedly
proves that the heresy of the Ge-
nevans has no connexion with
French infidelity, is, that the same
charge of abandoning Calvinism was
made and to the same extent^ in the
middle of tj ie last century, and before
French infidel ity had disclosed itself,
Perhaps many of your readers n^ay
not foe aware of the circumstances ta
which I allude,—the insertion of aa
article in the celebrated Encyclopfer
die, charging the ministers of Geneva
with Socinianism, and the steps which
they took to vindicate themselves I
have therefore subjoined a, translation
of that part of the article Geneve
which relates to the faith of the clergy^and also their solemn protest against
the imputation cast on them : th^
former is to be found in the 7th
Volume of the folio edition of the
Encyclopedic, the latter in the Melan-
ges de d'Aiembierfr > Vol. III. p. 465,

The present state of Geneva in
respect to religious opinion is certain^
ly very singular, and the Unitarians
of this country cannot but be deeply
interested in what is now going for-
ward tfyere. For upwards of a ceo-
tury, probably* the great bod y of the
clergy have gradually been renoun-
cing the peculiarities of Calvinism,
and confi nin g their preaching an<4
catechetical instruction to the Being
and Perfections of God, the duty and
expectations of men as made know a
in Revelation and confirmed by the,
promise of a future state. Yet it does
not appear that they have eve? gone,
beyond a negative Anti-Triaitariani&m
and Anti-Calvinism, and the result of
the present attempts of ouy evangelical
countrymen to bring the people back
to the doctrine of the Institutions, is
peculiarl y in teresting, as it way afford
a test of the efficacy of that mode of
opposing error^ which man y excellent
persons think mpre sadfe and effectu al

%% . Wmt®rian &$m %t Geneva**

TJnitf trian ism at Geneva *
piii, December 17* 1817°

A 
WRITER in the last number of
the Christian Observer* [p. 7 12,]

anim&clvertiiig upon the defection of
the pastors and professors of Geneva
irpxm the doctrines of their patriarch
Calving has thought proper to ascribe
the change to the influence of Rous-
seau, and his irrel igious writings. I
ai» not surprised that Calvinists should
be 4e§irou$ thus to confound a renun-
ciation of Calvinism with the rejec-
tion, of Christianity, because the fact
tj î t a body of men, eminent for their
talents and exemplary in their lives,
pursuing scriptural truth by the in-
v^stigatioii of the Bible, remote from
t^e influence of the passions which
cqntrpversy awakens, and if biassed <nt
alU ^turally disposed to lean to the
doctrines handed down to them from
their ancestors* should with one con-
sent have renounced orthodoxy, is a
testimony to the scriptural evidence
of Anti-Calvmistic opinions not easy
to be got o,ver. Had the w riter ia
the Christian Observer known any
tiding of the history of the church of
Geneva , desirous as lie is to represent
infidelity î s the root of its heresy , he
would at least have made his charge
iippre plausibly than by connecting it
with the name ' of Rousseau, who has
had. p.o more to do with it than
Thomas Paine with the A nanism of
Mr- Peii;ce and his fellow-sufferers
fr«?>m the Western Inquisition. J ^oth
tU® principles and the maviuera of the
people of Geneva shew how unfoiuidr
^d. is ti^c charge of having erufbr^ed



than a direct attack Upon popular
opinions. Tftey would insist \xpoii
the Unity of God, trithout gh'ewMg
its absolute inconsistency with ever j
modifica tion of Trinitafiariisai $ they
would set forth' the benignity, the
long* suffering, the graeiousness of our
heavenly Father* without urging that
no equivalent or atonement can be
necessary to make such a Being ready
to receive tfie penitent transgressor ;
they would Insist upon the necessity
of good works to salvation? without
drawing the inference* wfiich they
might, respecting the Calviflistic doc-
trines of absolute decrees and the effi-
cacy of faith alone. To others it
seems that though this indirect me-
thod of insinuating truth into the
mind may be well suited to men of
leisure and reflection , it is not adapted
to the generality, who do not and
cannot pursue principles to conse-
quences not pointed out, and to whoni
the whole benefit of a process of rea-
soning may be lost, i f 'the last step be
wanting whith should connect it with
the cdttclusiritio They think that to
teach truth but never to shew its
inconsistency with popular error, i& to
dig the iiiiiie Without laying the gun-
powder. Th£ result of the efforts
which are ii6w ifraking to re-convert
the people of Geneva, tiiay help to
decide which of these two methods
of propagating truth is most deserv-
ing of bur Imitation. If they succeed
in makirig Calvinism once more popu-
larp in spite of the notorious renun-
ciation of it by the clergys and even
f orce themP as the drily means of pre-
serving1 thei r influence, to resume it,
we can hardly avoid the inference,
that for truth to gai n a fi rm foot-
ing, it itidst' be taught controversially .
Should they fail*/ it itiust be allowed
that where cifcurristaiices permit the
system df'indirect attack to be pur-
sued so long and uninterruptedly as at
has be^n at Geneva, it accomplishes
its object effectually at last.

Tfiei-ie is otie case indeed in which
the iJI success of Mr. Bi-uitaiond and
his associates'wilt prove nothing, and
that i&, if the clergy use tlieir influence
With the riiagistraCy to prevent Calvi-
nistoi from beitfg taught within the
territories of the rtejteibHc, artd proceed
tb c£itetir& arid depose' any of their
o"#iflr Body wWo p&$itf fc iri preacliiiig

it. TM former is scarcely fcoticeiir-
able; I vfri^li I could say tMt ibid syiiip-
t6tfr of the latter had appeared. SfoduM
they adopt this mefftbd of stitfmg di^-
cussioti , however ifre mzty regret iitalt
soch an instance of di^regstrd to tlffe
right of pri vate judgment sfrotild pro-
ceed froifr such a quarter, #e t i sMf
learri this usefu l lesson, that the spirit
of all establishments is too nearly the
same? and that the best principles ift
other respects, are not proof against
the corrupting influence of the p'ofc-
session of power,,

P. T. L.
Havij i g described the situation , po-

litical constitution, &c, of Genefa,
M. dT Alembert proceeds," It now only
remains that we should speak of the
state of religidn, and this is perhaps
that part of our present article, in
which the pliilosopher will take th6
strongest interesto Before we enter
into this detail, v^e must request dUr
readers to remember that we are his-
torians atid not polemics, that our arti-
cles of theology are designed as ail
antidote to the errors of which we
are going to speak, and that rio> appro-
bation is implied in giving an account
of them- We refer the deader to the
articles Eucharist, Hell, Faiih9 Chris-
tianity, to fortify them before-hand
against what we are going to say.1*
[The reader will be amused or dis-
gusted with this flimsy affectation of
a zeal for the Catholic doctrine, Which
was necessary to make the Encyclo-
pedic pass in a country where Popery
was still the established religion ,though
notoriously designed to bring Christi-
anity itself Into contempt.] ** The
ecclesiastical constitution of Geneva
is purely Presbyterian ; they have rib
bishops and still less canons ; not that
they disapprove of episcopacy 5 but
they see no proof of its divirie autho-
rity, and they think a poorer arid
hufii bler ministry better suitied to . 31
sttial! republic—The ministers are
either pastor s, answering to our parish
clergy, or p ostulants* like our unbene-
ficed priests. Their salary does not
exceed I 2OOlivre§ (£50, sterling) with-
out any perquisites^ and it is paid by
the state, foii* the church possesses no-
thing. ' No minister is admitted with-
out a rigid examination both tff his
itiotals and Jiis literary attainments^tfbir till fee' is '24 years of age ;—-Ttic
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clergy of Geneva are men of exem-
plary morals , they live in great mu-
tual harmony, ' not disputing fiercel y
like those of other countries Bipon un-
intelligible dogmas, persecuting one
another and calling in the aid of the
civil magistrate ; yet they are far from
being unanimous respecting those ar-
ticles which are elsewhere deemed
most essential in religion* Many of
them bo longer believe in the divinity
of Jesus Christ y of which Calvin,
their leader, was so zealous a defend-
er, and for deny ing which he brought
Servetus to the stake. When this
punishment, so little to the honour of
their patriarch's charity and modera -
tion, is mentioned to them, they do
not undertake to justify it ; they ac-
know ledge that Calvin was in the
wrong, and, if they are conversing with
a Catholic* they oppose to it the abo-
minable massacre of St. Bartholomew,
which every good Frenchman would
wish to efface from our annals with
his blood y and the execution of John
Huss , in which humanity and good
faith were equally outraged, and by
which the memory of the emperor
Sigismund must be covered with ever-
lasting infamy.

i€  Hell9 which is one of the princi-
pal art icles of our creed , has ceased to
be so in that of many of the ministers
of Geneva. According to them , it
would be unjust to the Deity, so full
of good ness and mercy, to suppose
that he is capable of punishing? our
sins by an eternity of torment. They
explain, with as little awkwardness as
they -may, the positive declarations of
Scripture which are opposed to their
doctrine, alleging that nothing should
be taken literal ly which is at variance
with humanity and reason . They be-
lieve in the existence of future punish-
ments, but of limited duration. So
that purgatory, one of the princi pal
causes of the separation of the Protes-
tants from the Romish Church, is now
the only state of suffering after death,
which many of them admit—a curious
fact to be added to the history of the
contradictions of mankind.

s< In short, many of the Pastors of
Geneva have no other religion than
complete Socinianism, rejecting every
thing which is called a. mystery, and
believing that the fundamental prin-
ciple of  tru e religion is to propose

nothing for our belief wf|icli is repug-
nant to reason . When they are pressed
on the subject of the necessity of reve-
lation, an essential doctrine of Chris-
tianity, many of them substitute the
milder term of utility ^ in which they
shew their consistency at least, if not
their orthodoxy..

S6 A bod y of clergy entertaining
such sentiments as these, may be ex-
pected to be tolerant, and , in fact9
those of Geneva are so to such a de-
gree, as to be regarded with an evil
eye by the ministers of other Reformed
Churches. It may further be said9
without intending to approve in other
points the religion of Geneva, that
there are few countries in which the
theologians and ecclesiastics are more
hostile to superstition. On the other
hasid, as intolerance and superstition
serve only to multiply unbelievers©
fewer complaints are heard at Ge-
neva than elsewhere of the increase
of infidelity . This isf not surprising :
religion is reduced among them to
little more than the worshi p of one
God, except among the vul gar ̂  re-
spect for Jesus Christ and for the
Scriptures are almost the only things
which distinguish the Christianity of
Geneva from pure Deism."

The rest of the article relates to the
worship and discipline of the Church
of Geneva, and has no immediate
connexion with our subject. To the
passage which 1 have translated, the
following note is* added in the 8vo,
edition of the Encyclopedie9 Lausanne
and Berne, 1782.

"The imputation which M. d'Alem-
foert has thrown out against Geneva
is not new. As early as 1690, some
English ministers had complained on
this subject to a synod convoked at
Amsterdam. That religious toleration,
which is a natural consequence of the
principles of the Reformation, may
have occasioned Sodinianism to spring
up in its bosom : but on the 10th of
February 1*758, the Church of Geneva,
by a solemn act, protested against the
doctrine which is imputed to it in
this article j and by thus putting upon
record its abhorrence of all Sociniari
doctrines, we must suppose, that it
will repel for the future all suspicion
of the soundness of its faith."

If any reader of the Repository can
point out any account of the traasac-

^4 Unitarianis m at Geneva *



2$pi&>i .ii -169  ̂wMcb is, here, alluded to^the writer of this article will be obliged
to Mm to do ho : the " solemn protest
against the imputation of Socinian-
ism/' is the document which follows.

16 Extract from the Registers of
the Venerable Coinpan y of Pastors
and Professors of the Church aucj
Academy of Geneva^ February 10,
1758o6i The Company being informed that
the seventh volume of the "Encyclic-
pedie9 lately printed at Paris9 contains^tinder the head Geneva, some things
which essentiall y concern our church ,
lias caused this article to be read be-
fore it* and having nominated com-
missioners to examine it more par-
ticularly, upon hearing their report ,
and after mature deliberation , has
thought it a duty to itself and to pub-
lic edification to make and publish the
following declaration :—

4i The Compan y has been equally
surprised and grieved to see in the
article in question, that not only the
system of our public worship is repre-
seated in a very defective manner,
but a very false idea is given of our
doctrine and our faith ; on several
subj ects opinions are attributed to
man y of us which we do not hold, and
others are misrepresented* In direct
contradiction to the truth , it is alleged
e that several of us no longer believe
in the Divinity of Jesus Christ? and
Jiave no other religion than pure Sc-
cipianism, rejecting all mysteries,*
&c. ; and , as if to complim ent us upon
being compl etely p hilosophical, the
author endeavours to explai n away
our Christian ity 9 by expressions, whicfi
tend to nothing less than to make us
suspected of having none at all $ as
when he says, that 4 religion is very
nearly reduced to the worship of one
Gocj p expect among the vul gar/ &Co
Injpittation.s such as these are the
siiojre dan gerous and the more likel y
to diffuse a false opinion of us through-
out Christendom, as they are fouind
iij a work of very genial .circulation ,
$p$ which speaks favourably of our
city , .9* its txupraj s, its government,
a#$, iyit|i thj $ exception, of its -clergy
£nd ecole^tifeaj con^titutiqiu Wp
4e^ply regret ,t%t the most important
.pQiqt .pjF^il9 i9 tli^t

pn winch the author
&&& wovBt ityformp ti r

", TCV> hayje p̂j^e ia x̂p justice to the
$oufidfles# pf p wr $k\$h ' ftot ĵ ipjg w*¥

QeGessQry, f op  hup but to tia^s adverted
to the public an4 3uth^tivc ptroofe oif
it, which the church has given, anif
still continues tp give. Nothiiig' i%
more Tsotorioai s, than that out leading
principle and invariable profession i§
to receive the doctr ine of the hp hj  p% 9+
p hets and apostles ? ^o

ritviined in th%
boof ij of the Old and New Testament^as divinely insgiredf and as the sole\
inf allib le and p erfect rule of faith and
pract ice. This profession is ex pressly
recognized by every one who is adt
mitted to tl^e exercise of the sacrqd
ininistiry, and 9 indeed, by ev?ry tnem-
her of ouif flocks, when , a§ catechu-
mens, they give an account of ttieif
belief in the presence of the church.
We constantly make use of the Apos-
tles1 Creed, as *m abrid gmerit of t\i§
historical and doctrinal part of Chris-
tianit y , adopted alike by all Chris;
tianso Our ecclesiastical institutions
have al l the same princi ples for their
basis i our preaching, our religious
ceremonies, our liturgy 9 our adminis-
tration of the sacraments, have all a
reference to the redemption of men
by Jesus Christ, The same dpctrhxe
is taug ht in the lectures and theses of
our academical instruction , in our ma-
nuals of devotion, and in the qthf v
works which our theologians publish,
especially as preservatives f ron t infi-
delity, from whose fatal poison iyv e
incessantly labour to pr£serv@ pur
flocks. On these points w$ are iipt
afraid to appeal to the testj ippny pf
all ranks, and even of the strangerŝ
who atten d upon 9 and are edifi ed bys
our public and private inst ructions-

" On what then can that different
idea of pur doctrine, which has beep
held up, be founded ? Or, if  the sus-
picion attaches to our sincerity, as
though we did not real ly belieye what
we teach and publicly profess, what
is there which warrants so odious a
suspici on ? Was the author not con-
scious of his own incon sistency, when P
after having praised us for ofi r exem-
plary morals, he ta^ed us with a de-
gree of hyprpcrisy to which none ar,e
capable of descending, bpt those un-
principled persons to whom all religion
is a jest .? It i$ true that wp esteeirp
and cultivate philosophy, not, how*
ever, tj bat licentious and sophistical
philosophy, of whose, ej ctr^y^gancies
the present *uge exhibits so many
exfimplejSj |>ut th§t r̂ja v^e ati

d solid
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sciences, which, far from being the
enemy of faith* makes the wisest men
the most religious. If the topics of
our preaching are moral? yet we insist
equally on points of doctrine \ they
are urged from our pulpits in every
public service, aod we have even two
exercises every week, exclusively ap-
propriated to the exp lanation of the
catechism. Besides, our morality is
the morality of the gospel? always coo-
nected with its doctrines, and deri ving
thence its strongest sanctions, espe-
cially from the promises of eternal life
and felicity which it makes to those
who reform their conduct^ and the
threat of eternal condemnation which
it denounces against the impious and
impenitent. In this respect, as in
every other, we think it our duty to
keep close to the language of Scrip-
ture, which speaks not of purgatory,
but of heaven and hell, where every
one shall receive according to the
deeds done in this life It is by preach-
ing energetically these great trutli s,
that we endeavour to bring men to
holiness. When we are praised for a
spirit of tolerance and moderation, let
not this be confounded with laxity
and indifference. We are thankful
that it arises from a very different
source ; it is an evangelical tolerance
which harmonizes perfectly with zeal.
On the one hand Christian charity
I*eeps us at the widest possible dis-
tance from persecution, and enables
us to bear without uneasiness some
diversity of opinion on points which
are not essential, such as has always
existed even in the purest churches ,
on the other? we neglect no care, no
method of persuasion, in order to
establish, to inculcate and to defend
the fundamental doctrines of Chris-
tianity.

4i When we have occasion to recur
to the princi ples of natu ral religion,
we do it as it is done by the sacred
authors themselves, and without any
approximation to Deism . While we
give to natura l theology a more solid
basis and greater extent than is usual
with them, we always connect reve-
lation with it, as a gift of heaven very
mecessary for our aid, and without
which mankind could never have
emerged from the state of blindness
and corruption into which they had
sunk.

u If it be one of our principles to

propose nothing for belief which fe
contradictory to reason , this is . not
as the author suppos<esg one of the
characteristics of Socinianism. The
principle is common to all Protestants^,
and they employ it to reject absurd
doctri nes, such , indeed*, as are not to
be found in the Hol y Scriptures when
rightly understood . But we do not
carry this principle so far as to reject
every thing which is called a mystery 3
since we give this name to truths of
a supernatura l kind , which human
reason is incapable of discovering, or
which it cannot perfectly comprehend^but which hav e nothing in them im-
possible, and which God has revealed
to us. Nothing more is necessary to
engage us to receive these doctrines^than they be clearly taught in revela-
tion, and that the authority of revela-
tion itself be indisputable, and we
adopt them the more readil y, because
they harmonize so wel l with natural
religion, and form with it "that admi-
ra ble and perfect system which the
gospel exhibits.

" Though the worship of one God
is the main doctrine of our religion*,
this does not justify the assertion that
it is reduced to this single point,
among all but the vul gar. The best
informed persons are those also who
are most strongly convinced of the
value of the covenant of grace, and
that eternal life consists in knowing
the only true God and Jesus Christ
whom he has sent, his Son in whom
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily
dwelt, and whom he has given to us
as a Saviour, a Mediator and a Judge,
that all men may honour the Son
even as they honour the Father. The
term of respe ct for Jesus Christ, there-
fore, appears to us by far too feeble
or too equivocal to express the nature
and the extent of our sentiments to^
wards him, and we say that we are
bound to listen to this Divine Teacher
and to the Holy Spirit speaking in
the Scriptures, with faith, with pro-
found veneration and a complete sub-
mission of mind and heart. Instead,
therefore, of resting upon human rea-
son, so limited and weak, we build
upon the word of God, which is. alone
able to make us wise unto salvation*by faith in Jesus Christ. This gives
to our religion a purer and nobler
pri nciple, a wider compass and more
effectual power^ and invests it witfe
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quite a different character from that
which the author has been pleased to
attri bute to it* •

66 Such are the sentiments of the
company, which, on all occasions., its
members will avow and defend, as
becomes the faithful servants of Jesus
Christ. They are also the sentiments
<Df the ministers of the church* who
have not yet entered oo the cure of
soulsp who, on being informed of the
contents of the present declaration s,
have requested to be comprehended
in it. We have no hesitation also in
declaring that these are the general
sentiments of our church, as is proved
by the feeling excited among all ranks,
by the appea rance of the article of
which we have complained. After
these explanations and assurances, we
think ourselves excused from entering
into a fuller detail respecting the im-
putations made against us, and from
answering any fu ture publication of
the same tendency• Such a contest*besides its in utility, is wholly unsuit-
able to our character We are satis-
fied to have shielded the honou r of
the church and its ministers, by shew-
ing that the picture which has been
drawn of us is unfaithful, and that our
attachment to the holy doctrine of the
gospel is neither less sincere than that
of our fathers, nor different from that
of other reformed churches, with
whom we consider it as our glory to
be united in the profession of a com-
mon, faith, and between whom and
ourselves we ha ve seen, with pain,
attempts made to draw a line of sepa-
ration*

" Jo TRBMBLEY, Secretary -"
In republishing this declaration with

his own article from the Encyclo-
pfedie,amon g his Miscellaneous Works,
JD'Alembert has added some notes
which he professes not to be his own,
but to proceed from some theologian,
the object of which is to shew* that
the language in which the Venerable
Company speak on some points of
doctrine is not sufficient to establish
their own orthodoxy, D'Alembert
himself has also prefixed a preface
which concludes thus :— €* A ph iloso-
pher, who takes an interest in the
progress of toleration (probably Vol-
taire), alleges that the article Geneva?
by imprudentl y and prematurely dis-
closing the opinions of the imlnisteim

of this church, would make them
change from bad to worse, in ord^r
to corjtiradict the author's st̂ tefmeiit j
and from what they uow are, toter&iit
Socinians, would change them into
fierce and virulent Calvinists, similar®
in short, to the founder of their sect*
But the fear is groundless and the
scruple unnecessary. If the ministers
of -Geneva have protested against the
article in questio'ri, it is evident that
they have done so as a matter of form,
and that they do not wish to make
the Confession of Faith pass for any
thing else than what it really is. They
will continue to speak and think, in
public and in private, just as they did
before this Confession was made.
This is attested by all the well-in-
formed Frenchmen who have been at
Geneva since that time. We may
farther observe, that if the Church of
Geneva has, for the present, soine re-
proaches to fear from the otlier Pro-
testant churches, they will be bhly
temporary* and that at a period which
is probably not very remote, it will
have the satisfaction, according to the
pred iction of Bossuet, to see all these
churches united with it in the same
belief. Every thing conspires to give
probability to this prediction, in the
truth of which I so fi rmly believe, that
1 am not afraid to assign the date of
its accomplishment/'

Bn Carpenter-.on. the Case . of the Palmouth Unitarian Church* 2f

D) \ Carp enter on the Case of the Fal-
mouth Unitarian Church.

Sir, Bristol* Dec. 11, 1817.

I 
AM solicitous earnestly' to recom-
mend the case of the Falmoutk

Unitarian Church to the attention of
the Fellowship Funds and of liberal
individu als, in different parts of thj B
kingdom. The circumstances which
led to the establishment of it, cannot
be unknown to man y of your renders ;
and it is now sufficien t to s&v* that it
is the only congregation in Cornwall,
assembling for the sole worship of
Gocl ? even the Father,—that it is ait
important central station, from whi6h
we may hope that pure views of
Christian truth will eventually spread
through every part of that intelligent
district,-—and that, for several yearsp
(without any assistance from their
Unitarian brethren, and through- much
evil report, as well as worldly loss,)
they have steadil y, niuuaiiaiiui'd an o$ei$



prpfessibh of their sfcirtittfcftts , 'and
<^stan<ljj ttiet lor W6rsMp an$ rfcli-
glpus pfdinances. 1 had otfete ?the
g^iij fiiciibn of visiting theib, 'With
$r. #orsley :<j f ^lymciirfli ; ^titt We
had ah opportunity bf Witrfefetfti g'tttift
CKnstiah harmony, zeal afnfl ;piGty p
$focfrwcpur^es the older profes^drs
pjfitJn itanaiiis^ an&'^hb iil&^tittilijldt e
ai^oiigtbem the spirit bfttiuttia! union
and co-operation . To their highly
gsieemed minister, 'Mr. Philp, who
lljj ^/from "the 'first , gratuitously given
hi^

exertions for their "edification , they
ind the friends o£/Unitarian Chris-
^ariij t^ rn genera], are ut&er great 6b-
frg^tions. If 'Uhitanauism obtain a
permanent and extensive establish-
ment in Corn wall, it w ill be greatlyra^nt 

in 
Cornwall, it w ill be greatly

xwlng to his judicious zeal and p£rse-
vemiicep

Tlie place in which our Fahnouth
brethren \have hitherto tfiet for wor-
ship9 (a school-room which they rent
f or the purpose*) is in s;d inconvenient
a~sitiiaHpn8 teat1 they hm€ long found
j t ' m " some measure burdfe'fisoitie to
"tli^em^elTes, and 'still more discourag-
ing1 as to their f&f iite prospects. From
this consideration , ana in order to tib-
tiin a moire permanent settlementj
itiey * attempted, ¦ some ' time ago, to
purchase *>a spot *bf grotihd for build-
ing ; but that intolerant bigbtfy, of
which, unhappily,' so triuch still re-
mains in the ccrtintry, rejected their
applicatibn ; arid they waited for bet-
ter tidi es* Af t br some internal, they
had expectatidns of being able to pur-
chase the theat re^ in order to convert
it into a chapel 3 but tliey were bgain
disappointed. Very recently, how-
everp it was unexpectedly Offered
them, with ohly a few hours for de-
liberation ; and they resolved, (as I
should have ad vised tliem if I had
been on the spot,) to make the pur-
chase ; and they now desire to throw
themselves oft the Christian liberality
of their brethreiss in different parts of
the kingdomo

But they do riot red Uest the aid of
others without making ex(eriions them-
selves. The purch^se-ii(ioney/(which

'ntast 'be paid immediately,) exclusive
of the expenses of convey ancep is £ 180.
They expect to fit up the building
£which is 5  ̂ feet by 30, ^ithirt the
^walls,) In a neat but economical man-
mers for ab6ui; £^0d mote* making the

whdle 'exjpensd Within £400. ThUf
zYe totnpa livel y ¦«• few in miiwbeiv
and generally poor enough s, %tft bt&
tlispo^fed to db fheir ]be6t¦;" and four
bttheir trienaber^ ha^e subscribed ^O
each. This, I think, is ia capital - be»
gftinin^ . Frcrm what I know of iltmh
I havfe no tlbubt ihat they will all .give
their personal as well as pectmiiafy
effbrts, to accotniilish the object ^ a®
the friends of Unitarianfem would Wisb^&nd With as little expense "to otheris as
possible ; Sharing, ^s th<ey must, in the
feelings of niy frietid, Mr. Pbilp, who
says, " believe me, I shall reckon it
one 6f the highest honours of my lifê
to be in arty way instrumental in de-
dicating a temp le to the exclusive
worship of the One God and Father of.
alir

It is from full confidence, and on
grou nds which I feel satisfactory, that
I make this appeal to the UnitarisiB
pu biicj, and I shall be rejoiced if it
influence any of my more distent
brethfen, * to' tdfce an' active interest in
their Itehalfe

I trna^starid'tMt'Mi% Aspl^tntf hats
given theiai reason to expect * the?&s*
sistance of the Unitarian Fund : and
our indefatigable and judicious tms-
sionary, Mr. Wright, will, I anrftiHy
persuaded, concur in all I have saW
on the itnpoftsnce of the object and
thd merits of the case.

In this, as in^ a vaWet)r of " other in-
stances, I Wew the Repository^ not
only as a vfehicle bf intelligence, btit
as an important bond of union atiiong
Unitarians ; atid I wish it coiild^ be
said, that every individual in out food y
gave it a degree of encoui'ageiKient
proportioned tc^ his ability, and to its
value to our oormnon cause. ' With
b^st wishes for its increasing diffusion
and success, I remain,

L. CARPENTER o
P. S. I hope I shall find at! ht>ur bf

leisure, ere long, to reply to the
frie ndly objections 6f L« J. J., in your
last ' 'Number [pi 665]. I suspect he
does not understand me; aiid 1 shall
be gkd to embbdy my ideas ore ^thiii
very 'difficul t Subject.

Perhaps it majr be desii^able testate,
that I liaYe not given np tny intention
of replying to Dr. Magee, and I pro-
pose, at the &am& tiine  ̂ to^ cohiswer
somevi'liat ats 1 arfce the txidn of ^the
dfeisth of Christ. y It has seldomi Item

ifc Dfo Ĉcirpenf er on 'iKe '€$$$ 'of the ff iatmrkt% 'tMit&n&n $?kf ap eho



jottg out of my thoughts § but . I 'have
t&t Ititlierto bad the power of exe-
cuting my :pui*pose> 1 hope, tiuring the
&nsu£ng vacation, to make great pro-
gress in preparing for the press.

Will yomr highly-fespected CWres-
p ondetitVo ¥ . extriise me, (in fceh alf
of the various Unitarian churches
formingoongregrationailfbraries,) in re-
questing him to supply them* through
the Repository, with a list of suitable
books,' marking1 those which it would
fee best for them to procure fi rst, and
bearing in minds, that their fin&iiees
are very limited* Those who have
seen the catalogue of the Newcastle
Congregational Library, will not won -
der at my making this request to one
who must have had a great share in
the formation -of it.

it with grfeat glee to a fox-hunting
tiine^, 4v!liich, having previously prac-
tised , was well performed* The pa*
rishiioners- again met and informed
thrir pastor of what they called the
indecorum \_queryi informed the bishop
of tlie indecorwm of their p astor ?*J—«
but the Bishop said that their pastor
wns right, f or it was so ordered : upon
which they declared that they vvould
dispense with the creed in future §
nor did Mr. /W right ever after either
rea d or sing it."

This is not a bad story* though it
is ill told. I have heard it related*again and again, though never with
any name to verify it. Even now, I
can scarcely regard it as more than a
joke. Who was this Mr * Wright* m$&
when and where did^ he live ? And
who was his diocesan ? it these ques-
tions interrupt a laugh, let it be re^
membered that merriment is gooc^
but truth is better.

Mr 6 MMshtm 4m the Argutnentjf ah liifimt Baf tf anio %§

Sra* Crediton, Nov. SO, 1817«

I 
BEG leave to correct the state-
ment, ib your last Number, [XII.

036£] tit my beiiig ** fate of the Bap-
tist Academy Bristol," my acquaint*
ttnce wifh the conductors of that
Institution not having been of such a
narture as to warrant this statement 5
and that acquaintance having termi-
nated upwards of ten years,

¦G. P. HINTON*

.Sir, Ja n, % 1818.
fTpIHE late Impotent prosecution of
JL Mr. Hone? for a parody on the
Athanasia n Creed? has excited great
-attention'to that disgusting and odious
Tormulary, and lias brought out many
fenecdotes ' Which, but for the relig ious
xeal at tny jLord Sidmoutfa ? -would
have slept for ever. Among these -is
the following, which I extract from
The Mornitig Cbroniele of Tuesday,
Deceuiber 50th :

«* When the late Rev. Mr. Wright
had a small living in tbe^W^t of
England, iie refasred to read the Atha-
nasian Creed, though repeatedly de-
sired to do so by his parishioners.
The parishioners complained to the
bishop, who ordered it to he read.
Now this very curious Creed is ap-
pointed to be said or sungP wnd Mr.
Wright accordingly, on the -JolioWJctg
Sunday, tl^us addressed his congrega-
tion,—i" Next follows Athanasiusf's
Creeds either to be said or sung, andf
With heaven^ leav^ 

Til sing it. Nov^,
€lerk! trimd tVhat you ate about ;'
itfhen they fedtfe atmek op and mmg

Mr* Welsham 0% the Argument f o r
Infant Baptism*

Essex House*Sir, Ja/midry 6, I8I80
YOUR worthy Correspondent

and my good-natured opponent
T. C. H. [XII. 715—7 17,] shews as
much dexterity in puzzling a pdain
case as any special pleader in Chris-
tendom. I should, however, have left
tiis declamation to its fate, had it no*
aifforded me an opportunity of re-»
stating, in a somewhat different lights
€he argument for what I conceive to
foe an apostolical institution, in the
observation of which the whole Chris-
tian world is nearly unanimous, hat
of the grounds of which many intel-
ligent persons, even though they prac-
tise it, are lamentably ignormtt* i
shall liegin with briefl y remarking &
1few not very relevant suggestions *$f
your worthy Cor respondent.

1. Your Correspondent tells us what
he does believe, and what he does
not Relieve concerning: baptism.—The
true iquestion is, what the apostles
taught and what the primitive Chris-
tians believed ancl practised.

¦&. Your Correspondent kindly refits
us to the twelve bul-ky totnes of
Lardn'er to settle the question, in ^re*
.turfy for which I beg leave to r&fer
ytlttii to the Ecclesiastical ̂ titepsdt Che
three fust centudes. And Whea Itfe
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has finished them,- &® he .may if , he so
please/* go oa to . those , of . the three
next*

8. Your Correspondent greatly pre-
fers immersion or pouring to sprink-
ling : and he has my free consent to
use his own discretion. All I plead
for is Infant Baptism*

4« Your Correspondent seems to be
sadly puzzled with Tertullian's u si
noa tarn oecesse est ;" but though the
meaning appears sufficientl y obvious
to those who are acquainted with the
controversies of the age9 yet I would
inform him for his comfort that the
words are by man y learned men given
up as an interpol ation.

5« Your Correspondent pleads that
upon the same principles upon which
I argue the obligation of Infant Bap-
tism, all the early corruptions of
Christianity in doctrine and practice
might be j ustified.—My argument is,
that Infant Baptism was the institu-
tion of the apostles^ and the uniform
practice of the primitive church.
When your Correspondent can with
equal justice allege the same argu«
ment in favour of any other doctrine
or practice* I will readily acknow-
ledge that doctrine or that practice
to be a vital part of the Christian
religion*

6. But your Correspondent does
not seem to be aware that the charge
which he urges against my reasoning
rebounds with redoubled force upon
his own m3 and that the will-worship
which he advocates* but which, the
Apostle most explicitly discourages,
opens the flood-gates to an endless
tide of superstition and absurdity-
He practises infant baptism because?
forsooth* he . thinks it " innocent and
laudable-" Another makes the sign
of the cross, because he thinks it
*' innocent and laudable." Another
repeats ten Ave Marias to one Pater-
noster, because lie thinks it " innocent
and laudable." Another bows to a
crucifix, because he thinks it " inno-
cent and laudable." Another counts
beads, because he thinks it € g  innocent
and laudable."5 Another makes a pil-
grimage to Loretto or Jerusalem,
because he thinks it && innocent and
laudable." Another defends ioj iage-
worship, because he thinks it i& inno-
cent and laudable/ 1 And another
worships and then devours the con-
secrated bread* because he thinks it

v*

u innocent and laudable.,99 .In . short*there is no end to these u ifiij oc&nt
and laudable'* appendages to.. Christi-
anity-: and the apostate church lias
introduced and authorized smch a
countless multitude into its code of
discipline and worship,,that the sim-
plicity of evangelical doctrine and
worship is completely overwhelmed
under the enormous mass of these
** innocent and laudable" excrescences*
—So have not we learned Christ. If
Infant Baptism is an apostolical insti-
tution;, let it be observed as such ; if
not* let it be abandoned altogether :
and let not us set ourselves up as
better judges of what is fit and right
than Christ and his apostles.

Having thus disposed of your Cor-
respondent's arguments, I will beg
leave to re-state my own.

Infant Baptism was the uniform,
universal and undisputed practice of
the Church from the apostolic age
down to the fifth 'century, and even
later.

No reasonable account can be given
of this singular uniformity in a rite
never before administered to the in-
fant descendents of baptized parents,
but that which the primitive Chris-
tians uniformly assign, viz. the ap-
pointment of the apostles.

Had it been left to discretion, some
would have baptized their infants and
others not. *

Had the apostles instituted adult
baptism, and limited the application
of baptism to adults only, it is abso-
lutely impossible that a change so
universal should have taken place so
early without notice and opposition.

They who impugn this conclusion
must shew either that the practice of
Infant Baptism was not universal :
they must produce churches, sects or
individuals who practised adult bap-
tism, or writers who asserted its autho-
rity and obligation, or they must shew
how it might be universal without
being of apostolical origin. To obj ect
to the evidence as traditional because
it is historical , is puerile and weak*
Upon the same principle they might
object to the resurrection of Jesus
Christ : and in fact with equal reason
Tindal does object to Christianity
Itself as a traditional revelation.

The great objection is, that Infant
Baptism is not enjoined ia the New
Testament * But who told un that

H© Mt^Mdsham m his Argument for Infant Baptismo



notlfing fs to be admitted as of apos-
tolical authority but what is to be
found in the New Testament ? How
do we know that the Gospels of
Matthew ari d John are of apostolic
origin ? Not because we are so taught
in the New Testament : for- not a
word is written* not a blot is sug-
gested upon the subject. We believe
it upon the uniform? universal, uncon-
tradacted testimony of .Christian an-
tiquityo And we do well. Upon
the very same evidence I assume the
apostolical authority of Infant Baptism.

To BELSHAMo

Perpetu ity of the Lord' s Supper.
Sir, London, Ja rio 10, 1818.

W
HEN Dr. Priestley endea vou red
to convince Dr. Price that the

mind of man was not immaterial,
using this term iiu the sense he de-
fined, the resu lt was different to what
either of the corresponden ts probably
anticipated . For Dr* Price in the end
declared that, although he was not
convinced the mind of man is not
immaterial, yet he was inclined to
concede that matter is.

So with our friemd Mr* Belsham, if
lie fails to convince his headers of the
apostolic authority for the continued
use of baptism, he may shake their
faith in the perpetual obligation of the
Lord's Supper, as resting upon the
recorded authority of the founder of
the Christian religion ., But, Sir, I
believe a li ttle attention will convince
us that the two rites rest upon a basis
as different as that I pointed out in
the letter you inserted in the Reposi-
tory for November last [XII. 657) .

Your readers may incline to think
it a hazardous attempt for a layman
to oppose Mr. Belsham*s comment
upon the writi ngs of the A postle Paul,
writings to which he has so long and
so successfully attended* But all I
shall undertake', and in deed all I ap-
prehend I need to undertake, is, to
exhibit the testimony of the Apostle
as recorded ' in the Epistle to the Co-
rinthians ^ taking it from the text of
the Improved Version.

At the end of the sixth chapter of
the fi rst :  epistle, the Apostle com-
mences a long* series of remarks and
directions upon the abuse, and for the
better use of the 'observances of that
Christian community ; which he con-
tiuues to the close of the fourteenth

chapter. ^He introduces his account
of the institution of the Lord's Supper
with very remarkable expressions^ and!
concludes it with some not less so.*

" For I have received from the
Lord that which I delivered also unto
you? that the Lord Jesas, the night
on which he was delivered up, took
breads and gave thanks? and brake it^and said, € This is my body, which
is broken for you : do this in remem-
brance of me. ' In like manner he
took the rap also, when he had
supped, sayiag* 'This cup is the 'new
covenant through my blood : do this*as often as ye shall drink it, in remem-
brance of me/ For as often as ye eat
this bread, and drink this cup, ye
shew forth the Lord's death, till he
_ „ 9 9come.

Should it be objected that the 26th
verse is not to be considered a part of
the direction received from Jesus
Christ, I shall feel obliged to Mr»
Belsham, or any other of your corre-
spondents* f or  their reasons for the
objection. At the conclusion of the
14th chapter, and near the end of the
Apostle's remarks upon the obser-
vances of the Corinthian church , is
the following remarkable declaration :
" If any man seem to be a prophet, or
spiritual, let him acknowledge that
the things which I write to you are
the commandments of the Lord."

Thus does the Apostle Paul bear
his testimony direct and express to
the perpetual observance of the Lord's
Supper as a ri te instituted by Jesus
Christ, and declare that all his direc-
tions possess the authority of his Lord
an d Master : indeed it appears to me
very diffi cul t to record them more
directly and more expressly., Yet
Mr- Belsham say s, p. 731 of your last
volume, " For though Christ insti-
tuted the Eucharist, lie gave bio pre~
cept for its permanent obligation : and
though St. Paul incidentally mentions
that in the Lord's Supper * we shew
forth his death until he come/ such
an oblique notice is by no means equi-
valent, to an express command." I
take the liberty of requesting him,.if
I am mistaken in my conclusions, to

* I hard ly need call to your readers*
recollection that the Apostle had no In-
tercourse with his Master before his
cify^iil j don, therefore every other was $u«
peJr*iiuUtral.
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diew what is the true meaning, of the
apostolic language* Some persons
may perhaps unwillingly alter the
opinion they have hitherto cherished
qf the authority upon which this rite
rests ; but truth , however unpalatable?
will in the end be preferred to error*

Before i conclude, I cannot but re-
mark upoo what appears to me an
inconsistency in the members of our
Unitarian church es* Unitarians claim
to be observing and reflecting Chris-
tians. How is it , then , that when a
rite so simple, decent and impressive,
and resting upon such hi gh authority,
Is about to foe celebrat ed, the majority
take their depa rt ure as though they
had no interest in i t?  Whv other
bodies of Christians, who for want
of a better term, are cal led "orthodox ,"
habitually Bieglect th is institution of
the Christian reli gion, is obvious to
every one who has escaped from the
fold of orthodoxy ; but that . Unitarians
should retain this part of the old
leaven, is, to use the mildest phrase?
inconsistent with thei r profession«
Much do I wish that the state off
public opin ion would allow Christian
ministers to make this a continued
part of the public service—offering
to no individual of the congregation ,
by the interruption of the service, an
opportunit y to departo Let the mi-
nisters of our congregations reflect
upon the favourable opportunit y af-
forded to them to lead their churches
auto the knowled ge and practice of
all . that is trul y Christian , by the
freedom they, and they alone of all
Christian ministers in this count xy p
enjoy for cond ucting their public dis-
cussions towards such truths and in
such manner as they deem most
useful*.

T. G.

Sin , Nov. 7, 1817.

I 
COULD not help being struck
by the forcible remark of your

Correspondent T. [XII. 5933] respect-
ing the remarkable absence of "f acts "
to disprove the prevailing im pression,d * that there is nothing in Un itaria nism
vqieulated to turn the idolater f rom hi$
error ̂

For a considerable time past ,I have
been deeply attentive to the progress
of the various conversionary efforts
of the advocates of this persju^sibn ^£home; and from minute obs^rv^ijQai

of the result of those eff of tB ^l can-not
but conceive I am warranted in .tho
conclusion,, that there is some radical
deficiency in the Socinian views * .of
the gospel to enable them to "convert
sinners from the error of their ways ™

The easy access with which the
snore popular doctrines of redemption
seem invariabl y to gain the hearts apd
rivet the attachment of the lower
classes of society*, (to whom in fact
missionary labours are demoted *) Is
surely a striking proof, in its contrast
to the want of such success in the
other case, that no inferior motives to
conversion eith er at home or abroad^of the unreclaimed sinner in our own ©
or of the ignorant idolater in a Hea-
then land , will ever be productive of
any materia l or permanent success.

And the cause* I conceive, of this
contrast is obvious. The system of
the gospel, as a whole* appears so
inexp licable, there seems such a want
of consistent explanation of its part$
without the grounding main-spring of
the atonement9 that I can never ima-
gine the"" possibility of any such power-
ful multitudes being brought to conr
version by a system excluding this
principle, which the influence of the
Christian doctrij se enforced with it*
has been found so eminently and ex-
tensively successful in producing. To
convert sinners without a Saviour*-**
(rwrr / >—Salutij er—resto&^r—&eeip$
a hopeless effo rt *

Entertaining these views, and I da
so from very sincere conviction anci
on most serious and deliberate inves-
tigation of the *uhject, 1 would re-
spectfull y submit to those who $$>
sanguine!y antici pate the $ucces^ of
missionary labours, conducted op So-
cinia n views, whether the tone of the
public mind with respect to these senti-
ments does not argue the strong im-
probability of such success ; and &\$q
whether the very partial «$fects that
have yet resulted f r om thes0 eff ort }
may not he argued as a pretty cfecisiya
confirmation of the-principle a.§$wne&
in this letter^ .viz- the practical. me0r
cacy of (what , are called ) Ufiiterian
doctrines for the puipo^es of con-
version ? - SIPPiLiEXo : ;¦

I\ .£>• In.-sjp^kiii^. $$ I 
J^Y£ 

,$9#£: m
this ^tter9 of the ;r^giQ^s ^e^.̂ lr
'=-rvrn r u c rr y?mr * n '-) j  ¦"-rr^^' u " "  -. *" sr. { VY p w <  tit I t ĵ
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Letters by Mr. Marsom in Rep ly to
Mr* Wardlavcs Arguments fo r  the
Deity of the Holy Sp irit.

Letter I.
Sir, Jan * % 1817-

HAVING Mto Wardlaw's Dis-
courses* on the Socinian Doc-

trines, put into my hands, I was for-
cibly struck, in reading them, with
the weakness and inadequacy of the
arguments, in general, which he ad-
duces in proof of those doctrines for
which he is so strenuous an advocate ;
but in particular of those arguments,
(in his n inth discourse,) which he
makes use of in support of the doc-
trine of the divinity and personality
of the Holy Spirit. This induced me
to sit down and make some observa-
tion s on his mode of reasoning, and to
endeavour to establish the fact, that
the Holy Spiri t is never spoken of as
a v person , and that in the nature of
things, it neither is or can be such a
being.

Mr. Wardlaw introduces this sub-
ject, * taking for his text Matt. xxviii.
19? " Go, teacli all nations, baptizing
them in tlie name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit j"
and immediatel y adds, " I should have
no objection, with regard to the doc-
trine of the Trinity, to take my stand
in this text. It would, perhaps, (he
says) be going too far to say, that I
should certainl y be a firm believer in
this doctrine, if there were not another

€* Fag-e 27&, second edition.

passage in the Bible affirming - it."
The doctrine of the Trinity is thef
doctriike .of three persons in the God-
head. The personality of; the Holy
Spirit, which it is the object of this
discourse to establish, is* therefore* an
essential branch of that doctrine. . -. It-
will , be necessary then to inquire*(especially as Mr. Wardlaw has no
objection for the proof of it to take
his stand in this text,) what evidence
the passage affords of the truth of
that doctrine* We have in it three
names mentioned, the Father, the San
and the Holy Sp irit ; two of these
names, the Father and the Son, un-
questionably denote persons, they are
personal names. This needs wo other
proof than the mention of the names
themselves, for they convey at once
the idea of personality. The proper
names of persons of the male kind are
universally of the masculine gender^whereas the proper names of things*which are not persons* are as univer-
sally of the neuter gender* that \sp
they are impersonal names* The
proper name, therefore, of any thing
will infallibly determine whether that
which it is designed to represent be or
not a person. Now the Greek word
Ttvsvp a here used and translated spirit
is not a personal name, but is a noun,
of the neuter gender ; it is derived
from the verb to breathe, and means
breath, air, wind, which is also the
meaning of the Hebrew word nil
Sp irit* The English word spirit is
derived from the Latin word sp iros to
breathe f and signifies breath. Had
the nature and meaning of the word
7Tveuf /,a $ been as distinctly marked
anil preserved in the translation as it
is in the original, there could have
been no question whether or no it
was intended to denote a person y for
every one, on seeing or hearing it
pronounced , would at once see that it
could not be the name of a person *
The nature of the English word sp irit?
as? a neuter aioun , and its meaning as
derived from sp iro* to breathe , is not
understood by the generality of En-
glish readers, though it must be well
known to Mr, W ard law. And the
translators of the Scriptures, who
were Trinitarians, have been careful,
as much as possible, to keep it oat of
view by rendering itvevp,<x almost
uniformly sp irit* and never breatk or
windp except where the circumstances

JJfn Marsom, m the Deity of the Holy £jpm£*~-Letter I * S3

laded to. lander . the title of Sociman,
I beg to be understood as far from
wishing (however differing indivi-
dual ly from those views), to apply the
term in any offensive designation, or
in any sense of " vulgar bigotry,""
(XII. 538,) towards the persons -or
party entertaining them j believing
them generally, and knowing them in
man y particular instances, to be in-
fluenced by sentiments and actuated
by motives of conduct, that do honour
to them, as Christians and as valuable
members of society. But the appel-
lation more usually adopted by them-
selves would, in this case, include
numerous individuals, to whose views
these remarks on the converting in-
efficacy of doctrines excluding an
atoning Saviour , could by no possi-
bility of construction be applied.

VOLt XIII.  F



of the. place compel them so to render
it* as in the following instances, Getu
iii* S$ it is rendered the cool of the
day % vi 17* The breath of life ̂  viii. 1,
taind ; so also Exod * xv* to, Thou
didst blow with thy wind? and 1 Kings
xix* 11, it is three tjmes rpndertfd
wind ; Psalm xxxiii. 6, " By the word
of the Lord were the heavens made
atid all the host of them by (not the
spirit or per son* but) the breath of his
ftiouth ;" ver* 9? u For he spake and it
was dotie, he commanded and it stood
fast ;" John iii. 8, " The wind, rtvevp ti,,
foloweth where it listeth." In these
passages the meaning of the word
Spirit is clearly seen, and so the word
should be rendered, John xx. 22, " He
breathed on them, and saith unto them,
receive ye the Holy Breath ;" thus 2nd
Timothy iii. 16, " All Scripture given
by inspiration of God." The words*given by inspiration of God, are but
one word in the original, add is liter-
ally divinely breathed * So the words
Hbder consideration might properly be
rendered, " In the name of the r ather
And of the Son and of the Hdly
llreath ;" for as the terms Father and
Sen, necessarily convey the idea of
personality, so the terms Holy Sp irit 9
being of the neuter gender, as neces-
sarily convey the idea of imperson-
ality ; and we as certainly know, by
the' very name by which it is de-
scribed, that it is mot a person, as toe
fcii ow, by their very names> the Fath er
and Son to be persons.

Again, as nouns are the names of
persons and things, so the pronottfts
which supply thei r place must neces-
sarily correspond with those nouns
whose place they supply, in number
and gekider, or they will not be just
representatives of them. A violation
of this rule, by subst ituting personal
pronouns for neuter nouns, and neuter
pronoun** for personal nouns, is con-
foundin g all propriety, a perversion of
Al l language and grammar* This is
never done, nor . can it be done, without
th e greatest absurdit y ; for instance*•how preposterous would it be to appl y
neuter p ronouns to God and to Christ,
and to adopt such language as the fol-
lowing, G6d itself * even our Father
Christ loved our church and gave
iUti/f for it 1 God raised Christ from
the dead and set it at his right hand*
&c* This, on the face of it, is suffi-
ciently ridiculous. If then the Holy

Spirit be ' a proper p w$on9 &Ad tfoe
name Wvevp a be bf ¦ the ntefccnlitite
gehder, such prctaouns could not pos-
sibly be used to supply its place ; but
such pronouns &re used* as for ih-
stance, " The Spirit itself bearetb
Witness with our spirit ;v *6 The Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us9" 8fcfc.
The last clause ita the next verse ougf i t
to have been rendered„ ' u Because i%
not he9 intercedeth for the s&ints at-
cordittg to the Will of God." There
is nothing in the original to ^nrr&iit
the rcaidering in the common versiosio
The Holy Spirit, therefore, c&imot be
a person. On the other hatid, if the
word sp irit be a neuter noun , (as it
unquestionably is,) it would be equally
preposterous and absurd to make use
of the personal pronouns, he9 him and
his, as its substitutes. This, we may
venture to affirm , is never the case in
the New Testament, Yet, notwith-
standing this, Mr. Wardlaw, in ' -viola-
tion of so plain a rule of grammar*(which every one understands and
uniforml y complies . witj i,*) almost in-
variably u&es these personal pronouns
as the substitutes of the neuter frouxi
spirit. %t The great work of the If oly
Spirit * (he says) is to bear witness to
Christ, He did so by all those super-
natural powers, of which he was the
author, in the beginning of the gospel ;
&ttd &e did so then, add cont inues to
do $0 now by his gracious hiHtience$
on the ftiinds of toeti." Such is the
infl uence of system,—arid by such a
perversion of language as this is, the
nature of the word spirit, as an impeT-
sonal name, and its meaning is com-
pletely kept out of the view of the
common reader. He is fi rst taugh t
to believe that the Spirit is a proper
person, and then to support the erro-
neous idea, personal pronouns are
made to supply its place.

If this reasonin g- be j ust, on what
ground does Mr, Wardlaw's believiin g
the doctrine of the Trinity or of the
"p ersonality of the Hol y Spiri t stand,
in the commission of our Lord to
teach and baptize ? There is not, in
this passage, an y one of the terms by
whicla those doctrines are or can bfc
expressed y there is in it no such term
as Trinityi nor does it contain .in it
the terms three pe rsons. Thtfre are in-
deed three f rames mentioiied, but ©fate
I ill »li »i i - . i - . I II " - I1MM-. I - | ~ ¦'. ' . • " I  ir -If**- "" HWJ UililiraHTTH iT'lu li'*'-'"'
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#f them te pp impersaml w*n& 5. ^or
w® Jfce.theee^fiid to be #ne 6»M» one
of the persons mentioned \n it is said
to be the Son- The wrpird son is 9
term of relation expressive of the
relation whict* Jesus Christ bears to
God as his Father* which relation im-
plies iiMt derivation apd dependence;
but God 'caaaQt stand in the relation
of son to stny beipg, or be derived
from or dependent oil any o%\e. Deify
malt necessarily be self-existent, un-
derived and independent : the tenn w»
then, iu -tikis , passage, cannot be the
name of a divine co-equal person in
God -, ^o that of the thr^e names here
tnentioued, two of them only are de-
scriptive of proper personality, and
but one of them of 9. Efivine person,
tru ly and properly God ; the other
being evidently descriptive of a de-
rived, dependent and inferior being.
If then none of the terms by which
those doctrines are expressed are to
foe found in the passage*.. how, in the
nature ' of things, can it prov$ those
doctrines ?

Mr, Ward-law himself, however,
seems to fed that his «* standing in
this text" is not very firm, for he im-
mediately adds, * It would, perhaps,
be going too far to say, that I should
be ^ firm believer of this doctrine,
(that is the doctrine of the Trinity,)
if there were not another passage in
the Bible affirming it." This is a
pretty clear admission that it is not
affirmed in this text, for if it was, tie
could not have had any hesitation in
believing it on such evidence $ but If
this ' passage daes not affi rm Jt, yve
may venture to , assert , th at there Is
not any passage in the Bible th^t does,
because as the terms of it are not to
be foun d here* so neither are they to
be found in any other part of . 'the
sacred writings.

But in farther proof of the doctrine
of the Trinity fr om these words, Mr.
Wardlaw assumes, that the ordinance
of baptism is an <\ct of solemn worship
to the three pe rsons in the Godhead.
H}s words are, " That the initiatory
ordinance of baptism, prescribed in
tfaese words, involves in it 311 act of
solemn worship, an invocation of tl^e
thrice holy  name, in which it is ad-
ministered, seems to be beyond dis-
pute/ ' That this matter is mot beyond
dispute is manifest, tori, thyself* cer-

tainly dispute it, -9.8, ,¦ I believe,, all
Unitarians (or* as he styles them, Sa-
cinians) also do. Baptism is no more
3,p act of worship th^tii circumcisip^o
They are both acts of obedience to ..$.
command. Jesus Christ h$re gives a
commission to his disciples to teach
a,ad baptize, at^d instructs them how
they were to perform the latter $ but
this does not necessarily involve iii it
&ny act of worship ,  much less an invo-
cation of the thrice holy name in which
it is administered. If baptism involves
in it an act qf solemn worship * an in-
vocation of the name in which it is
administered, then must Moses have
been to the Israelites an object of so-
lemn worship, fqr they were all bap-
tized,£i49 iato Moses, * and that act
must have involved in it the invocation
of his name.

But it was not my design to enter
upon a discussioia respecting the doc-
trine of the Trinity : I have beea led
into it by the above passage in
Matthew being selected as the foun-
dation of the ninth discourse* which
was professedly delivered for the pur-
pose of establishing the doctrine of
the divinity and personality of the
Holy Spirit ; and I have etitered no
farther into that subject than as it
stands connected with the text, and
forms the introduction to the main
subject of the discourse.

My object is to shew that tbe Holy
Spirit is not, nor can in the nature of
things be, a proper person, and that
the reasoning in this discourse is ut-
terly insufficient to support such an
idea. In order to this, before I enter
ob the argu meats io support of its
personality, I shall make the following
observations :

1. I observe that the proper name
of . the Holy Spirit, is the Spirit of God*That the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of
God must be admitted. The Scrip-
tures are so express an this subject ,
that a doubt respecting it cannot b©
entertained for a moment*

2. If the Hojy Spirit be the Spirit
of Godp it h the spirit of a person,
and nat a proper person itself. This
I shall attempt to prore by the clearest
and most direct evidence. That God
is a person, the Scriptures expressly
declare, " Will ye speak wickedly

? 1 €oi\ X, Sk
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for Got ? Will-ye talk deceitful ly for
Mm? 'Will ye accept his p erson ?" ®
*' God* who at sundry times and in
divers manners^ spake in time past
unto the fathers by the prophets,
hath in these last days spoken unto
us by his Son,—who being the bright-
ness of his glory, and the express image
of his (God's) person." t The indi-
vidual personality of the Divine Being*
that is, that God is one person, and
not three, is an idea that is kept up in
all the language of the Old and New
Testament respecting him. The pro-
per name of the God of the Old Tes-
taments, and which is expressive of
his self-existence, is Jehovah. *' I am
Jehovah , that is my name, and mi/
glory will I not give to ' another."!
This surely is the language of an indi-
vid ual per son, and not of a nature
common to a plurality of persons, or
of one person in the Godhead par-
taking of the Divine nature and per-
fections in common and equally with
other divine persons in the Godhead ;
but of a single person possessing in
himself alone, supreme and unrivalled
Deity, a glory peculiar to himself*
which he will not give to, and whicli
cannot be possessed by any other
p erson or being whatever- <* I am
Jehovah ^nd there is none else, there
is no God besides me." § "That men
may know that thou, whose name alone
is Jehovah, art the most high over all
the earth." || Jehovah , the peculiar
name of God, admits of no plural, nor
can it admit of any plural or neuter
pronouns as its substitute; such a
substitution would be highly impro-
per, and would convey an erroneous
idea. Accordingly, in every passage
in the Old Testament where Jehovah
is represented as speaking, or as spoken
to, or as spoken of, the person al pro-
nouns /, me, thow, he and him, are
invariably used, as the representatives
of that name; nor could it be otherwise.
consistently with the nature of things
or of language. Such is the case also
with respect to the word God as the
proper name of the Divine Being in
the New Testament. A plural or

* Job xiii. 75 8.
"J" Hebrews I. 1—3.
J Isaiah xlii. 8.
& Ibid. t lIv. 5.
if Psalm Ixxxiii. 18.

neuter prono^B then casino! possibly
be its substitute* B#n<?e it will fol low
that Jehovah, God, is a person* and
one person only, not , three ; and thatt
per son the New Testament, in the
most explicit and direct terms? informs
us, is the Father. i6 There is one
God which is the Fath er, one God
and Father of all, who is above all*and through all, and in you all.*' Ml
Wafdlaw indeed alleges, that the He-
brew word Q*n^H God, has a plural
termination -3 and he renders Deut. vL
49 66 Hear, O Israel, Jehovah our Gods
(Aleim) is one Jehovah." * But in
so doing, he has acted just as absurdly
as our translators have done, in ap-
plying the word Gods to a calf and to
an old man.-f But I observe,-1. That
this must be an erroneous renderings
because it is inconsistent with itself,
and perverts the design of the writer ;
for if Jehovah be one Jehovah, he
cannot be our Gods 9 and if he be our
Gods9 he cannot be one Jehovaho The
design of the writer was, as is very
evident, to assert the absolute unity
of the God of Israel , but this rendering
contradicts that position, by asserting
that he is more than one. 2. This
rendering proves too much, for If it
prove any thing, it is not that there
is a plurality of person s in God, but
that there are a plurality of Gods ; and,
had it been un iformly adopted by our
translators, the Bible would have been
a system of the grossest polytheism*
3. Our Loi*d and his apostles, in citing
passages from the Old Testament, and
this in particular where the word
O*n^fc* occurs, as the name of the
Divine Being, uniformly render it !>y
the singular noun ®eo$v God^ and
never by the plural ®soi , Gods ; but
surely they would not have so done,
if the word had contained in it such
a profound mystery as that of the
Trinity.

Having proved that God is a person,
which was tli e point to be proved, it
will necessarily follow, that the Holy
Spiri t, if it be the Spirit of God, is
the spirit of  a p erson, and , conse-
quen tly, not itself a p erson distinct
from him whose spirit it is. This
leads nie to observe.

* Page 12. j
f  Exodw8 xxxii. 4, anet 1 Samuel xxviii.

13, 14.
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8«' That spirit is essential to per-
sonality.' Every intelligent agerit9
therefore, every person , must necessa-
rily have his own proper spirit . This
is essential to his very existence ; it is
his* life, his energy* that by means of
which he Is possessed of all his powers
of understanding, reflection and ac-
tion 5 it is " the breath of life/' Without
which he would cease to be a pe rson,,
One person? then* cannot possibly be
the spirit of another person ; nor can
the spirit of a * p erson be a person dis-
ti nct from him whose sp irit it is, unless
every person is in fact tirf b persons.
If then the Holy Spirit be the Sp irit
of God, i. e. the sp irit of a person, the
Spirit of the Father* as it is also de-
nominated ,, it cannot have any person-
ality distin ct from that of the Father.
As spiri t is essential to personality, if
the Holy Spirit were a person, he
must also have his own proper spiri t,
and , consequently, there must be
another Divine person in the Godhead,
the Sp irit of the Holy Spirit, and if
that also were a p erson, he too must
have his own proper spirit, and so
we might go on adding persons to the
Godhead ad infinitum.

Having made these observations in
order to ascertain the meaning of the
term Spiri t, and the sense in which
the Scriptures speak of it as standing
in relation to the Divine Being ; we
now proceed to examine the argu-
ments by which Mr. Wardlnw en-
deavours to prove that the Spirit is a
proper person, another person distinct
from him whose spirit it is said to be*
Before we enter on the subject it may
be proper to observe, th at on the
Trinitarian scheme, when the Holy
Spiri t is denominated the Spirit of
God, the term God cannot mean the
whole Godhead, consisting of three
Divine persons, for then the spirit
must be the spirit of itself, as much
so as it is the spirit of either of the
other of the Divine persons. The
term God, therefore* in this connexion*must be confined to the person of the
Father*

JOHN MARS0M.
Mgiaw..—

Islington, not much morje than a him*
dred| yards frotn my own habitation, I
purchased the identical qiiarto manu-
script copy oi Dr. Dodorige's princi-
pal work, neatly bound and lettered*;
entitled, " Lectures on Pneumatology^
Ethics and Theology,** in ten parts*with particular references to the most
considerable authors on these subjects,,
This volume he drew up with con-
summate care for his pupils ; and its
posthumous publication by the Rev«
and learned Mr. Clark, of Birming-
ham, established his already justly-ac-
quired fame as a tutor of young men
training up for^the Christian ministry•
It has been since augmented in size
and value by the notes of Dr. Andrew
Kippis, and still more recently by the
illustrations of Messrs. Parsons and
Williams, in tliei r well-known edition
of Dr. DoddHdge's Works.

The manuscript is in short-hand,
except proper names and technical
phrases, which are written at full
length. The title-page is spread out
in small capitals^ with the date at the
bottom, Northampton, 1740. The
neatness of the whole volume* distri-
buted into its several lectures- with
opposite blank pages for additional
remarks, and ruled with red ink , is
inimitable 1 A transcript of the au-
thor's intelligent and pure mind, such
a literary relic cannot fail to be held
in estimation. Little did the good
Doctor imagine when he was passing,
as he frequen tly did through Isling-
ton, in his way from Northampton to
the metropolis, that the original copy
of his favourite work, over the pages
of which lie bad passed many an hour
by tlh e pale light of the midnight
lamp,, would lie exposed to sale on a
common stall 9 near a century after-
wards, in this same village, and fall
into the hands of a Christian minister
who, though mot one of his own deno-
mination , has been through life the
admirer of his learning, his genius
and his piety !

Acquainted with the short-hand
which Dr. Doddridge wroteP and
which was always taught his pupils
upon their , fi rst entrance into hia
academy, I have amused myself by
comparing the original copy of his
Lectures' with- Hie last printed edition.
And I was pleased to remark the
strict coincidence of the one with the
other^ excepting the additions made

Mro Evans on Dr * Dod&ridge ŝ '4 &,e€twres*™ ' ; - St

Islington,
Silt, December Q9 1817-

I 
HAVE lately obtained a literary
curiosity* with an account of which

the young theological reader may be
gratified* From off an old stall Uk



by Dr« . K ippis sum. its subsequent
#4itors, to which their owp initials are
3nne&ed4 " How desirable and grati*
ty ing/ ' exclaimed I to inyself, <£ would
it be to inspect in a similar man ner
the eutogr$pA$9 or the identical copies
proceeding from the pens af Matthew,
M$rk9 L%ke and JcJ ml" This, how*
ever, must not be expected ; it is in
the nature of things impossible. They
have long* ago mouldered into that
pommon dust whence every terrest
trial object hath arisen, and fey which
all human things tnust be ultimately
absorbed and forgotten I But let us*instead of repining* be thankful that
we have in our possession a number
of ancient wwmtseripts, on which, dili-
gently collated together, we can rely,
and from which, for the formation of
our faith $s well as the regulation of
our practice we may derive every
reasonable satisfaction. From this
source learned men, both of the
JBstablishaient and among the Protas-
lant Dissenters, (witness the New Ver-
$ion9 fou nded on Archhi&hop- Newcomes
translati on of the New Testament^)
stre educing fresh testimonies to au-
thenticate the records of eternal life I
And approximating thus nearer to
the primitive purity of the sacred wri-
tings, it is to be hoped that the pro-
fessors of Christianity, however diver-
sified their creed or varied their mode
of worsh ip, will be yielding more
substantial proofs of their virtue and
piety.

J. EVANS.
« iiiii. i

irresistible* , a aew a^. powerful £vf-
dence will break forth hi {avooir of
the gospel* Indeed, no que»tioB con-
nected, with .the credibility of our
f a ith, seems to me moire surprising?
interesting and important* than that
€>n which I om wow entering : and
1 trust that this im portance feeing felt
to a certain extent by others, will
induce the more intelligent part . of
your readers to peruse . them with
candour and attention. Before. I .com-
mence, it is necessary to premise -two
remarks,.

Though Christians &re in the habit
of distinguishing between Judaism
and Christianity, they were origiually
the same : and they were know n and
maintained to be so by Christ and
his follower* in Judea. Moses and
the prophets taught the existence and
government of one true God ; incul-
cated virtue and piety as the only
effectual means of pleasing him --%
predicted the advent of ^ Messiah,
his death and resurrection, and thus
opened the door for faith . in the rer
surrection of the dead and a life of
immortality* The gospel is but a
fulfilment of these predictions: and
hence Christ , is not so much the
author or founder, as the jf initker $f
Christianity, having himself taught
no new- truths, but explained and en-
forced those already known l>y new
sanctions. Paul, though deemed p.
heretic* taught only the heresy of
Moses and the prophets. Gw Lord
tao assures us that he cai^e to f uKik
not to destroy the law ; and he diyect^
his adversaries to exaBiiue the Jewish
Scri ptures as containing etern al life-
If Phila and Josepbus believed io the
Divine mission <of Jesus, they couW
not but entertain the same notion :
and my object is to shew that, when-
ever they speak under any term of
the Jewish rel i gion, they meant by
it that religion* improved and spiri-
t ualized by Jesu& Christ* •< I have to
remark,

Secondly, that, when the religion
of Jesus was separated from Jjwlfti&W »
properly so called, the zealots , who
opposed him, ceased to make prose-
lytes to their system among the Gen -
tilcB : fov however aealous they might
be to gain uaiwests among the. H^-
thens* their doctrine wa& calculated
only to insult^ and ta repel thw :
tlAoy lield forth a, triumphant Me&*î

S|g Mr. Jof ie$m PA*fo &ntf-JTa^l  ̂ £

Mr. Jones .in proof of JPhil o and
Josephus being Christian Writers*

No. L
Sir, Ja n. 6, 1818.

npiHOUGH the Ecclesiastical Re-
JL searches have been now some

years before the public, their contents
still remain little known. I avai l my-
self  theref ore of your wishes, Mr.
Editor, that the leading arguments
calcnlated to prove Philo and Jose-
phus to be Christian writers, be laid
before the readers of the R epository*
In doing this 1 will be as brief as
possible. My proofs will be but
inferences draw n from passages in
those authors. If they are not con-
clusive, &ome of your learned reade rs
will , it is.  presumed, expose their
weakness or lallacy ; vtfiile on the
eontrarfr; : if they appear solidl and



mho should tome oftly to-destroy the
rest of man kind ̂  

they enjoined a sub-
mission to rites that were oppressive*pain ful and ignominious, and the
adoption of a na me and of a creed
that were detested by the whole
world. What Heathen in his - right
mind wouM embrace such a doc-
trine, especially, as it offered him no
advantage whatever to compensate
the great and various sacrifices he
was called upon to make ? The Pha-
risees felt th is ; a»d their attempts to
proselyte the nation s ended with the
promulgation of the gospel. All the
efforts they frn ade were to follow the
apostles, and to pervert those Who
had already been brought over to
the faith. On the other hand, the
preachers of spiritual Judaism, as
they had received a commission to
convert the Heathen world , received
also the necessary means to effect
this task, however arduous,, They
laid aside every burdensome rite $
they held forth an illustrious mes-
seflser 9 already arrived from God9
not to destroy, but to save mankind 5
they invited £very man , however
poor, obscure or illiterate, upon the
simple terms of repentance and refor-
mation, to come and receive the
most glorious and animating privi-
leges,—the forgiveness of their past
sins, the favour of God, and the
hope of immortal glory* What ren-
dered this invitation most effectual
¦was the happy effect which the new-
ly-purified religion produced on the
lives of those who preached it to
others. Under its influence, they
exhibited examples of all that is
beautifu l and sublime in virtue : * and
thus proved the reasonableness and
subserviency of their doctrine to make
them happy here as well as hereafter.
The deportment a«d character of the
fi rst teachers of Christianity assumed
by this means a language more con-
vincin g, if not more eloquerit than
their tongue i31 recommending1 thei r
fai th to the world. And it is to them
and their converts that Philo refers,
when he pens the following matchless
passage: "The child ren of wisdom
resemble the sand : because the sand
is uncircutnscribed in number ; and
because, as the sand wliicli lines the
shore repels the incursions of the sea,
©o ttre divine Jvotd of instruction does
tin niras of ntan.- Tfeis #ord, accord-

ing to the promises of €tod* spreads
to cj vefy comer df the universe* afcd
renders him who receives it, fhe hfcit
of all things, extending in every way
to the east and to the west, to the
north and to the south. A goo<dl tn&it
is not a blessing only to himself but
the common benefit of all other ten •
&s he readily communicates to all
others, the advantages which fee him*
self enjoys. For as the sub is a ligft l
to all those who have eyes, so the
divinely wise are the light of all ra-
tional beings. For in thee, says tt»£
scripture, shall all the tribes of men
he blessed. If any one, f herefbre*in a house, or a city, or a country, ot
a nation, is become enamoured of wis-
dom, those who live in that house, or
city of country, or nation, must learti
from him to mend their lives, Fot
as the aromatic spices, which exhaling'
spread on the breeze, fill with their
sweet odour those who are near5 in
the same manner the friends and &<c-
qaintances of a good man , derive from
the breath of ' virtue, which emanates
far and wide from his character^ &
perfume that adorns and en riches
their own." P. 592. The inference to
be drawn f rom these remarks is, that
where Philo and Josephus speak of
Judaism prevailing among the Gen-
tiles, we are to understand them t6
me&n Judaism puri fi ed by Christ and
disseminated by the af>osttes.

In the second book against A pioit^Sec. 39, Joseplius speaks to this effect:
s* For a long time past multitudes are
become zealous for our worship; noi-
ls th^re a city among the Greeks, nor
a nation among the barba rians, to
whom many of our customs have not
been extended, and who do not en-
deavour to imitate tlie cordialit y &nd
harmony, the d istribution of their
property, the indust ry in their callings,
the patience under tortu res in sup-
port of our tews, which are evin ced
amoh&st us. And what is most wor-
th y of ad miration hi this respect is*that this zeal for our law is ndt
awakened by any all u rement froiii
pleasu re or profi t, but by the internal
excellence of the law itself. And as
God pervades the whole world, so
his law has at length pervaded all
mankind ; and whoever tefleef s on
his own country, and even Ilis owii
family, will find £vi$erace of the asset*-
tioti n®w triade by me. Let those

Mr. Jones on Philo mid Jmephis f tton$€&rfotians**-- 'S€>o !• W



invidious men then ceaj se W accuse
the Jews I or let them accuse those
multitudes among all nations who
have incurred the voluntary %uilt of
zealously embraciug' base and foreign *in the room of their own honourable
institutions. If we ourselves were
not sensible of the superior excellence
of our laws, we should fal l below that
multitude of converts who glory in
theme" Here it is stated that the
religion of Moses and the prophets
had at th is time universally prevailed
among the Greeks and barbari ans;
that the Jaw of Goa, like God himsel f*had pervaded the world ; not a coun-
try, nor hard ly a family existing
where ifs influen ce was not felt and
acknowledged ; that those Heathens
who had embraced it practised the
same virtues, and evinced in support
of it the same patience and constancy
with the Jews who taught it.and died
itt attestation of its truth. This as-
sertion was made about sixty years
after the resurrection of Jesus ; and
if Josephus meant, by the law of God9
as fie* calls ... it* the M osaic law, im-
proved and finished by Christ, the
assertion is strictly true ; but if he
meant Judaism in the sense now un-
derstood, it is altogether\ false, not a
syllable of it being justified by the
fact.

The sanctions of the Jewish reli-
gion before the promulgation of the
gospel were tempora l, its rewards and
jmnishments being til l then under-
j&f&qd to extend not beyond the limits
p fr the present state. The blessed
Jesus drew asunder the veil that hung
on the law of Moses in this respect :
he brought life and immortality into
light, and gave a satisfactory proof of
it in his own resurrection. This was
in tended and represented as a pledge
from God of the resurrection of all
t&ankind, as a solid ground of hope
in a future state. The notion was
prevalent not only in Judea * but in
other countries, tha t the human soul,
being immortal, survived its dissolu-
tion from the body* Our Lord and
Ms apostles might have adopted this
opinion as a powerfu l auxiliary to the
doctrine , of a -future existence. But
they hav e declined this aid , thin king
It either unsatisfactory or altogether
erroneous. At all events they knew
it to be an opif iion , and not tx fact ;
and therefore, they wisely considered

it as an . improper subject of historical
testimony- Accordingly, whoever
looks into the Acts of the Apostles,
will find, that faith in a new life was
the principal cause of spiritual Ju-
daism being received by the - Gentiles,
that the resurrection of Christ was
the proof of it , that as he rose from
the dead, so all his faithful followers
are to rise, thus receiving a new life
after the present shall have been sus-
pended during a revolution of ages in
the- .grave. These decisive and cha-
racteristic truths are implied in the
following important passage of Jose-
phus,. where he alludes to the resur-
rection of Jesus as a mighty p roofp
HTx vf txv tf t s "iv, of another life : " The
reward of those, who live in every
respect conformably to our laws, is
not silver or gold, or a garland of
olive, but the testimony, of ithe truths
of which each of us is convinced that,
after a revol ution of years, we shall
receive a better life, our - lawgiver hav-
i4ig f oretold this* and God having con~
fi rmed it hy m  mighty proof For this
reason we stedfastly adhere to, and*,
if necessary, cheerfull y die for them*
And 1 should have been reluctant to
write these things, if it had not been
proved by facts, and made known
to all men, that multitudes in many
places hav e bravely submitted to every
species of torture rather than even in
words renounce our law." Contra.
Apion. L. 2. S. SO.'

I shall conclude this paper with
two or three inferences ; first s that the
book dedicated to Epaph roditus, in
which Josephus apologizes for tHe
Jews,- is reall y an apology for the
Jewish Chri stians and for the Heathen
converts to Christianity ; that had no
evidence existed to prove Epaphro-
ditus to hav e been himself a believes^
we might hence conclude that he was
one ; and that in all the other places,
where Josephus speaks of Heathens
conver ted to Judaism, lie always
means Judaism spiritualized and en-
forced by Jesus Christ.

JOHN JONES.

On J}r. StocJt s Conversion*
Sir, - Bristol, Dec. <2 4, 1817-

YOUR Correspondent L. J. J.
[XII. 665, 666,*} has offered

some ^strictures on what he. justly
sty les " Dr, Carpenter's excellent re-
marks, on the letter of Br« Stock/*

4® r ; - = " ©it Dr.'Stack** €ktmieimm



ior ^wbic-h-.hi point's- out wfoat strikes
Mm as an inconsistency. The pas-
sags is as: follows : &tt In one paragraph
life has* I think, very properly repro-
bated my friend Dr, Stock's con vie-
tio»» that hit had adopted his new
opinions * under the special guidance
of divine illumination ; * hut in the
succeeding paragraph he says, < I do
not piretejsd to set bounds to the
agency or influence of God. I believe
that the Father of our spirits does
afford aid to his frail children in ways
which philosophy cannot yet explai n,
t® strengthen* to console, and to guide :
but I know of no proof that he at
present communicates truth by super-
natural means.' Now I would ask,
what difference does there seem to be
between being under the special gui-
dance of divine illumination* and being
strengthened , consoled and guided
& p y  some inexplicable influence of the
Father of our spirits ?'¦"

Now, Sir, I can see no inconsistency
whatever, nor any parallel m the two
cases put by your Correspondent.
** The sp ecial illumination'7 is evidently
the effusion of \he holy energy or
spirit of God which was shed upon
the apostles ; and all who believe in
the Comforter as a p ersonal agent,
among whom Dr. Stock has now en-
listed himself, believe that his agency
did not cease with the Jewish age,
(the original word rendered in the
common .version world,) but that he
acts with equal efficiency, though
with less visible effect, at the present
time. It is this illumination to which
Dr. Stock refers : but the aid which
Dr. Carpenter adverts to as afforded
by the Father to his frail creatures,
cannot be called a sp ecial or a super-
natural aid y for it is that secret n\en-
tal influence, prompting to good or
warning from evil, which God is con-
ceived to vouchsafe to us in the ordi-
nary cou rse of his providence ; and
which might have been extended to
an Aristides or a Socrates: and it is
even cautiously cotitra-distinguished
by Dr. Carpenter from the sp ecial in-
fl uence of the Spirit's illuminating
energy, whicl* operated by the com-
munication of truth. Surely there is
a marked difference between a . mira-
cwIqias guidance to truth *md a pro-
videntbl supp Qrt in despondency,
epnsoknf rtnt in afflictiofi , ai*4 incitement
to good resolutions Thfl firmer yim

always manifested by mira£tt3oft$.:evf«
dencej ; . and as such evidence Jia^
ceased>, we have a right to infer tha£
the special or supern atural iHuioiuatj o**
has ceased with it, and that men &re
left to the guide of scripture and theitf
natural understandings : but the latter?
has never been openly . manifested'!?
and it is not reasonable to require
such manifestation : it ' is indeed in-
capable of proof ; it is inferred from
the moral government of God, whose
character the Scriptures represent^
iii spite of Calvinism? as essentially-
merciful and gracious. *

Your Correspondent proceeds tor
say, that * Dr. Stock,-as he imagines*does not suppose that truth itself had
been communicated to his mind, but
that he had been in some unaccount-
able way guided by the spirit of God
to the right understanding of the trath
already revealed in scripture." It
may be asked, what difference is there
between communicating truth and
guiding to the discovery of truth .*
As to the question, 6* Has then Bxo
Stock professed to have received more
extraordinary influence than Dr. Car^
penter allows ?" I have shewn that
he certainly has ; and that these in-
fluences are clearly distinguished : the
one supernatural , partaking of the
immediate extraordinary agency of a
supposed divine being operating on
the mind to enlighten it, or what is
equivalen t, to guide it into light;  and
the other natural or providential^ as
inferred by philosophy. Dr. Carpenter
in the words quoted disclaims a belief
of supernatural illumination beingfnow
employed to communicate truth, or
guide to truth ; and the aid and
guidance which lie does conceive the
Father of our spirits to employ are
distinct from his miraculous or extra-
ordinary operations, and are quite of
a different nature, and respect dif-
ferent objects from the assistance and
direction extended to Peter or PauL

Of Dr. Stock's re-con v ersion I can«-
not entertain the same hopes as your
respectable Correspondent. " Let an
enthusiast," says Locke, '* be prin-
cipled that he is actuated by an im-
mediate communication of the divine
spiri t, and you in vain bring the
evidence of clear reason against Iii®
doctrine." Besides* if I mistake not*,
the original or imp lanted principles
of Djv Stqck? whatever fl uctuations

.*•¦ ' €$m J9n §tm&?s <CoiwirsmnP ' .' 4S1-
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Ms mind may since have undergone®
were Calvinistic : and he lias merely
recurred to the still uneffaeed or re-
vived impressions of his childhood.
" The-spirit of superstition lias walked
into the desert seeking rest and meet-
ing none has returned to his fi rst
abode and found it swept and gar-
nished : and he has taken to him
seven spirits more powerful than him-
self, and they enter in and dwell there*"
The Bristol theological public has
been edified by polemic pamphlets
of all sizes,, from Trinitarians ? Anti-
nomians, " white* black and grey&
with all their trumpery." Dr. Car-
penter, you will be happy to hear, is
not yet ** buried under the mass of
papers." The Trinitarian or TW-
unitariam cause, (I know not which
of these barbarous terms be the more
orthodox,) had never, I believe, such
a van-guard of miserable skirmishers.
In their estimation of Dr. Carpenter's
scriptural knowledge and ability j, we
are reminded of the Lilliputian savans?
who, with considerable geometrical
labou r, contrived to measure the al-
titude of Gulliver's shoe.

JOHN BUNCL-E.

subject of the Poor-laws,̂  I have been
compelled to allude to the prin-
ciples advocated by Mr» Malthus, but
a conviction of their being without
foundation in truth or nature, and the
perception of their mischievous ten-
dency and application induce me to
express a. hope that To N. To will
make still more public his concise but
full and triumphant refutation of these
heart-chilling principles-

Wit h the siucerest respect for your
important exertions for the diffusion
of religious and moral truth, and in
the hope that their usefulness will be
additionally and greatly extended by
the rapid increase of the circulation of
your invaluable Miscellany, I remain^

JOHN Ho MOGGRIDGB.

The Nonconformist.
[A society of gentlemen, who have

associated to promote inquiry into the
literature and history of the Noncon-
formists, ha^e promised us a succession
of papers under the above title, of
which we this month insert the first.

Edo]
Noa I.

A Vindication of the Two Thousand
Ejected Ministers *

A 
WRITER who is entitled to
some degree of respect, and

whose prejudices are on the side of
liberty, relating the history of the
two thousandf ejected ministers, saysp
after allowing them high praise for
their integrity and conscience, that
a<J when we examine into the reasons
of their secession from the church,"
(he should rather have said their non-
conformity.,) " we cannot but stand
amazed at their extreme frivolousoess,
and our admiration is almost anni-
hilated by contempt.** It is deserving
of serious inquiry, and it is the object

# u Remarks on the Report of the Select
Committee of the He>use of Commons on
the Poor-Laws ; in which the proposed
alteration of the laws of settlement 'y and
pauperism, its causes, consequences and
remedies are distinctly considered . By
a Monmouthshire Magistrate. Sold ira
London, by Baldwin and Co,, and R. Hun-
ter, (successor to Mr. Johnson,) St. Paul 's
Church Yard. "

f  The number of the ejected ministers
is not capable of being* exactly ascertained .
I use the round number of two thousand a®
teing agreaeble to usage.

4$ A Vindication of the Two Thoi&BmnS Ejected Ministers*

Lanrurnnet/p
Sir* Janua ry 18* 1818*

THE speculations of Mr. Malthus,
have been the subject of the

most able and satisfactory animadver-
sions of your Correspondent T. N. T.,
who, by the publication of his letters
on this subject in your Repository,
has rendered a lastin g and highl y im-
portant service to the cause of truth s
political and religious.

The system of Mr. Malthus, as fur-
nisliin g an easy means of accounting
for the ill effects of mis-rule without
implicating its aut hors and supporters*is become very fashionable with a
certain class of politicians in this
country ; and the speciousness of his
mode of treating his subject has made
many converts. The misapplication
of the princi ples of this system to
account for the tremendous increase
of pauperism and burdens of the poor-
rates in this country, appears to be a
subject deservin g the farther attention
of your most abl e and enlightened
Correspondent. In a pamphlet which
I have -in the press, and which will
fee published . in a few d&ys* cm the



of this paper to' inquire, whether this
ju dgment be equitabteo

One observation naay guide us In
our examination, viz. that approbation
of an action does not always Imply
approbation of the reasons on which
it is founded- I admire tlie step taken
by Archbishop Sancroft and the non-
jur ing clergy at the Revolution, though
I'hold the principles on which it pro-
ceeded to be extremely erroneous and
perniciouso In fact* it is impossible
to behold a strict adherence to the
dictates of conscience without reve-
rence ; at least in those cases where
conscience requires acts of disinterest-
edness, humility and self-denial. This
is a spectacle which the human heart
is formed to admire ; whether we re-
solve our admiration into sympath y,
into the pleasure taken in beholding
moral consistency and uniformity, or
into the lower principle of approba-
tion of that conduct in our fellow-
creatures which lays the surest foun-
elation for our own advantage* as far
as we are connected with them»

The motives by which men are led
to any great resolution are commonly
mixed, and in so large a body as the
Ejected Ministers, there were pro-
bably many individuals who were
swayed by some sentiments of dubious
character. There is not a virtue which
may not be exercised under the in~
fl uence of some passion or prejudice
which robst it of its merit. But
though no one is ignorant of th is, we
all love ¥irtue, and place confidence
in the virtuous.

If it be allowed, therefore, that many
of the ever-memorable two thousand
were actuated by some reasons which
in the present day appear weak* and
that few of them were guided by
those great general principles on which
their posterity ju stify their own non-
conformity, it will not follow that, in
their peculiar circumstances and with
their habits of thinking and feeling,
their self-deny ing conduct was not
magnanimous and entitled to the
highest praise.

Kneeling at the sacrament, the sign
of the cross in baptism, bowing at the
name of Jesus, and other ceremonies
of the same class, may be mere trifles,
but their insignificance, though a
good reason for not imposing them
upon Christians, is none for submission
to them, in opposition to the judg-

ment, , To comply with any rite which
is regarded as unscripj tural and super-
stitious in its tendency, is hypocritical
in a Chrtstiano Any contempt that
attaches to the frivolbusness of the
rite, belongs not to him that resists?
but to him that would enforce it,
The imposit ion can be designed only*.
in the waatonaess of power, to exact
obedience at the expenserof conscience*
If one sacrifice of this kind be made
for the sake of peace, another may be
demanded, and where is compliance
to end ? Princzpiis ohsta , is the only
safe maxim, with regard to such unjust
and tyrannical demands.

Whilst the Ejected Ministers scru-
pled, for various reasons, to submit
to these ceremonies, they protested
against the right of the supreme power
to make them compulsory• The C©in-
ferences at the Savoy, in which, ac-
cording to our present notions, we
must pronounce the Presbyterians
sufficientl y yielding, turned chiefly
upon this point It is indeed the
hinge of the controversy between
conformists and nonconformists., To
admit the imposition of the cross in
baptism or any other frivolity upon
human authority, is to give up religion
wholly to the magistrate to be moulded
by him at his pleasure 5 for he has
only to represent any imposition*however grievous, as a th ing indif-
ferent, in order to stand j ustified upon
this principle in its rigorous enforce-
ment. But it is not the amount of
the tax upon cdnscience, but the right
to tax conscience^ that is in dispufe«
ITanipden s po rtion of ship-money was
inconsiderable, but had it been Iess#
and as small as it could be, resistance
of payment would have been equally
the part of enlightened patriotism,
because the power that could assess
him without the consent of the Com-
mons, in the lowest possible sunij,
could, at its arbitrary will, strip him
of all his property, and even overturn
the constitution. In the present in-
stance, a power to cause the knee to
bead before bread and wine, woi^ld
be equivalent to the power to con-
strain the prostration of the body be-
fore an idol, in short, a power to annul
the plainest com man d ments of Al-
mighty God.

There are other points of view in
which the case of the Ejected Minis-
ters requires no argument whatever
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to state it is to pronounce their j usti-
fication* '

For example, the Act of Uniformity
required such of them as had not
received episcopal ordination to be
a*e-ordained by a bishop. Now, to
have submitted to this demand* would
not only have been at variance with
their confirmed opinion of the office
of bishop and presby ter , as laid down
in the New Testament, but would
also have been a confession that their
previous mi aiistry (in a great number
of persons, the ministry of a long and
active life,) had been a continued irre-
gularity and usurpation. How could
they stoop to this degradation, with-
out forfeiting, besides thei r own ap-
probation, the esteem and confidence
of their respective fl ocks, on whose
estimate of their characters depended
the success of their labours !

Again, the Act of Uniformity ex-
torted a public declaration from all
the clergy of unfeigned assent and
consent, to all and every thing con -
tained in the Book of Common Pray er.
So extravagant is this demand , the
size of the book and its multi farious
contents, the work of men of different
minds, in periods when contradictory
principles prevai led, bei ng considered,
that man y subterfuges ha\ e been dis-
covered by casuists, in order to evade
the plain meaning of the law j and
without these, it is not probable that
any considerable number of men, even
in these lax times, could be found to
conform openly to the church. But
no such expedients occurred, or would
have been allowed ^ to the clergy in
I662. The meaning of the legislators
was certain ; and an artful course had
been adopted, with regard to the
Presbyterians, which reduced them to
the alternative of nonconformity or
deep dishonour : they had been drawn
into public controversy j ust before the
Act was passed, and pressed to ex-
plain and defend their objections to
the ritual and rubric of the church :
they were then dismissed, and the
statute compelled them to abide, as
honest men, by their previous decla-
rations, or to subsciribe their own in-
delible - disgrace. Nor was this all :
the Book of Common Prayer, to which
entire assent and consent was to foe
acknowledged, was referred to the
bishops for revision and correction ;
&t*d it is an- historical fact, that the

anew edition w&& published only fm
the eve of Bartholomew Day $ so that
very few of the clergy could possibly
have read th @ 'book» which they were
obliged to profess before God and man
to approve in ever y iota*Once more ; by the Act of Uni-
formity, the clergy were compelled to
subscribe and declare,, that it is not
lawfu l 9 upon any pretence whatso-
ever, to take arms against the King?
i. e. the Presbyterians amongst them
were required, as the condition of re-
taining their benefices, to acknow-
ledge themselves rebels in resisting
the illegal exactions of Charles I. .and,
in opposing his attempt to govern
without a Parliament. This was aft
unexampled act of tyranny. The
most arbitrary rulers had been hith-
erto content with enforcing obedience
and submission, and had never enter-
tained the wish to force their slaves
into the hypocrisy of asserting thatP
in their consciences, they loved ty-
rann y and hated freedom* Had not
a considerable body of our ancestors
opposed this execrable doctrine and
profl igate demand, is it too much to
assert, that the constitution of England
would have been broken up and bu-
ried under a despot's th rone ! The
Revol ution of 1688, which in fact
and in theory declared passive obedi-
ence and non-resistance to be con-
trary to the spirit of the constitution,
was in reality a justification of the
memorable 2000, who, twenty-six
years before, had , with immense sacri-
fices., maintained the true constitu-
tional princi ples. *

On either of these grounds, but
especial ly the last, the Two Thousand
Confessors, stand justifi ed and ho-
nou red in the eye of reason . Their
splendid example has associated non-

* I use the words constitution and con-
stitutional ^ to express those fundamen-
tal politi cal pri nciples to wh ich all the
great acts of the English people^ whenever
they have stood forward to check or reform
thei r government , are referable. The
constitution is the Lex non scr ip ta, which
all our great statesmen have acknowledged
and revered , the leading- feature of which
is, that ours is a commonweal th, under a
monarch of our choice. To make the
constitution the whole body of existing
statutes is a modern Segal refinement ; sa
symptom of bod times, and a plea for bad
measures.
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conformity and patriotism. Let their
descendan ts maintain them indisso-
luble y and ass according to the ac-
knowledgment of Mr. Hume, 4;he
Puritans kindled and p reserved the pre-
cious sp ark of liberty in the days of\
absol ute prerogative, so that to them
the English owe the whole freedom of
their constitution^ let the Protestant
Dissenters of these times emulate the
public virtue of their fathers^ and be
ready? if occasion serve^ by sacrifices
or by exertions, to encoun ter slavish
doctrines and to resist constitutionally
measures that are unconstitutional,
and thus to lay an obligation upon
their children to speak of them* in the
times to come, as tliose that stood in
the breach to defend their own and
their children 's liberties, and to save
thei r country and the world from being
again subjugated to the tyranny of
Divine Right* under the mask of
legitimacy,

Ao

GLEANINGS j  OR; SELECTIONS AN©
REFLEC TIO NS MADE IN A COURSE
OF GENERAL READING.

. No. CCCXX L
Savageness of War*

The American papers, at the close
of the late war, related the following
anecdote with apparent triumph in
the military glory of their country -
man, whom they dignify with the
title of a sharp -shooter. Of such stuff
is this same glory composed !

6i Previous to the examination of
th ose of the dead who fell in the aff air
of the 8th, near New Orleans;, it is
said, two or three of the riflemen
claimed the honour of shooting Lieu-
tenan t-colonel Rennie, the brave but
unfortunate Briton. Mr. Weathers
said, If he is not shot in the left eye, I
sha ll not claim, the m erit— if he is I
shalL On examination, it was found
the ball had perforated the head a
little below the left eye/*

corded in a newspaper-of that period^called The Moderate Intelligencer?
without comment* and on the same
type with the common news of the
day* *

*s On the 30th of January, was
Charles, King of England, Scotland ^France and Ireland, put to death, by
beheaduig, over against the banq^et-
ting-house of Whitehall"

The newspaper from which the
above extract is copied verbatim? i&
printed in a small quarto .half . sheet,
and in some of the numbers, the pro-
ceedings of Parliament are shortly
mentioned under the head of *' A
p erf ect diurnal of some, passages in
Parliament."
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No. CCCXXIJ.
Execution, of Charles the First.

This memorable . event, which lias
been described with so much elo-
quence by our historians* is thus re-

No. CCCXXIH.
Dre Waring s Testimony to pu re

Christianity *
The celebrated Dr, Waring, Luca-

sian Professor of Mathematics . in the
University of Cambridge, has given*in his Essay on the Principles -of .Hu-
man Knowledge, the following just
account of the treatment which Chris-
tianity has met with from the men of
this world :

64 The most pure, the most enlight-
ened religion has, by artfu l and de-
signin g villains, been rendered an
engine for their ambitious, sel f-inte-
rested and cruel projects, but this does
not invalidate the truth of the religion*which gives no precepts of any such
tendency.1'

With this statement before our eyes
all bqoks of ecclesiastical h istory
should be read^ which is, in fact, .np-
thing else but an history of these . art-
ful and designing villains, with . the
exception of a few tra its in the .cha-
racters of honest men who protested
against their viJlanies. JF.

No. CCCXXlV.
A n Item in a Parish Account*

In the Appendix to the History of
Lambeth, there is the following" item
m the Church~warden 's accounts :
*• 1708, November 10, pa id Mr- Skia-
ner a bil l for prosec uting Clvrk , the
Dissenting pars on™ Can the reader
explain this precious relic of parochial
history ?



Pass ages in PauVs Ep istles illustrated
by one in Ecclesiasticus.

Sir, Exeter 9 Oct. 10, 1817.
111H E importance of the Alex-
JL andrine Version of the Old

Testament* and the Greek of the
Apocryph a, as helps , to the proper
understanding of the New Testament*is allowed by all Biblical scholars.
The study of them familiarizes us with
the dialect employed by the gospel
writers, and an attention to their pe-
culiar uses of Greek words is often
the greatest assistance to us in inter*
preting the same words, when we
meet with them in the New Testa-
ment. They have also another use
which is nots perhaps, so generally
attended to» As the works of their
own earlier writers, preserved in the
Old Testament and the Apocrypha ,
formed the whole literature of the
Jews in our Lord's time, and from
their sacred character were universally
read and studied , the Evan gelical
writings not only contain many quo-
tations from them, but also very nu-
merous allusions to them, where the
thought or the words of the more
ancient, dwelling on the mind of the
later writer, has influenced his mode
of expression, and, in some instances,
caused an obscurity to those 'who are
unacquainted wit h the passage he had
in view. And as the Hebrew lan-
guage, at the time of Christ , was un-
derstood only by the learned, and
most of the quotations from the Old
Testament, in the New, are evidentl y
in words of the A lexandrine transla-
tion, it is to it that we must look , in
order to detect the verbal allusions
to the ancient Scriptures, in the lan-
guage of the Scripture sacred writers,
and apply them to the purposes of
Interpretation.

I think I could produce several
examples of the kind of allusion I have
mentioned, but my present object, in
the remarks I have made, is to intro-
duce an attempt to explain the ex-
pression in the Epistles to the Ephe-
sians and Colossians, "Redeeming the
time," by comparing it with a sen-
tence in the book of Ecclesiasticus,
which, I conceive, the apostle had' in
his miud when he employed it.

The way in which this passage i&
most commonly understood, 46 making
a good use of the time allowed us upon
earth on account of its shortness, and
of the evils to which we are here lia-
ble," appears to me extremel y uusatis«
factory . Locke, with his usual acute-
ness, seems from the connexion to have
discovered the true meaning, though
it is evident from his note that lie did
not know how to derive it fro m the
words. He says, on Eph. v. 16, "St.
Paul here intimates, v. 16, that the
unconverted Heathens, they lived
among, would be forward to tempt
them to their former lewd, dissolute
lives ; but to keep them from any ap-
proaches that way* that they have
light now by the gospel to know that
such actions are provoking to God0
and will find the effects of his wrath
in the jud gments of the world to
come. All these pollutions so familiar
to the Gentiles, he exhorts them care-
full y to avoid \ but yet to take care
by their prudent carriage to the Gen«
tiles they lived amongst, to give them
no offence, that so they might escape
the danger and trou ble that otherwise
might arise to them from the intemper-
ance and violence of the Heathen ido-
!aters5 whose shameful lives the Chris-
tian practice could not but reprove.
This seems to be the meaning of * re-
deeming the time' here, which, Coloss.
iv. 5, the other place where it occurs,
seems so manifestly to confirm and
give light to. If this be not the sense
of 6 redeeming the time' here, 1 must
own myself ignorant of the precise
meaning of the phrase in this p lace."

Reading the context both in Ephe-
sians and Colossians must, I think,
convince us that the expression relates
in some way to the conduct of the
Christians towards the unconverted
Heathens. Eph. v. 15—17, "See
then that ye walk circumsp ectly •, not as
fools but as wise, redeeming the time
because the days are evil. Wherefore
be ye not unwise, but understanding
what the will of the Lord is-" Coloss.
iv. 5, && Walk in wisdom toward them
that are without, (Gentiles) redeeming
the time."

Now let us place the apostle's words
aside of the goth verse of the iv* chap*
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of Ecclesiasticus, and see whether there
is not some resemblance,,

Eccl. iv. 30: !£vvTy)pyjcrov Hctip ov KCU
$v\<x,%xi ctiro tf o vyjp3 o

Eph. V. 16: E,%a.y Of (x,Kof J < £vo& rov
Koupov9 in dt ypsp ai itovr̂ p ai euri o

j lvvrrjpEWo ** Generatim omsie stu-
dium inientum et curara circa aliquid
significat." Schleusn. in verb. G S  Oh-
servo " Scapula , &c.

E%aryop GiZu) . Noo S9 *< Toto animo
rei alicu f deditus sum. Solicite aliquid
et caute observo9 prouti facere solent
mercatores." Schleusn* in verb.

EccL iv. 20: " Observe the circum*
stances in which you are placed, and
beware of evil .'*

Ephes. v. \59 16, "See then that
ye walk circumspectly—pay ing atten-
tion to the circumstances in which
you are placed* because the days are
evil.'* Prudently regarding in your con-
duct towards the Gentiles, your dan-
gerous situations living in evil, i. e* vio-
lent and persecuting times. Compare
Locke's' note already given.

If appears to me that the apostle's
mode of expression has been influenced
by the words of the son of Siracb,
which he had in his mind, and that
his meaning is illustrated by attention
to them.

According to the explanation I have
given of Eph« v. 16, and Coloss, iv. 5,
we may compare with them the true
reading of Rom. xii. 1 \9 6€ rev xaiptv
QQV\evoyre$ " * " Acting with a regard
to the peculiar circumstances of the
time in which you live." The apos-
tle's meaning in all of them is the
same, and it is rather curious that
th ey should all of them have been ob-
scured to the generality of readers,
by a false reading or a false interpreta-
tion.

W. Ho

tarians^ pho' are ignorantly .or caliim-
niously Accused of practising on the
texts of Scripture in order to make
them conform with a pre-conceived
system^ a charge which may be re-
torted on their adversaries, should be
particularly jealous of these needless
interferences, as they might tend to
afford a colour for the imputation of
wanton and whimsical tampering with
the passages of holy writ. These ob-
servations, Sir, have a reference to Dr.
Alexander 's novel, and, as I thin k,
most needless exposition of Phil. ii.
5—r l l , inserted in your number for
October [XII. 614—6l?]. The ex-
planations of this passage by Dr.
Pricey by Mr. Lindsey, and other
eminent biblical critics, are so entirely
consistent with the Greek idiom, and
with the tenor of Scripture, that, <g
priori * any new sense would appear
wholly uncalled for, and the sense
proposed seems to me not only lame
but even puerile.

« Though in the form of God," Is
thought to allude to "-the transfigura-
tion on the mount where he (Jesus)
assumed a divine or luminous, or super-
naturally splendid appearance, his face
shining as the sun, and his raiment
becoming white as snow.*'

The words rendered in the com-
mon version *' thought it not robbery
to be equal with God," are said to be
literally translateable by the expres-
sions M thought not of the robbery of
being equal with God $" and this is
gratuitousl y supposed to refer to the
accusation of the Jews that Jesus6i made himself equal to God."

NowP Sir, I must fi rst contest the
proposition that Jesus of himself &s~
sumed a supernatu rall y splendid ap-
pearance, or that this appearance was
indicative of any thing properly divine
in the person off Jesus, which it would
seem from the phrase assumed is in the
idea of the writer. Possibly, although
a Uni tarian in worship, he may adhere
to the Gnostic notion qf the pre-ex«
istence of Christ, for such, though
somewhat modified , is the Avian hy*
pothesis* It appears from the gospel
narrative, that u a bright cloud over-
shadowed them," and that a voice was
heard out of the clou$ bearing witness
that Jesus was "the beloved son of
God." This cloud was probably the
Shekinaf t, or cloud of glory which
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On Dr. Alexander's Exposition of
PML ii. 5— 11.

Sir, Dec. 21, 1817.
IF capricious and unnecessary re-

fi nements of explication are to be
deprecated with regard to the profane
authors of antiquity, such in novations
must be acknowledged to be still more
objectionable when the experiment is
&nade upon the sacred writers. Uni-

* QriesbacVs reading*. Ed.



rested on the lid ' of the a?k> and which
appeared at the door of the tabernacle*,
At all events, the splendour was sym«
bolical of the local presence of Jehovah p
and was only reflected on Jesus. The
satne transfiguration took place in
the instance of Moses f who. on de«
spending from Mount Sinai, was com-
pelled to put a veil on his face, while
speaking to the peopleg because " the
skin of his face shone/ * Yet no one
talks of Moses " being in the form of
God/' As to the strange notion of
your Correspondent; that Jesus might
have retained this splendour in his
persons had he chosen * though the
cloud of divine glory which was the
cause of it ceased to rest upoa him, it
is difficult to speak of it in any other
terms than as insufferable trifling :
what purpose could it possibly an-
swer for the person of Jesus to be
constantly irradiated with a superna-
tural splendour I The fact is assumed
merely to prop the argument that
** being in the form of God/ alludes
to the transfigured appearance of Jesus :
as if the " taking on him the form of
a servant," referred to his voluntary
srelinquishment of this accidental splen-
dour ; declaratory of the local pre-
sence of God and of his favour to the
**-elect, whom he had chosen."

What Sir ! when Christ is called
*' the brightness of the glory*1 of God
and the *€ express image of his per-
son/1 does it mean no more than the
visible brightness symbolical of the
local presence of God , which reflected
on the form of Jesus in attestation of
his son-ship ? Is not Christ called the
4* power of God and the wisdom of
God " ? And is not lie who has re-
ceived of the power and wisdom "of
tied, manifested in the words and
works which he spoke and wrought,
not of himself* but by the Father*Whose spirit rested on him, is not this
inspired messenger 6* in the form or
likeness of God " ?

That the word yfy r t̂ra/to literall y
means thought not of 9 I am by no
means convinced : nor do I see any
reason for departing from the rational
and scholar-like interpretation, adopt-
£d' by the eminent men above alluded
to: <4 Who being in the form of God
did not esteem it f t  p rey tq be equal

with Godj, or rather, like to God s-
but divested himself of his. <- g lory ."
Not surely of *' tlie supernatural
splendid form which lie a&sup ied on
the mount :" but of the majesty which
he might have displayed^ had he em-
ployed his miraculous powers for his
own aggrandisement : as he was tempt-
ed to do, when undergoing the disci -
pline asid probation in the desert?
described by a scenicat allegory indi-
cative of the process in the mind of
Jesus, preparatory to his coming forth
into the world as the sent of God* To
suppose with your expositor, that the
"emptying himself of glory," and the
"taking the form of a servant ," refer
to the particular circumstances of his
ceasing to. exhibit a luminous appear-
ance, and his girding himself to wash
the f eet of his disciples, is to substi -
tute paltry and insignincant allusions
for those grand general characteristics
of the ministry ' of the Messiah, which
the apostle had in Yiew» "He who
had not where to lay his head," might
be said without any violence of meta-
phor to be '* m the form of a servant :"
as he who cured madness by a wovd'and
raised the dead, might be described
as in the form of God, whose repre-
sentative and agent he approved him-
self.

His being "* in the likeness of men"
certainly does not refer to the phan-
tastic heresy of the Docetce : a refe-
rence which occurs in the " coming
in the flesh 1' of John : it is in close
connexion with the foregoing pas-
sages ̂  and alludes to his unostenta-
tious use of the power which 'he
received from God? and which he em-
ployed to the glory of the " One God
the Father,1' and for the object of his
Messiahship, and never for h is own
personal . advan tage. " In the likeness
of men," signifies, " under the ap-
pearance of other men,11 or, "as . a
common man : " allusive to his volun-
tary obedience in a state of humility
and suffering* Samson in J udges xvi.
79 says, that "if they bind him with
green withs he shall be weak and
be as a man :" which is rendered
in the common version " as another
maw/'

CA. E-
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SiR p Bee. 10, 1817.-

I
DARE say you have noticed how
great and sudden a change of style

takes place at the beginning of the
46th chapter of Jeremiah. Can the
author of the former be the auth or
also of the f atter part of this Book ?
This seems to me scarcely possible*
There are peculiarities also in the lat-
ter part, which seem to me different
from . aoy other part of the Old 1 Testa-
ment. The st y le seems quite pecu-
liar. Can any of your Correspon-
dents on Biblical Criticism furnish a
solution of this difficulty ? If they can *they will much oblige*

Ho

New Translations of p salm v* 11,
and ex. 3.

Alnwick9
Si** • November SO, 1817-

IN reading the 1 Ith verse of Psalm v.
I was much struck with the

p rayer which the writer offers to the
Deity against those wicked characters
whom he had described in the pre-
ceding verses. Not believing that a
human beings who possessed the feel-
Ings of a tnan? omitting the idea of
inspiration by the gracious spirit of
God, could indite such a prayer, I
was induced to examine the original.
That examination has satisfied me*,
that the Psalmist never prayed for
thei r destruction* but merely stated
what would be the conseq uence of
their vicious ftnd impious conduct*
Two of the verbs are In the simp le
active voice, aed the rest in the causal
active, but not one of them (I submit
it to Hebraists) is in the imperative
mood. These things being premised*
I shall divide ,and translate as f oU
lows :

a>nV&$ cDD'ttm rr

mnnn can»im> a ma,

God will <?ause them to be punished ;
They shall fall 'b y their.own counsels ;
By the greatness of their vices they shall

be-cast forth,
Because they rebelled ag-ainst thee.
¦ Let any person contrast this emen-

dation with the common version , and'
say* if he lean, that the standard trans*
lation 'is correct.

It is thought by maray* that Psahn

cso. has a reference to Jesus Cbrist9
the author ity he possesses* and the
ultimate success ,of his mission. TKe
3rd verse of this Psalm is rendered
thus, ia the common version, thy p eople
shall be willing in the day df iliy pow^r9
in the beauty of holiness f r om the vp omb
of the morning ; thou hast the dew of
thy youth. This makes very bad
sense, or rather no sense at all ; at
least to me it is unintelligible. There
is certainl y considerable obscurity in
the original, and the learned are ^di-
vided respecting it ; yet with due defer-
ence to the readers of the Monthly
Repository, I would divide and trans-
late the passage thus :

—rvzis inv .
tin p; nnrr a '^Tj .qavx

^
tDD- . inwn amir *

I Tm *?»

Tby people shall be willing-—
In the day ' thou approachest with holy

pom p j
As the dew at the dawn of morn,'
So shal l be th y converts*

CAMBER,

Biblical €ritie ism.̂ The gOtk PsaM o 4g

Sir* Chichester,.. Dec. il9 9 1817*
IN your valuable Repository, [XII.

681,] a question occurs concern-
ing the author of the 90th Psalm.
If no better answer be sent, perhaps
the following may be inserted. The
titles of the Psalms are known to be
of very little authority, and in the pre-
sent instance every internal mark of
time contradicts the title. Verses
7—io clearl y point out that the Jews
were suffering some national calamity*
in cotasequence of their sins* and that
the calamity would l ast-70 years, the
usual time of the life of man. These
circumstances seem to me clearly to
point to the time of the Babylonish
captivity, as the period durin g which
the Psalm was written, and I thii)k
the allusions in the 10th and 13th
verses, render it probable that it was
written near the conclusion of the
captivity, by some aged Jew, who
had but faint hopes of seeing Jerusa-
lem re-built, as he fa acl probably- been
one of the persons who was born in
Judea, and carried captive to Baby-
Ion, ' - . „ '

T.C.H.
^Oh. -XX II. II



Jknx. J« - *~Ajiec.<i<yte& of the- Life of
Micimrd Watson* Mishop of Landaff;
written hy, himself at different in-
tervals* mid revised in 1814. Pubr
lishedl by hi§ Son , Richard Watson,
lii^B, PriebQudary of JLandaff; and
W?ell*, 4tQo p.p. 35J. Caddl and
Djay.ies* ( portrait*) 181.7«

FTHHE lat^ Bislipp of Landaff* was,,
Jjt op. many accountŝ  an eminent

m»il»,wd ' pLubli?. attention has been,
for some time, attracted to this pubr
lieation * which was known to be pre-
pared for the press before his decease.
The interest which it has excited, and
the controversy which is. now carry-
ing on witlr regard tcr it in the news-
papers, are a tacit homage to the
author's importance in society*

In our last volume (XII. 3%\ —$87),
we inserted a memoir of the Bisj iop,
which the preseat, vi&rk prpyes, to
have been generally, correct,, We-
shaii refer to that article in the pre-
sent review* as also to the other
notices of him which are scattered
through the - Monthly Repository*

Richaro W-A4TS0N was boria in
August* 17S?, at Heversham^ f in
"VK&sttnoreland* in the neighbourhood
®£t whiclt his ancestors had been for
centuries 4* tillers of their oww ground j
in tf t& idiom of fee country, states-
9f teto% r In l6980 liis father*was &c ap-
pointed head-master ¦ of Heversbam
School, wbich he-taught * with- great
reputation for nearly forty.years ;'' his
greatest honour'iS'proaQunced by the
i>i«beop'- - to have- been bis educating
Mphrain&Chambers, author of the Die-
tio^aFy of Arts and' Sciences, out of
Twhicb has grown Dn Rees's-G yclo-
psedifsi« <i l$ Ttiere are two exhibitions
(now of^5Oa^yea r each) belonging to
thfe school̂  on© to TVinrity College, in
C'vainbridg<?, and the other to Queen's
Goliege* Oxford/• Richard Wat son
succeeded biS'SchiooI-MIow^ Mr& Pres*
ton, in the enjoyment-oftbat to Trinity
Goltege^ and wkn they were both
of tlkmi bi«hop^ iu > 17̂ - (Watsons
of-liandaff;: Pr©st^>i% of^Ferns^ ia Ife-

# The Bishop unifo rm ly spells the word
&& ab'bvej" with onl y  one XI.

+ In ona* Memoir -writte n I$ver$h am* '

Iandg) th^y repaired tbe.school-^us^
which was swweb dilapidated^ at. their
joint expense. A. Latin inscription
by the former* r£eord& thia instance
of thei r, pious., regard for the place of
their education o

After the senior Watsqn's. resigna-
tion of the school* which took place
before Richard, Watson was horo? its
reputation declined Yet here the
Bishop i^as educated,, and he says*that he had cause through life to re-
gret his not having had a better clas-
sical foundation.

66 ' It has fallen to my let* not only to be
obl iged to write , but to speak Latin , and
havin g* never been taug -h t to make Lati n os-
Gre ek verses, it cost me more pain s to
remember whethev a. syllabl e was long Qt
shor t, than , i t wouJ d harve done to compre »
head a .wholesectioa of Newtozi'isi&rincipia *M y mind , indeed , recoiled from sucJb inqui-
ries 5 what itnports j t, I used to say to mystify
wlieth fi r Cicero, tvould have said fprtmto
or fbrtuit o—Areoptikgus or Areopagus ?
And yet I was forced - to atte nd to such.
tilings : for a Westminste r or Eton school-
maste r would prope rly bave thion f̂et meanl y
of a man wboc dwk n&t know them . Bfy
hands have ; shaken: with impat ience and
iadjg-natio n, when I ha^e been cons iiUiog*
A bus wor th or Labbe  ̂ about a poi nty whic h
I was certa in of forgetting 1 in a, mouth V
time . But as I never cftVu ld remember the
lace or name of a man or woman whose cha-
racte r did not strike me, so I found it dii&U
cult to impre ss on my memory , rnl ^s of
prosod y which I had acqui red a contem pt
f^a^ ; 

nor did ; tha s contem pt arise so mucb
from my ig^iorance f of the ? subjec t (foi? I
had 9 afte i^ leaving school  ̂ taken* great pains
not ta be ignora nt of it), asy from the un-
due importance which was given to it* I
was confir med ia this scalimejit by observ-
ing, that the g r̂eate&t adepts in syllables
were not exempt froiu. rn isXafces. 1 jemeira-
ber two of the - best scholars in the univer -
sity, Ruth erforth and Stunner , in the course
of a few, weeks, pronoun cing ju.thef^enaje*
house, the, penul t imam of [jMtolf aOL gLTy g lon^
aiid.shortt On. another occa&ian  ̂ my Frien d^,Mr. Wilson, of Peter house , (aft erwards one
of the bestbiaekrlet teKJ udgj e^iBdEbgJaBd^)havin g kept unde r me a ver y good act in
the difvinity sehtmls ^ was c>ce»au i'jedtb5r>tw o
greaA clas^% Bifib op? of P©terbo row^uaii4
Br A Syniojdds^M for h&ving i re&A aholtta m *
stead ofy as they thought  ̂aMita * ; Event
the very learn ed Mr. Brya nt, with ivlmm I
was conversing in 1802  ̂ on the subject of

t 5Q- )
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nttai i^s redem ptions &poke of Jesus as the
(&€ &%ff) § <of the new covenant 5 on toy 'ex-
pressing*-a 'doubt as to the quant ity of the
midd le syllable , he S&id no more ; but on
!>is going to Eton (that noble mart of metre)
lie sent «ne word that it ought to he pro -
isoanced ^BcrlTr tf , from its airahag-y to
0$if r,S) 'f or which he had fouttd fcrtth orfty."

IJr. Watson acknowledges (p. ' ?) »
tht care of his mother iti ittrbuing
his mind with principles of religion,
which never forsook him-

The portion which his latnfer left
him was only £SOd, which was barely
sufficient to carry hitti through his
educationo fife commenced liis aca-
demic studies, he says, (ib.) with the
more eagerrfess, from knowing that
his futufe fortune was to be wholly
of hfe own febricatingo

The biographer attaches so rune im-
portance to the following incident :—

** I had not been six months in college^,"before a circumstance happened to me^tri vial in itself, and not fit to be noticed ,
except that it had some influence on my
f uture life, inasmuch as it gave me a tu rn
t<» metap hysicaJ disquisition , it was then
the citstotia in Tri n ity Coll ege (I am sorr y
it is not the custom still) for all the under-
grad uate s to attend immedia tely after sfior-
ning-praye rs, the college-lecture rs, at dif-
ferent tables in the hall , during; ter m time .
The lecturers explained to their respecti ve
classes, cert ain books , such as Puff endorf
de O'ff icio Hominis et Civ is ; Clarke on
the Atti ilmtes ; Lock e's Essay ; buncan ^s
logic, &c. : and olice a week , the head-
tectu rer lexatnined all the students. The
questi on ptit to me by the head-lecturer
wosj Whether Clarke had demonstrated the
absurdity of an Infinite Succession of
cfiangeab le and finite beings ? I answe red ,
wi th blushin g hesitation , N on. The head -
lecture r. Brocke t  ̂ \pith great g*obd-ftature 3
mingled with no small sur prise , encou-
ra ged me to give my reasons for thinkin g
so. 1 stammered out in barbarous Lati n
(Tor the examirratuna was in that language)^That Clai ke had inqu ire d into the om '̂rcoi
a series ^hicli , being frotti the supposition
eteWitoly <*oti l& have no ori gin ; and into
thej irst term of a series which , being ' from
the suppofcitioH inf inite , could have no
fipst. JF rom this cfrcumstance , I was soon
cried up 9 ,v©ry undeservedly , as a Jg^reat
metaphysician. Whcen , f our years afte r-
^Fds , I t&ok m$ baohclor 's degree , Dr o
i-av^j the master of Peterh cmse, and okwe
tff tha belit metaphysicians of his ti ifre , sent
for me, «itd desired thnt f an e  might becftmte
acquai nted , From my fr iendsh ip with ttmt
excellent ntm&7 1 dcrir^d much fcno^k^^e

and libet^lity - «ff &nt\rx&m in "teolttg^ i
and 1 8li6i]'^er '«dntinire v tb :*&fl&^y^ity
intima cy tvith him a fortunate e^iii: in Iriy
life." Fp ,7, 8.

Metaphysics mast have heen at -a
low ebb at Cambridge, whfcft 4fce
Jocfky answer of &n acute boy caused!hifn to p et  «< cried sap as a 'itiet-^pfey-
sieiaii o"

la May, WSJ * Mr. WatSdii ;offe^e6
himself for a scfatflai'sifip* b^lbfe ftm
trswal time, and Siucceed^d 5 a step
Which he recfcoii s to iiave been ad-
vantageous, as it introduced him to
the notice of Dr: Smith, th« Master
of the College, who gave a spur to hts
industry and wings to his ambition.

He gives the following lively ^>le-
lure of his studies #t thfci period c-*̂

" I had , iat the timfe 6f Being fele^d a
sch<>fer, heen resident in coflege fbr two
years and ^eveii months , yithott t tia^hi^
gone oat of h a single flay . JDtfrlri ^ t^at
per iod I had acqtiire d sfoiae knowled ge rff
Mehrew 3 greatl y ittt jlrov^d myself in
Greek snfd Latin 5 made considerable J»rb-
iScienc  ̂ in Lock e's Wo^ks, fc ng«1s Hobfe on
the Ori gin of Evil , Fdfibndorf rfe Tfeafise
&& €[ffiezo Hoff iiriis et CMs9 anil "sdine
other books oh similar objects ; I fought
myself, fherefoTe 9 entitled to a litit e relaxa -.
tion ; Kinder this persuasion 1 TS& 'forWard y
May 30tb , 1^5t, to pay hiy elder ^tiB iTaly
brdffrer a visit at Kendal .

" He was the first cwtate bf iher ' SPfe w
chapel there , to the sti'imtti re of %tii 'ch he
had subscri bed Viber&Uy. tie ifoas a inaii
of lively parts , hut being " th rbWh itito a
sTtiiatfoh \vhere there was rfo gfe^t Vooni
Foi* tine disp lay of his t atlents , ioihS toWh
tetn ptatibri to convivial festirit y? he sj>ent
Ms fortti fi e^ inj trred his cbtistfttrtion , and
died when I was about iTie age Wf tnift y-
th ree ; leaving* a consider able dfebt , atfl of
Which I paid itti iiiedrately , thou gh it took
almost my all to do it.

¦" My mind Aid ndt inuch relish the
countr y, at least it did n<n relish the fife 'I
led in ttr&t eowntry fowh ; the constant re-
flection that I was idlirfg* awajr in$ time,
mixed itself with every aihnseti aent , ana
poisoned all the pietisYir^s I ha<) promisett
m'vseiffrom this visit ; I th erefo re took an
fiasty resolutioh of Sh6rt 'etiing > it 5 and re-
turned to College in t'he 'be giuniri g of Sep-
tember , with a de^eraVined pu rpose to make
any A If At Mater , the tndtitiev of* my fortunes.
iThat) I well rettte ftibe r, ^iras the ^jc p i^ssibn
I used to 'myself. . as soon as I saw the tur -
rets of fting 's Cdlleg^ Chapel , ^a 1 Was
jogging 6n a jatteft nag between Hunting -
don and Cambridge.

^ I toas thfein only a j kriioi- sop/i,; yet
two of icy acquaintance, of ike ^

;ar below
n^9 thorn^t Htm I ktte# ̂ o MtiU mote ot
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mathematics than they di<39 that they im-
portuned sue to become their private tutor.

.To •O'ne of them (Mr. .Luther) it will be
seen hereafter how much I am indebted ^and with the other (IJr. Strachey) I have
maintained through life an uninterrupted
friendship. -May I meet them both in
heaven ! I undoubtedly wished to have
had my time to myse!f9 especiall y til l I had
taken my degree ; bat the narrowness of
my circumstances , accom panied with a
disposition to expense, or, more pro perl y
speaking", with a desire to appear respecta -
bly, induced me to comp ly with their re-
quest. From that period, for above thirty
yeans of my life, an d as long as my health
lasted, a considerable portion e*f my time
was spent In instructing- others without
much instructing myself, or in presiding
at disputations in philosophy or th eolog y,
from which , after a certain time, I derived
little intellectual improvement

<fe Whilst I was an under-graduate, I
kept a great deal of wkctt is ca lled the
best company——that is, of idle fellow-com-
moners, and other persons of fortune—
tut thei r manners never subdued my pru-
dence ; I had strong ambition Co be dis-
tihgii ished, and was sensi ble that, though
wealth might plead some excuse for idle-
ness, extravagance and foll y i n others, the
want of wealth could plead none for me.

66 When I used to be returnin g to my
room at one or two in the morning, after
spending a jo lly evening, I often observed
a light in the chamber of one of the same
standing with myself ; this never failed to
excite my jealousy, and the next day was
always a day of hard study. I have gone
without my dinner a hundred times on
sucla occasions. I thought I never en-
tire ly unde rstood a proposition in any part
of mathematics or natural p hilosop hy, ti l l
I was able In a soli ta ry wark , obstipo cap ite
at qwe exporrecto labello ^ to dr aw the
scheme in my head , and go throug h every
step of the demonstration without book or
pen and paper. I found this was a very
difficult task , especially in some of the per-
plexed schemes, and long demonstrat ions
of the Twel fth Book of Euclid ^ and in
UHopitaFs Conic Sections, an d in New-
ton 1 s Princi p ia. M y wal ks for this pur-
pose were so frequent , that my tutor , not
knowirig what I was about , once reproached
me for being a lounger. I never gave up
a difficult point: in a demonstration tiJi I
liacl made It out proprio Marie ; I have
been stopped at a sing le step for three da^'s.
This perseverance in accomp l ishing what-
ever I undertook , was, durin g the whole
of my active life, a sti iking feature in my
character, so much so, that Di\ Powell , the
Master of St. John's College, said to a
young man , a pupil of mine, for whom I
was prosecuting' an appeal which I had
lodged! with the yiisj ter against the College-

—-6 Take my advice, Sir, and go back to
your Curacy, for your tutor is a man of
perseve rance, not to say obstinacjo ' " *
* * . * Pp. 9—12.

The Doctor expresses great satisfac-
tion in finding amongst his papers
two declamations, which he composed
as a voluntary exercise at college.
They shew, he says, that a long* , com-
merce in the public world onl y tended
to i<s confirm that political ben t of bis
mind in favour of civil liberty, which
was formed in it before he knew of
what  selfi sh and low-minded materials
the public world was made." They
were suggested to his mind from the
perusal of Vertof s Roman H evolutions*
*6 Were such kind of books/' he re-
marks, " p ut into the hands of Kings
during their boyhood * and Tory trqsh
at no age recommended to them, Kings
in their manhood would scorn to aim
at arbitra ry power thro ugh corr upte d
p arliaments '" P*- 13.

Dr. Wat son seems to have been of
his friend Dr. Law's opinion con-
cerning the Iiuman soul . He was led
to consider the subject, by being
obli ged, as an opponent in the philo-
sophical schools at Cambrid ge, io
1758, to find arguments agai nst the
question , Anima est sud natura immor-
talis. Speaking of his " school-b6y *s
faith," "that the soul was a su bstance
distinct fr< m the bod y/ he says,
46 this notion of the soul was, without
doubt, the offspring of prejudice and
ignorance, and I must own that my
knowledge of the nature  of the soul
is much the same now that it was
then. I have read volumes on the
su bject, but I have no scruple in say-
ing, that I know nothing about it."'
P. 15.

Notwithstanding this avowed scep-
ticism, we apprehend that be could
not have described his Christian belief
in the word s that follow, and the sen-
timent is frequently repeat ed in the
course of the narrative, unless he had
strong l y inclined at least to the mate-
rial hypothesis :—

" Believing as I do in the troth of the
Christian reli gion , which teaches, that men
are -accountable for their actions, I trouble
not mysel f with dark disquisit ions con-
cern ing* necessity and liberty, matter and
spiri t ;  hop ing* as I do for eternal life
throug h Jesus Christ, I am not disturbed
at my inability clearly flo convince myself
that the soul is, or is not , a substance dis-
tinct fro m the body.  The truth &f the
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Christia n relig ion depen ds 'upon test i-
mony•¦: now man is competent to j udge
of tlie weight of testimony^ though he is
not able, I think 9 fully to investigate the
nature of tlie soul : and I consider the
testimony concerning* the resurrection <of
Jesii s^ 

(and that fact Is the corner-stone of
the Christian church y) to be worth y of en-
tire credit.'1 P. 15.

In  January, 1759s, Mr. Watson took
Iii .s Bachelor* of Arts' degree. He was
the second Wrangler of his year, but it
was the general opinion that he ought
to have been made senior Wrangler.
He was elected a Fellow of Trinity
College, in 1760, when he became
assistant tutor to Mr. Backhouse. At
the commencement in 1762 , he took
his Master of Arts' degree, and was
soon after made Moderator for Trinity
College. During his yea r of office
tile following occurrence took place?
interesting from the person and the
subject involved in it:

u Paley ^ I vemember, had brought me
for one of tlie questions he meant for Ms
act? J32ternitas pce narum contradicit Divi~
nis attributis. I had accepted i t ;  and
indeed I never refused a question either
as moderator or as professor of divinity .
A few days afterwards, he came to me in
a great fright, saying- that the master of
his college (Dr. Thomas, Dean of EJy)9
had sent to him , and insisted on his not
keeping on such a question. I readily
permitted him to change it, and told him ,
that if it would lessen his master's appre-
hensions, he might put in non 9 befo re con-
tradicit j and he did so. Dr. Thomas, I
had little doubt, was afraid of being looked
upon as a heretic at Lam beth, for suffer-
ing- a member of his college to dispute on
such a question , notwithstanding what
Tif io tson had published on the subject
many years before." Pp. 19, 20.

By some remarks that are here
made, it appears that Di\ Watson
was sceptical on the duration of future
punishment. He ask«, with unex-
pected simp licity, " But how is it pro-
ved that the everlasting punishment
of the wicked may not answer a hene-
volent end9 may not be the mean of
keepi ng the righteous in everlasting
holiness and obedience £" P. 20.

On the death - of Dr. Hadley* in
1764* he was elected Professor of
Chemistry, under circumstanceŝ  as
he himself ' explains, not a little ex-
traordinary *

u At the time this Iionour was con ferred
upo n «nc?,./ knew nothing at all of Che-
viistviy .) had never read a syllable on the

subject 9 jnor seen a single experimen t *&
it / but 1 'was - ti red with mathematics and
natu ral philosophy, and the vehementissima,
gloria cup ido stimulated me to try ray
strength in a new pursuit, and the kind-
ness of the University f i t  was always kind
to me) animated me to very extraordi nary
exertions. I sent immediately after my
election for an operator to Paris\ I buried
myself as it were in my laboratory, at
least as m uch as my other avocations would
permit ;  and in f ourteen months from my
election, I read a course of chemical lec-
tures to a very ful l  audience, consisting
of persons of all ages and degrees in the
University ." Pp. 28, 29*

Naming Mr. (afterw ards Dr.) Jebbsas bringing on the subject of annual
examinations in 1774 , the biographer
coldly describes him as a " a very
honest and intelligent, but unpopular
man." P. 30.

In 1766, tlie professorship of Che-
mistry, at Cambridge, was endowed,
through Mr. Watson's exertions, with
a sti pend from the Crown of £ IOC
per annum. He became, in 1767 9 one
of the Head Tutors in Trinit y College,,
He printed* in 1768s, his Institutiones
Metallurgies, and about the same time
was elected a Fellow of the Royal So-
ciety. In 1769* he preached an As-
size Sermon at Cambridge, which he
afterwards published, dedicated '" to
the only person to whom" he u owed
any obligation, Mr. Luther. I made
it a rule, (he adds,) never to dedicate
to those from whom I expected fa-
vours, but to those only from whom
I had received them. The dedication
of my Collect ion of Theologica l Tracts
to the Queen did not come under either
of these descri ptions ; it p roceeded f rom
the op inion I then enterta ined of her
merit, as a wife and a mother.' ' P. 84.

In 177 1, Dr. Watson succeeded Dr.
Rutherforth as Regius Professor of Di-
vhrity, being created a doctor by royal
mandate the day before his election*
He found the professorship hot worth
quite £ 330. a-yea r, and he ta kes cre-
dit to himselt tor having made it worth
£ 1000. at the least, in this situation
Dr. Watson was at the head of a theo-
logical school , which, we tru st, still
subsists ; the character of which is
well described in his account of him-
self as Divinity Professor.

u I reduced the stud y of divinity into
as narrow a compass as I eoujd, for I
determined to study nothing* bat my Biblf g,
being" much" unconcerned about ttj e opU
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siticms of aoancils* fatfeers 5 clmrc]ies9 biiifetfsps
anil other men,, as little inspired as myself.
This anode of proceeding* heing opposite
to tke geiaecal one9 und especially to that
of the master of Peterbouse, who was a
g,a*eat r.ea4«r^ he used to ea'll me .aiiTQ-
f o$&KTQ£ 9 the self-tang-lit Hdifj ne . The
Professor of #ivinity bad keen niek^mmed.
'Mate Mezreticorum ; it was thcragirt to
$?e his tluty to demolish erery opinion
which militated against what is called the
o^bodou y «f the Church ©f JBogiutid.
H@w way mind wbs wholly n^ifeiassed 5 I
h&d no p rejud ice aga inst , %© pr edilection
f or  &he €hurch wf England ; but a -sincere
regard for the Church of Ckristj and an
iosuyerable objection to every degree of
d ogmatical intolerance . I never troubled
myself with answeriag* any arguments
wfaidh the opponents in the divinity schools
brought agai nst the articles of the rfrareh,
nor e&er admitted if o e ir authority as de-
cisive of a difficulty ; but 1 used on such
oceasjious t® say to ttaetn, holding the New
Testament in my -baud, En sacrum <codi-
cem / Here is the fountain of truth , why
do you follow the streams deri ved fro m
it by tbe sophistry^, or polluted by the
passions of man ? If you can bring proofs
agpainst any thing del ivered in this book 9
1 sbuii tMnk it my duty to reply to you •
articles of churches are mot of divine
authority 5 hnve done with them $ for  they
maty be true 3 theymaybe fa lse-; and ap-
peal to the book itself. This mode of
disputing1 gained me no credit -witi* the
Merarchy, but I thought it a« hon est one,
and it produced a liberal spirit in the Uni-
TOrsity." P. 39.

Such language as this is worthy of
a Ptotestant Divine : wh y has Catn-
tmdge ev-er abandoned this9 her proper
tongue ?

In 177% Dr. Watson published two
short Letters to the members of the
House of Commons, under the feigned
name of A Christian Whig*, dedicated
to Sir George Seville, on the subject
of the Clerical Petition ; and in 1773,
a simll tract entitled, " A brief State
of the Principles of Church Autho-
rity :" this latter he read verbatim as
a'Charge to his Clergy, in 1808, and
irepubl ished it, at their request, with
a Preface and Appendix* He main-
tains in it the right of every churc h,
conceding the same to evfcry ro lunt-ary
assetnfoly of Christians, ** of explaining
to its ministers what doctrines it -hol'ds,
and of . permitting none to minister in
it who do not profess the same belief
with itself." He avows that he was
®tk&e of opinion^ that ** thie majority ©f
the ra&nbera of any civil ^omnbaBiity

hav«e a -riglit to ¦emnf^I all the mem-
bers of it to pwy towards tbe main*
tenance ®f a set of teachers appointed
by the majority;" but he confess^
that lie is staggered when tre considers«6 that a case may happen in which
the established religion may be the
religion of a minority of the people,
that minority, at the same time, pos-
sessing a majority of the property, out
of which the ministers of the esta-
blishment are to be paid." He pro-
fesses his satisfaction in finding that
liis thoughts on man y points, both
religious and civil, were in perfect
coincidence with those of B̂ishop
Hoadley (Hoadiy) j and he says "I
glory in ttsis, notwithstanding the
abuse that eminent prelate experi-
enced in his own time, and notwith-
standing he has been in our time sar-
castically called, and what is worse*injuriously called by Bishop Horseley
(Horsley) a republican Bishop " P. $$<,

l>Te Watson married, in 17TS 9 the
eldest daughter of Edward WHsoa^Esqa of Dathim Tower, in Westnxore-
land : in speaking of his ' wife he uses
terms of high, but we presume not
extravagant, eulogy.

At this time he received the pre-
sentation of a sinecure :rectory in
North Wates, procured for him fifonfe
the Bishop of St. Asaph by the late
Duke of Grafton : this sinecure Ije
immediately exchanged, through the
Duke^s unsolicited infltnen ĉ , for a
pre bend in the church of Ely. B&
speaks of the Duke's patronage with
warm gratit ude, since he thought dif-
ferently from that noi>leman9 on poli-
tics, hav in g always condemned th&
.American war and predicted its disa«-
trotis issue- When the Duke aban-
doned the administration, in I775>
and adopted principles more congenial
to Dr. Watson's, our author addressed
a letter to him awooytnoasly, in th^t
public papers, to -defend him agaiYist
6t the migiity -malice1"1 %>¥ Juiiius. Of
the Duke, he says,

u Ax the time I pu-blish^d tins l«ttcr, I
know very little of ih* Dtll&e of #mft©ti ms
ata aequaintbiiiae • I had afterwards iflore
intimacy •w ith him, ~Q.mi I was f»r . Mtnift f
years, inde>e<i as long es he li'ired., h a f f ty
\n his friendship* It appearfl from sonoe
hnndreds of his letters which lie hud ot-
der ed at his dea th to be returned to vf k$9
that we htff4 nrot always &grtefc4 «itfa«r m
ottf poUti^fti] 6t i%li|fiV>«i9 opinions ; hxtt ^<e
Im^ hinh <Hf 'ha ttoo itt troli isinie t6 suffer a
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diversity of aeathoeHt  ̂d^fcdeaitfee aetWity?
of personal attachment , JL ney«r attempt- -
®dt either to encoura ge or to discourag e
his fx ofessioa of Unitaria n pri nci pleŝ  for
I was bappyi to see a perso n of bis rank ?*
professing; witti inte lligence a i^d with sin-
ceri ty Chris tian princ ipies. If any one
thinks that an Unitaria n is not a Chris-
tian, 1 p lainly say.̂  without being myself
an Unitarian 9 that I thin k otherwise "
Pp . 46S 47,

The Dattor published; another ano-
nymonsi letter1 ta. the Bhike* in the-
newspapers*, protesting against hi* re-
commending* aŝ  Chancellor, an ob-
scure country gentleman to represent'
the University in Parliament*

As; tutor at Triirity College  ̂ Dt\
Watson: hadi tbe important^ office of
instructing several young nobleoien,
amongst whom was; ILord Granbjr* inwhose education he says* (p. 40), he
took singular:pains. A correspondence
with.; his lordship is here preserved?
which, is, highly creditable to both
tutoi? andlpuLpiL Lord Granby vows
eternal attachment to Wh% principles*aecl J&X;. Watson . -' charges - Min*itb u be-
a, Whig in: domestic ate well as< political
life,," adding* that €6r the te&%% part of
whj gfgism is* that it will neither suffer
nor exact dominatiow^ P. 54i

In.. November 177  ̂ the University
of Catnbri^e ** played the? second
ftddie to:- the Tory University of
Qx£ord>" in voting an address to; the
King^ a^^r^ving of the 

America
n war.

Ort this- occasion. Dr. Watson, who
manfully-; exerted himself on^ the side
of peace andi liberty^ received a* letter
from the Marquis; of Roekinghani-^which he l^a^es behind: hint: in- 

this
narrative. *& as' one proof amongst * a
thousand of the;'Marquis's patriotism
and good sense." The letter is, how-
ever, the production of a mere poli-
tician ; while the JJoctor's ansswer is
replete with philosophic patriotism*
" Let the pensioners and placemen
say what they, will,11 writes Df? Wat-
son,, ** Whig and Tory * are^ as opposite
to each other - as Miv Jj oeke^ and .Sir
Jnf rbtorti FihwBri as*J tfee- soundest sense1
andi Use profotiodest nonsense;'• and'/'
mitst - aiwaps i conehids thut m 7mm has
lost Ms f abnesty or his inielf eet ? whew lie1
(litenipts it& eaufoundithe idem* * FJ57;
Ha concludes his Jeiter wife aipttssa^e
which he himself puts in italics and-
oii»wMchUftfr-makes a shbrt comment >.66 f t -  is amiTwfutvMtimi; indite minutm^
n$xt.h i0 u^tmtttei $&: supp ose t$a£ the

Hhn$& of B&urbon, Imwmer qnieseeni
and indiffer ent it mm/ app ear atpresent̂
wiil not avail itself of our dissensions
m every p ossible way. and ' to every pps-
sihle extent; and the martient j L merica,
is comp elled to op en, her ports ~and tm
ref uge her distress under foreign pr a^
t£ction9 there, will be am end of owf
History, as at great people" On this he
reraarks^ *5 How fully, this^ predfetioti^
r^spectitjg the conduct of ttie Houses
of Bourbcmv w#s verified by the events
every one knows ̂  

and our ' children
will know? whether the other part of
it was a groundless piredictioh.""P..&£iu

Dffo Watson now assumed a decided
political character ; of what cast ami
with what effect the following lively
narrative will shew :

** In> 1776^ i t came to roxp turm t& preach
the Restoration aj id Accessictn serm ons
before ? the UiHversit y : I publ ished them;
both 5 calling the fii'st c The.&rinmplmof
the- Revolution vindicated?"

" 'This?- sermon , was written with, great?
caution  ̂ and at the same time with ^ great s
boldness ami respBC fc for tra tk. In . London
it was repo^led  ̂ .' ati its firs t coming* out,: to-:
be treasowj blv; and a frien d of mine^ Mr .
Wilga% (the late judgpe ,) who was* anxious
for my safety ^ asked Mr . Dunning (after *
wards- Lord Ashbmrtom J ^ what he- thought
of it :  who told him, ' that it contained ^
such treason as ought' to hex pr eached 'once
Oi month cti St. James ?s? It gare great
offence to the Court ; and was at thVtinfee ^
and has continued to be% an obstacle to r my
pr omation .

i6 I knew nothin g of either Lord George
Germaine or the ATchbi shop of A rma gh ;
but Mr. CumherJand , Lord Georg-e's secre-
tary ^ told Mr. Higgs, one of th e Fellows
of Trinity College, with a view of what
he* said being repeate d to me, that these-
two personages had * intended to propose
me to the King , for the Provosts hip of
Dublin University ; I asked what had
made them aban don their intention ? It
was answered , c you r Sermon on the Pr in-
ciples of 'the Revolut ion .' I hastil y replied^6 Bid Mr. Cumber land iuform his princi pal,
that I will neither ask or (nor) accept
preferm ent from Lord Creor ge Oermaine ,
or from any other person to whom these
pr inciples^ have rendered me obnoxious ^*
The" loss of so great a piece of prefe rment
would huve broken the spiri t of m&aiy an
academ ic j and the /desire of regaining
lost favour -. would, have made Mux a sup-
pj iasat to the court for life. It had.no such
effect on me. The firm ness of this , reply
was too much for Mr. Cntoberlaud^ s pol^tre at virtue ; for he afferwards  ̂ in ttoo
s&vty pamp lilet»i shewed " hiinsclf min^
enemy* I «all them sorrrjpam plilet ^ ; bb-
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eause9 ' though th G ire - vas some humour9
there was no argument in them .

u On the first publication of this sermon^I was . much abused by ministerial write rs^as a man of republ ican principles. I did
not deign to g-ive any answer to the ca-
lumny, excepting- by pr inting on a blan k
page, in subsequent editions of it , the fol-
lowing' interpretation of the ternj s? from
Bishop Hoadl y's works :—< Men of Re-
publican princi ples—a sort of dangerous
men wh o have of late taken heart and
defended the Revolution that saved us.'

" Mr. Fox , in debating- the Sedition
Bill , in December 1795, sai d, ' that the
measu res of ijie united brandies of the
legislature mi ght Ibe so bad as to justi fy
tlie people in resisting the government.
T'hiS doctrine he had heen taug ht , mot
only b\ Sydney and Locke, but by Sir G,
Saville and the late Earl of Chatham ;
and if these authorities would not suffi ce,
fee would refer the House to a sermon
preached by Dr. Watson , the present Bishop
of LandaiF, which in his op inion was re-
plete with manl y sense and accurate rea-
sonings upon that delicate but important
subject '

66 I bar! always looked upon Mr. Fox
to be one of the most constitutional rea-
soners9 amd one of the most argumentati ve
orators in either House of Parliament. I
was9 at the t ime tins comp liment was paid
me, an d am still , much gratified by it. The
approbation of such men ever has been ,
and ever will  be, dearer to me than the
most di gnified and lucrative stations in the
church ." Pp. 58—60.

The speech of Mr. Fox 's, which
the Bishop quotes, was on e of the
richest effu sions of patriotism and elo-
quence which ever flowed from a
noble heart , (fe'ee Mr. Fox's Speeches,
in 6 VoSsl 8vq. 1815. Vol. VS O pp. 62
—74.) At this period , when the
Whig princi ple is either forgotten or
decried, we think it not useless to
refer the reader to this explanation
and assertion of it ; especially as, with
one honourable exception in the See
of Norwich, Dr. Watsosi was the last
of our Whi g Bishops.

[ To he continued.]

in our last volume [XII. 284—289],
of the letter in reply to it by Mr. Fox9
inserted in the same volume [XIL 333
—389], and of a rejoinder to Mr- FoxP
which was not admitted into the
Monthl y Repository ; besides a Pre-
face 9 containing an historical sketch
of thes progress of religious opinions in
this country .

The Old Unitarian complains of owt
refusing to insert his second letter m
this miscellany* " except on terms
with which he could not possibly
comp ly. The motives/ * he adds* 

i6 of
this rejection are best known to others ;
a pri vate communication which has
been received, having by »o means
thrown any light upon the subject."
(Pref.J

Now, as we set some value upon
our character for impartiality* we
think it right to enable the public to
jud ge of our conduct. We have only
to gi^e an history of the affair, without
any comment. We admit? then, that
the Old Unitarian did send us a second
letter for insertion ^ 

but having re-
ceived from some of our friends and
correspondents, most respectable for
years, talents* character and' station, a
serious remonst rance against the con-
tinuance of the controversy , and per-
ceiving fro m the complexion of the
letter that , if the controversy were
continued it must become directly
personal, we returned the communica-
tion to the writer, with a request that
it might be withdrawn. The grounds
of our wish were full y explained. Our
correspondent seemed to admit the
force of our objection, and to be in-
clined at firs t to accede to our request-
At length , he signified to us that he
had new-modelled the letter, leaving
out the particulars to which we had
objected ; and inquired whether we
would insert it in its amended form ?
His concession appeared to call for
concession on our part, and we re-
plied in the affirmative, but added
that, as the magazine was about to
be made up for the month, it must be
sent to us on or before , a given day*,
The writer then informed us that ho
had doubts concerning the publication
qf the letter ; that he had put it into
the hands of a friend , on whose judg-
ment he relied, with permission either
to hold it back or to forward it ; and
that , if it did not reach us by a parti-
cular day, we might conclude that It
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Art. II.— Vnitarianism^ Old and New>p
Exemplif ied-and Illustrated , in Three
hettersp addressed to the Editor of
the Monthly Mep ository 9 fyc * with a
Preface. By an Old Unj taiian e
MasooP Chichester. 8vo. pp. 100«
181?.

THIS publication consists of the
Letter which, under the signa-

ture of An Old Unitarian, appeared



w$s suppressed* Two days after that
which had been named, the letter had
not been received $ and at that time
the Editor left home on an absence of
several weeks? committing the editor-
ship of the work to a highly-valued
and confidential friend* who was to
act0 as he had most satisfactorily, on
former occasions, according to his
own discretion* Under these circurit-
stances the delayed letter " arrived 5
and the temporary editor* knowing
nothing of any previous correspond-
ence or engagement* and exercising
his own judgment upon the commu-
nication,, determined that its insertion
should depend upon the writer's sub-
scribing it with his proper name :
this condition was exacted on the
ground of its containing personal al-
lusions to a correspondent whose
name was given. The Old Unitarian
refused compliance* and appealed to
the usual Editor, who did not feel
himself at liberty* under all the cir-
cumstances of the ease* to reverse his
friend's judgment ; and hence* the
non-appearance of the letter and the
Old Unitarian's complaint.

The Editors of the Monthly Repo-
sitory may have erred, but some al-
lowance should be made for them by
the Old Unitarian,, who is now an
Editor himself, and in his fi rst appear-
ance in that character has, if we mis-
take not* fallen into an irregularity,
by republishing* from this work* Mr*
FoxV Letter* without the consent
(not to speak more strongly) of that
gentleman.

After what has passed, it may be
thought that we are not sufficientl y
neutral to sit as censors upon the
present publication ;' but we are too
much concerned iai the Old Unita-
rian's charges to be able to refrain
from making a f ew remarks upon his
Letters* We can write upon the sub-
ject with temper, though we shall be
obliged to use the language of serious
remonstrance.

If we were to denominate the Old
Unitarian a resp ectable writer, we
should use a term very inadequate to
our sense of his talents. He displays a
general elegance and an occasional feli-
city of sty le, which prove his thorough
acquaintance with the best classical
models. ' AjQflf f .  were we at liberty to
refer to him under other signatu res in
the Montjily Repository and else-

where* we could point out instances
of his great acuteness and power in
argument*

We say so much to shew that pre-
judic e does not wholly blind us to
the merits of this controversy j  and
we are even disposed to go farther.,
and admit that the Old Unitarian is
really solicitous for the best interests
of mankind, and, whatever be his mis-
conceptions and prejudices, has at«
tacked those whom he terms "New
Unitarians," with no other view than
that of protecting and promoting
Christianity 9 pure and unadulterated
But, with this concession, truth re-
quires us to say, that we think that
he has hazarded vague and unwar-
rantable charges, and that Ms prtfofs,
in all that is of moment, are merely
uncharitable surmises.

The rad ical fault of the Old Unita-
rian's letters is his employmen t of
undefined terms, which at once allow
the enemies of Unitarians to quote
him as an evidence against his bre-
thren, and at the same time prevent
them from meeting and refuting his
accusations* Who, as Mr. Fox asksP
are the "New Unitarians ?" If they
be persons in whom all the Old Uni-
tarian's marks are found, we boldly
assert, that they are the creatures of
his own imagination -y if they be per-
sons in whom any one mark is found,,
then nearly the whole body of the
avowed Unitarians of the present day
will be brought under the designa-
tion, and must answer for all the sin
which it denotes, and not only the
Unitarians of the present day, but the
majority of those likewise that have
existed within the last fift y years, in-
cluding Estlin, Toulmin, Lindsey and
Priestley -

The correctness of this statement
will appear by a detail of the Old
Unitarian 's charges, compared with
Mr. Fox's replies and the Old Unita-
rian 's rejoinders. The charges are
f ive in number.

TheJ irst is, that the New Unita-
rians court persecution, and the proof
is that the repeal of the penal statute?
against Anti-Trinitarians was **very
little acceptable" to them. Mr. Fox
denies the fact on which the accusa-
tion rests, and alleges that Mr. Smith's
Bill originated in the Committee of
the Unitarian Fund, and that motions
of thanks to the government fojr< this
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wigpal act $>f justice, were passed at
ipost af the .provincial Unitarian asso-
ciations,. The reply seems to foe satis-
factory eve© to the Old Unitarian, wlo,
to Ms 2nd tetter (p. -64), acknowledges
hiaiself incorrect in this first charge.
The acknowledgment is, faowevet- j,
incautious 5 as it appears to admit*
what is elsewhere denied, that by the
New Unitarians are meant the sup-
porters of the Unitarian Fund and the
members of the various Unitarian asso-
ciations throughout the kingdom. But
the Old Unitarian will not wholly
abandon the charge of a fondness for
persecution* and he finds, "if not a
proof, at least an illustration of it18
(p. 52)* in Mr. Fox himself, who
whilst he denounces the Old Unita-
rian's observations as calumnious,
takes them to himself ! This jeu
d'esprit cannot prevent any reader
from returning to the indictment a
ver dict of not pro ven*

The second charge is* that the New
Unitarians are disposed to inflict per-
secution, and the proof is that they
make use of bigoted and intolerant
language 3 *' not content with think-
ing Unitarianism a good thing* they
will have it that there is noth ing good
besides: " The charge is denied by
Mr. Fox, who challenges the Old
Unitarian to produce a single writer
qr preacher who has advanced the
above position. The Old Unitarian
retorts upon Mr. Fox some phrases
of his own9 culled from his sermon
before the Unitarian Fund. These,
taken from their connexion, may have
a harsh .sound, but they cannot be
fairiy quoted out of that connexion .
By this mode of citation, the Old
Unitarian represents Mr, Fox as deno-
minating Calvinism "a curse," when
the preacher onl y says that it is
a* sometimes a curse/ ' and points out
a few "examples" of his meaning.
The charge of **seif-comp!ace«cy>"
" self-ad mi rationf *and " self-adoration ,"
which the Old Uni tarian founds upon
Mr. Fox's sermon 9 for no other reason
tbat we can perceive than that the
preacher exhibits the character of the
apostle Paul as a model f at  imitation,
is not .a happy instance of the superi-
ority of the Old to the New Unita-
rians in the treatment of an opponent.
I'd truth* all Christians, whether Tri~
iftitarimsB or Unitarians* and all Uni-
tmimuh whether Old or N^w^ are

liable to the charge of 'Using hnid r̂
language ifeao the occasion justifies,
and had the Old Unitarian only warn-
ed his brethren against a commote
error, instead of framing an accusa-
tion against ** these Galileans/ 9 as *< sin-
ners above all the Galile&Bs," we
should have regarded him as a peace-
maker and not as an accuser. He
mighty by his process, convict of per-
secution the charitable Priestley and
even the mild Lindseyo Nay, we
suspect that he might'by a rigid scru-
tiny of his? own publication? reduce
himself to the necessity of pleading
guilty to the charge of verbal intole-
ranee.

The third charge is* that the New
Unitarians undervalue "purity and

* The Old Unita rian will not 9 we are
sure , plead for discardin g1 all decency o£
language with regard to New Unitaria ns |
but be will be at a loss to reconcile with
bis own sense of propriety the passage
(Letters 5 p. 13), where 9 descr ibing the66 very great injury and disgrace 9* clonea to the cause" bj the Provin cial Unitarian
Associatio ns, he speaks of 4i the tongues of
not a few controversial coxcombs'* being€ * let loose." If j however , the demerits of
the New Unitari ans j usti fy hard ep ithets $
Calvinists and Churchm en are by his own
shewin g entitled to toleration 5 but what
would the former say lo his representa -
tion of their system as almost excluding
inf inite benevolence f rom the di vine per-
fections (Pref. p. xii.) 3 to his pron oun cing
the general disposedness to what is termedu Evangelical rel igion ," to be a u hasten-
ing bac k to the reg ions of implicit faith ,
of intolerance and of other beggarly e£e~
menis "** (Pre f- p. xviii.) 9 and ,above all , to
his declarin g* that " Insanity has been
either a pre -disposing cause ef partiali ty
for " " Calvinisti c or (as they are called;
Orthod ox doctrines ," " or tlie effedt of
too war m an attachment to them''* (Pre f.
p. xxviii.) : and what would the latter say
to his scheme for u sweeping out the rub-
bisk and def ilemen ts which disgra ce the
national church" (Letters , p. I B), <or to
bis portray ing the following ct p romi-
nen t and characteristi c feature s" in the
clerical bod y; " fixed abhorren ce of Uni-
tarianism ," " abusive langua ge," 6t de-
signed and del iberate misr epresen tations ,"a disinj ^enuity " and " meanness" (Pre f.
p. xxii.) ? They might say, as the Old
Unita ria n says, in the next page,—hut
thei r intra would be his extra , and their
extra would shui him out equall y with hw
31 onager brethren ,*---

$U&co$ intra mprvs n&GCatwt tit e&tra*
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C0!Tectti^ssr of life and manners/ ' palli^
ate a licentious-ness" and represent
<* crimes" € ° as objects of pity rather
than of afofeoirreiace." These are the
Old Uoitaria»V words* Proof he
adduces none* Miv Fox replies in-
dignantly that the charge is unfound-
ed* 1b his rejoinder the Old Unita-
rian softens or rather alters the charge :
he alleges here (Letters, p. 56) * *6 that
the New Unitarians are disposed to
contend that the only morality and
piety deserving regard* is inseparably
connected with their own views of
religious truth :" and in-, proof of his
position he quotes a passage from
Mr. Fox*s sermon, " which claims' for
the virtue of Unitarians a superiority
over that of orthodox Christians " !
The charge might have been preferred
against Dr. Priestley as a Necessa-
rian* and proved from his dedication
of his book on Necessity to Dr. Jebbo
But what has this to do with the
original charge, which* if true* con-
victs the New Unitarians© whoever
they be^ of doctrines and habits which
all good men must execrate, and
which* if false, (and true or false it
must be,) ought surely to have been
openly retracted* with a confession
of its grogs apd cruel injustice. How
would the Old Unitarian feel, if, in
order to inflame th£ passions of the
public and to counteract some liberal
measure or to justify some instance of
intolerance, this very passage should
be hereafter quoted, as the character
of the New Unitarians drawn by one
of their elder brethren ? Why has he
not put his' abandonment of the charge
upon record, that we may appeal to it
in our own vindication ? Or does he
still maintain it? If so^ let him point
out the Antinomians of our sect, for
we have never even heard of them.
The Necessarians have been reproach-
ed with this character, but the Old
Unitarian need not be told that they,
equally with, the New Unitarians,
amile at the reproach. We are con-
vinced that,, at least,, he will not
repeat this- charge . . against the New
Unitarians. *. '

# Though the charge of conniving' at
immor al ity na long-er stands as one of she
numb ered articles of the Indictment aga inst
the New Unitar ians, it is again prefe r red
wttit some iitki gftftiotr in the Third , Lette r,
pp. 49, 50. Havin g quoted a just obcrer -
VMbwrf BI*. : JfeaMte ' Yotatfs* that & iw'mg

¦ The fourth fcharge against the New
Unitarians is that of excessive zeai&
—:—,—t .-¦ , —•¦ 

"
•'•

sect is likel y to contain a lar ger proporti on
of men inten t upon speculati ve princi ples^than of those who are devoted to the pr ac-
tical application of their princi ples, he
proceeds to say? " Now I apprehend it ' to-
be an incont estable fact that some of thfe
best men among modern Unitarians have
suffered thei r theological zeal so to int-
pair their moral perceptions and ..feelings,
and hare been so capti vated with talents ^energy and intre p idity, when found united
with a similar zeal ?. that they have not
declined a cordial union with pers ons thus
animat ed and thus endowed  ̂ although li-
centiousness both in princi p les and prac-
tice may have thr own a deep sha de over
their characters ." The sect deserves all
the Old Unit arian 's invectives , if such have
been the conduct of some of its *' best
men." The " incontestable - fact" rests
however upon no othe r evidence than the
anon ymous wri ter 's apprehension. Our
acquaint ance with « Moder n Unitarians "
is probab ly as intimate as his own, and we
say, with out fear of contradiction , that the
accusati on is utterl y groun dless, and thai
no instance can he found of open immo-
ralit y amongst their members , not Veing
visited by the prom pt and decided disa-
vowal of all religious communio n and con-
nexion. One of the laws of the Unitarian
Fund was expressly framed for the sake of
meetin g this case. And iI may surprise
the OJd Unitaria n to hear that one o£ the
amicabl e controve rsies amongst modern
Unitarian s relates to Church . - Discip line,
those who contend for its introduction Test-
ing their plea upon the necessity of some
more decisi ve means of disownin g an un-
worth y member tha n are possessed under
the lax gover nment of the ' Old Unitarian
churches , hy an unworth y member, mean-
ing always not a heretic but a transgressor
of the rules of Christian virtue . On-the
other side, the argument is, that the in-
stances of! unworthiness are too rare , and
the force of opinion too strong in favour of
virtu e, to requ ire a Church to assume tiib
power of excommunication , which has been
so often and fatall y abused .

The quali fying epithets of some, &c.«
whrch ) abound: in the Third Letter , lead us
to suspect that the Old Unitarian 's char ges^
in so far as they are ser ious, refer to some
single case j it'would be ctirious if fu rther
explanati on should shew that the individual
instance no more appertains to New Uni-
tar ians than to Old. We thro w out this
sus picion, not so* much to defend the Uni-
tarians y as to enable the Old1 Unitar ian to
relieve bis mincl of those apprehens ions
concerning ' his bre thren , wbicfe must be
exceeding ly pai nful 5 alfKotrg h' ceVtalfilj r
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leading them Into associations, &c. arid
disposing them to slight the principles
common to all Christians* a ad to set
an inordinate value upon those which
are peculiar to Uiiitariaiiis.mo An ex-
ception is made in favour of " missio-
nary pr^acliiogj, condu cted . on a pro-
per plan, such as that of the able and
eminent Mr. . Wright and others/'
Mr« Fox? in reply, mai ntains the ne-
cessity of-ex plaining what is meant
by Christianity9 when the term is
used| and vindicates the Unitarian
associations, which are not novel, by
setting forth their dbjects. The re-
joinder of the Old Unitarian is more
complete than under any of the fore-
going heads ; and if he and Mr. Fox
would amicably discuss the question
of what there is in Christianity com-
mon to all Christians, the result
would, we doubt not, be favourable
to truth and charity. If the ' contro-
versy be a mere logomachy? it would
be still usefu l to have this ascertained.
But which way soev er the discussion
ends, the New Unita rians are no more
affected by it than the Old. No one
can set up for another a measure of
the value of truth * It is quite new
for the Unitarians to be charged with
being zealous above measure ; but
the Old Unitarian could scarcely be
expected to forgive them this wrong,
since he characterizes, disrespectfully
we think, " hypothetically" he will
say* Dr« Toulmin by a " fondness for
running about,'1 and Dr. Priestley by64 exuberant zeal" (Letters, pp. 48,
49)0 The instances adduced of the
censurable zeal of the New "Unitarians
are peculiarly unhappy : respect for
the Old Unitarians, the Presbyterians,
for a century past, to whom we sup-
pose the title will be given, should
have checked the fling at the sociites
ambulantes, the moveable association
meetings, which are as old as non-
conformity 5 and reverence of piety
should, we humbl y suggest, have
shielded from reproach the act of
m< assembling together for the purpose
of pr aying."

The last charge against the New'
Unitarians is disloyalty: the evidence

lie will not at once find comfort in the
conviction, that he has wronged a large
party of his fellow-christians, whom his
religions profession would naturally lead
Mm to protect and ®eive.

is that there are marks of kindness hs
this Magazine towards Bubnaparie
and William Cobbett : it has even
been suspected* says the Old Unitarian^that " certain Unitarian ministers/ of
the modern school and of its latest
discipline, have beeo desirous of pro-
pagating their religious f aith with a
view more widel y to disseminate their
political principles among the inferior
classes of society/* -Mr. Fox in his
repl y again calls for proofs; and ex-
patiates upon the injustice and cruelty
of such an accusation at such a time?
«* when the suspicions of government
are awake and its power uncon -
trolled/* To this the replication of
the Old Unitarian is to us most un-
satisfying : the substance of it is, that
his suspicions were conveyed irs a
hypothetical form, and that those who
suspect and those who are suspected
are alike unnamed and unknown. Is
not this the very point of which the
New Unitarians complain > A general*sweeping charge is brought against a
class of men , tending- to prejudice
them? already under sufficien t odiuixip
in the eyes of their neighbours* and
whilst it attaches to everv one* 110
one can disprove it, because his own
case may be alleged to be an ex-
ception.

We know not to what passages in
the Month l y Repository the Old Uni-
tarian alludes, His own Letter is
evidence enough that we do not ap-
prove of all the communications that
we insert In the papers that have
been properly our own, we have never
cither asserted or insinuated any prin-
ciples that we fear to avow, or that
we do not regard as becoming scholars*gentlemen and Christians. We arb
not ambitious of authorities, where
we are conscious of having reason and
truth with us, but we will venture
to say, that not a single sentiment in
relation to public policy has ever ap-
peared on these pages which has not
been again and again avowed, defended
and gloried in by the most < able9 the
most patriotic* and the purest of our
senators and statesmen* Knowing
this, we are as iaidiffereat to political
as to theological accusations ; though
we are sorry when our brethren are
our accusers, and our foes (even ita
appearance) are those of our own
household*

Loyalty in on© of those generalities

60 MevieWo^^Uniiarianism9 Old and Newo



ill which an accuser may entangle
soy one "who has fixed political prin-
cipleSo It may mean an entire appro-
bation of ' the King's ministers for the
time being ; it does generally mean a
devoted at tachment to the constitu-
tion ita church and state ; it ought to
raean9 an accordance with the British
frame of government in King* "Lords
and Commons. In" the firs t sense,
everj Whig is now disloyal ; m the
second sense, every Protestant Dis-
senter is disloyal % but in the third
sense, we know not an Unitarian ,
New or Old P who is not loyal in head
and heart. Surely the Old Unitarian
would not wish to bring back the
reign of terror, the worst feature of
revolutionary times, when any dif-
ference of opinion from the majority,
with regard to a political character
or a measure of foreign policy, shall
suffice to j ustify one Englishman in
branding another with the foul name
of traitor !

We have now disposed of the Old
Unitarian's charges ; and may sum
tip our review of them, by saying,
that the f irst is retracted ; that the
second is no more applicable to the
New Unita rians than to all other im-
perfect Christians, not excepting the
Old Unitarian himself ; that the third,
the most serious of the whole, is vir-
tually, but ought to be expressly; aban-
doned ; that the fourth is mere matter
of opinion, in which the Old Unita-
rian would probably stand in a mino-
ritjj, even amongst those willing to
bear the same denomination with
himself ; and that the f if th, like the
third , is a mere ebullition of anger,
and unti l it be proved, (which we
know it never will,) must be accounted
one of those unlawful weapons which
even good men sometimes throw at
those whom they allow themselves to
consider as opponents*

taneously and generously paid* There
is a fund of good feeling ii* the com*
munity, drawn out by particular oc-
currences, which ought to shame the
pleaders for the natural apd total
depravity of man. That event amongst
others shewed that the irrel igious, as
welt" as the devout, were ready to do
honour to the good and to sympathize
with the distressed * In th-e sentiments
of many publications, designed -1o-ex-
press the public grief, and render it-
subservient to moral purposes, we
unfeignedly coincide- Whatever their
imperfections, the language of honest
sorrow and pure benevolence* Is
sacred from the shafts of criticism.
But they have no claim to such for-
bearance who abused that mournful
occasion by incoleaVmi* slavish, sy-
cophantic and unnational principles,,
This sermon in particular ought not
to pass into oblivion unnoticed or
uncensured. It has glaring sins both
of omission and of commission • Like
the whole tribe of courtly - mourners*
Dr* C« forgets that the lamented
Princess had a Mother, to whom her
heroic fi lial attachment, under no
ordinary trials, was one of the bright-
est features of her character. On all
topics of panegyric, save this, our
preacher is voluble enough'; but
dumb as the gra ve on that virtue-—*
so universally estimable and iirritable*,
of which, when future generations are
taught goodness by historic examples*she will be selected as an illustrious
instance. And for her desolate Mother*has humanity no sympathy, religion
no consolation ? Banished from our
shores, is she also to be cast out from
our hearts, our memories and our
prayers ? On all else is poured the
full tide of condolence, and this Royal
Mourner is left alone, the only tinso-
laced wretch in the universe. Bereave-
ment always gives a claim to kindness*,
To the beggar's widow we talk of
Christi an hope: and we bestow a
word of condolence even on the faith-
ful dog that whines upon his master's
grave. From what honourable motive^,
by what religious principle* is one
exeepfced from the universal sympathy*
hy whom it was most needed, and to
whom it would have been most sooth-
ing ? The omission is unfeeling to
the li ving, and insulting to the dead.
Could that generous spirit revisit tlm

MevietVo—fflr * Obllyer̂s Sermon out the death of the Princess * $t

AitTo IL-—Joy turned into Mourning.
A Sermon occasioned by the dea th
of her Royal Highness the Princess
Charlotte Augusta,, fy c* By W, Bo
Collyer, X>. D. F. A. So &c. 8vo*
ppo 37o Black and Co. 1817.f  I iHE universal regret evinced by

.JL . our country men on the loss of
our beloved Princess* was alike, honour-
able to her and to themselves. It
was si tribute nobly merited j spon*



eartb* fa®w iodignaiBtIy; would she
trample on such tributes to her me*
niory ?

Dr. Co would alleviate our regret
for , a Princess, who was commended
to the nation's love by the declaration
of her-Father, that she had been edu-
cated in the principles of Mr. Fox9 by
gratitude to heaven for the blessings
^hich remain, amongst which he
includes the present Ministry ! " We
have a government mild in its admin-
istration, and conformed to the consti-
tution." And he exhorts every indi-
vidual to " strengthen the hands of tlie
government^ under which he lives."
The logic which connects these topics
with the late melancholy event is as
preposterous, as the feelings are dis-
graceful which cou ld prompt their
introduction upon such an occasion.
On the morning of the delivery of this
sermons the news arrived of the dis-
gusting and bloody spectacle which
mimsteral raiJdnessexhibited at Derby*

HYMN TO THE DEITY.

[These beautiful stanzas hav e been
communicated to us, without any in-
formation concerning the author. We
insert them, therefore, in the same
form in which they have been sent to
us. And here we beg leave to say,
once for all , that whenever we borrow
Poetry we give our authorities, and
that whatever is thus unauthenticated
is considered by us as original. EdJ
u Thy way is in the sea y and thy path is

im the deep waters^ and thy jfootsteps
are not known "

Ob Them, whom eye hath seen not, ne'er
shall see !

Whose way is in the deep—whose steps
unknown,

JEmlino*d thyself .in clouds of .myptery,
Yet darling beams of heavenly bri ght-

ness down,
T&obi art my God -? and prostntte at thy

throne.
And warm in Faith, and strengthened)

by thy power,
I yield my all—Oh Oodj, accept thine own,

Front- the frail heart that seeks to know
sM& more

Thorn that Thau , litr'st &ad rd'giar^ to
f Femtfe aad w$®ma

At the very moment, numbers of pis-
accused persons were pining.in solitary
confinement^ t*y virtue of the suspen-
sion, of the constitution. We thought
the apologists of these measures had
been content with calling them 46 whole-
some severities," and '* temporary
abridgments of liberty unfortunately
necessary ," but - to . talk of their mild-
ness and conformity to the constitution ;
to demand gratitude for them as bless-
ings j to have them ministered as
consolations for the loss of Iier who
promised to be a " Patriot Q,ueen9 v
is a flight of loyal bravery that towers
above even the Courier and Morning
Post, and makes them " hide their
diminished heads/' The " hands of
government" were strong enough with-
out arming them for destruction with
the monumental stones with which
a sorrowing country was piling the
cairn of its beloved Princess.

Wo

Oh, let my souls content to worship Thee^Each daring- thought, each prouder wish
resign ;

Till thine own voice shall set the spirit
free?

An d mortal knowled ge ripen to divine!
Perhaps, (forgive that daring hope of

mine,)
Thioe eye of grace the humble thau ght

may view^
And bid th y heavenly light imor© brightly

shine
On those whof panting* for its he&ms*,

yet knew
To wait in patient hope9 till death the

veil undrew.

Oh-, not on douht*s interminable main
Let my frail hark by varying winds be

tost5
Where human aid9 ala& ! but shews.- In

vain
To the wrec&M wreteh ib@ porl for evej r

lost :
Who shall assEa.ge thy woes u when tem-

pest tost" ?
Or speak of comfort, a comfortless** to

thee?
Who, but the* Power that knows* tliy weak-

ness most,
And in his own goed time shall set - fbeci

f ree, ¦ - ¦ -
Spread ittg ' the: oil ai -peaee €>^<bt thf t t^

aaultuoiiB sea ?

TO " I*oetry *-±-IIymn-to the -Hetty i-- • - -



And let not him who never felt a fear9
Safe in hi© .p ride of ..heart 9 thy woes

der ide 5
Perhaps tliat scornful eye or brow severe

Hath thoughts. Jess liaUowM than thine
own to hide.

E^eti the. dark days of cSou%t hav« purified
My chastened soul from many an -edtth ty

stain ;
And chas*d9 for erer chas *d? the demon

pr ide
That once had marked thee in his menial

train ;
But now hath lost his power., an d spreads

his lures in vai n o

Father of Life, whose " loveliest name is
LoVsc,"

Whose throne the humble seek—**the
guilty- Ay,

Thou art my God—around, beneath , aT?ove9
I trace no frowns, no terrors in thine

eye.
All breathes of that pervading- harmony

Which draws from present ill the future
g'ood :

AH leads our spirits to that peacefu l sky
Where banish'd far, nor sorro w's gloomy

mood ,
Wor f ancy's wayward dream s, .nor real

ills intrude.

joining & translation? for which. 1am
indebted to a friend* who* as you will
perceto$, has well preserved the sense
and spirit of''(he original.

J. T. -ft.
EPIGMAM.

Bella inter geminos plus qttam civilia
fratres,

Traxerat ainfoi grius religionis apes.
Ille - reformats fidei pro partfbtrs fnstatt^Isle reformandam denegat esse fidem.
Propositis (fansse rationibos? alter9 ntria qoe?
Concurrere pares9 et ceeidere pares.
Quod fuit in votis, fratrem capit aitey 3̂

uterque $
Quod fuit in fatis, perdit uterque fidem.
Ca ptivi gemini sine captivante fueruntj
Et victor ricti transfu g'a castra petit.
Quod gen us hoc pu gnec est9 ubi victn®

gaudet uterq ;
Et tamen alteruter se superasse dolet .

TRANSLATION.
Between two brothers, more than civil

f oes,
On dubious points a strange contention

ros e ;
This stood prepared for Luther's faith t&

fall,
Tha t stoutly argued it no faith at all.
The strife Ibegan—-they elos'd—and sfrang®

to tell.
Fought till both gained the triumph and

both fell-
Each thus obtain'd the champion's wish'd-

for meed.
And each resigned to each his fav'i ite

creed ; .
Wi thout a chief both foes were captive lecf^A lid victors both before the vanquish'̂

fled.
But not alone in thisivas wonder founds
That both were conquerM ? and tliat hotla^

were crown*d 9
For each retired his own defeat to b!ess9
Aod eacbg ihrougb life, foeinoan 'd his owsb

success^
T. N. T.

Fmirm X̂Mtm Bpignm -on Two- 'Brothen P̂riMess GkavUtt^ OS

THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF
WALES.

The bud of promise ni pt, alas! full soon,
Eeclined the lovely stem in withered

state,
Nor could, cc though watered hy a nation*s

tears,"
The mould its precious charge re-ana~

mate.
But, there's a soil more g-enialj, where this

plant ,
Shall gain a livelier toq%p a prospered

rise, ' • r . ' ' ';
And , cherished there,shall bloom e^ernally|

The ornament and pi 'ide <>f Paradise.
of« D. K. Cr.

I *atin Ep igram *, with a Translation ?
on Two Brothers? one a Roman
Catholic and the other a Protestant ?
who converted each other.
Sir, Clap ton, Dec. Q&9 1817.

Your readers have lately been pow-
erfull y attracted [XII. 481, 588, 665],
to the consideration of the extraor-
dinary fl uctuations which may occur
in a Christian's religious profession.
The most surprising*, probably, which
was OTer recorded ^ were those of
66 J}to John Rey nolds and William,
Iiis brother," who lived in. the early
part of the 17th century. They have
been thus related :—

48 William was, at fi rst, a Protestant
of the Church of England, and John
trained up beyond sea in Popery.
The first, out of an honest zeal to re-
duce his brother, made a journey to
him, and they had a conference; when
it so fel l out that each was overcome
by his brother's arguments ; so that
William, of a zealous Prot estant be-
came a virulent Papist, and John, of a
strong Papist, a most rigid Protes-
tant." ' • ¦ ¦ •

On this uncommon circumstance
Dr. Alabaster^ who is said to have66 tried both religious," made the
Epfigrani p which I here copy, sub-



HYMN.
Jesus wept. Jolm x. ver. 35>.

At death 's fell power , tbe balmy tears ?
Fro m our illustrious Teacher fell.

Yet did they chase away the fears
Of those that Jesus lov 'd so well !

All hail Benevolence ! hy  thce
Our "Pi lgrim Pro phet 's" life was led,

Acti ve while yet he deign'd to be9
And blessing, when he jo in'd the dead !

For this thy followers brea the the vow^And look to thee in radiance bri ght ^And ' sigh for that u Eternal wow,"
Thai knows nor death ? nor sin , uor

night I
Yet tho' beset by death and sin 9

Wh ilst th ro * this world we weary move3
Sweet sympathy may dwell within ,

A ray from Gbd—for " God is love ! "
Homertori) Dec 16, 1817. C.

04 Pmtr^t̂ Hymmv̂ &leepv^Bpitaplk on Mr * Joseph Pmttisqn? Sf e

HYM N.
ff lature the Servant , the virtuous Mind the

Temple^ of the Deity !
Dost thou the Lord of uature see Ik ?

(Prom pted by unremitting 1 care)
Wit h heart sincere and spirit mee k .

Thro ** pathless regions of the air ?
Can earth * thro 9 all her climates shew

{ The place of his resplendent throne ?
Her Opal 's blaze , her Sapp hire 's glow

Are vain , as vainest visions flown !
Go, ask the threat ening vaults beneath ,

* The dwellin gs of primeval J ires9
If where their flaming* billows breathe

The Lord of natu re e'er retires ?
Or dost thou think the rollin g sea

Will shew his throne without disguise ?
Search—but alas 'twill fruitless be,

From trop ic unto polar skies !
&6 No ^ y each will tell you , " we obey

His will , and change as he ordains 3
Before his frown we fly away 5

His smile our destin ed course regains !
u His temp le Is the virtuous mind ,
IJSuttu M with love of human kin d :
Whe rever we stop, where 'er we stra y,
We are his servants and obey :
u Throu gh him , we change this eart hly ball :
Himself th' unchan ging Lor d of All I
And air , and earth , anci fi re , and sea,
May change  ̂ but He 's Eternit y ! "

Ho?nertona £!.

SLEEP.
Thoug ii death' s str ong likeness in th y for m

we tr ace,
Come Sleep and fold me in th y soft em-

brace 5
Cowie, gentl e sleep? that sweetest blessing

mef
To <II^ thus li ving^ 

and thus dea
d to live.
T.C. BL

HYMN.
Jesus Teaching the Peop le0

Movr sweetly flowed the gospel's sonndl ^
From lips of gentleness and grace ,

When listening thousa nds gathere d ro^iBd j
. And joy and reverence filled the place I

Fifoni heaven lie came—of heaven he spoke 9
T© heaven lie led his follower s' way |

Bark clouds of'gloomy night he bro ke/
Unveilin g so immortal day ,

" 'Come , wanderers , to my Fatler ^s hotn q5€i Come , all ye weary ones and rest 2"
Yes I sacre d Teacher a—we will come—

Obey thee,-—love thee and be blest I
Decay then * tenements of dust !

Pillars of earthl y pride , decay !
A nobler mansion wails the just ,

And Jesus has prepare d the way .

VERSE S
Written in <& Daug hter 's Biograp hical

Dictionary .
Biograp hy , that lends to fame

Far more ilian brass or marb le can ?
Throu gh ages bears the favoii H^d name

-And paints the motley actor , man *
His transien t scenes of bliss or care .

Now sunk m more than tra gic woeq
Now midst ambition 's stri fe to dar e,

Or 9 happ ier 9 seek what sages know 0
Mark , then , whom science, rank or pow'r5

• Rai s'd from the crowd , in other days2Nor e'er forget th' ad vancing hour
When virtue , only5 shall hare pra ise.¦- PATERNUS;

¦¦ifl ai

EPITAPH
On Mr, Josep h Pattison 9 of 3f a ldonf who

died J une 111// , 1817, in the f SQtk yea r
of his age.

The Patriarch y gather ed to his mortal rest^His childr en—they irise up 3 and call him
"blest ; " ,

The live-long- day, with 'faith and virtue
jpass'd ,

How calm tlie evenin g hour 3 how bri ght
the last !

He saw his children ^ childre n round him
stand ,

And l ef t  the world , content  ̂ at Heav 'n 9
^command ,

While, grat efu l love would each foiid art
engage

To soothe tlie languors of his droo ping age«>
And caught , as oflT rin g still some tender

care ,
The last faint breath of nature ^ faltVing

pray 'r:
He sleeps in Jesus , tr ^ awa it tlie hour , •
Wh en Death shall own the deat hless Savi-

our 's pDW V. ¦ , . ,
JL V« R.
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Mtnej Memoir of Mrs. Jo nes$ of Man-
Chester , by  Mrs. Cappe *

Important as 1 may deem it to the living^
sbaf a characte r so admirab le as that ©lithe
late Mrs . Jones should be long* remember ed
bj them for thei r benefit , I should har dly
h&re adventu red upon writing her memoir,
conscious of being- in com pete at to do jus -
tice t© the subject , had I not been desired
to snake the attempt by her excellent hus-
tj&ftd  ̂ whose sorro w for her loss will end
®©Sy with his life ̂  

who well knew her
wo&tf a f and whose great consolation ft now
i% that for a long* series ©f years foe was
most itappy, to the u tmost of his power, in
e&nsta ntl y promot ing* and in enabling 1 her
to execute chose extensi ve plaits of bene-
volence and charity to wh ich her life was
demoted .

Mrs . Jo nes was the eldest daughter of
the Rev. Josep h Bourne , minister of a con-
gregation of Prot estant Dissenters at Hind-
ley,in Lancashire ^whose life was pub lished,
together with that of bis highly-respecte d
father , by the late Dr. Toulmin , in the
yea? 1808, and who died m die year 1705?leaving a widow and six child ren . Mrs .
Jones spent the f oll&wif tethree years under
the fiare of her grandmother , Mrs. Bcrorne ,
at Birming ham, of whom she always spoke
with aff ectio n and gratitude for the benefits;
she received from .her excellent rel ig ions
ami moral instruction , and which prob ably
first formed in her mind those just princi -
ples of ratio nal and fervent piety for which
she was afte rwa rds distinguished , and which
were still further cultivated and confirmed
by her great intimac y with the Rev. Phili p
Holland , of Bol ton, who, together will* Mrs .
Holland ? took great pains to render per -
majieat those J ust and important affections.
Slse was marri ed in June 1785, to Samuel
Jon es, Esq . of Green Hill , near Manchester ,
a gentleman whose views and princi ples
faatmo nized perfectl y with her own . But
though* placed by this connexion in circum -
stances of great affluence , she was; not am-
bitiou s of being' distin g uished by any spe-
cies of vai n d isplay, or af engag ing- in a
round of fashionable dissipat ion, where she
might perhaps have figured with some eclat.
It was not her desire to attract admi ration ,
but  ̂ on the contrary , to make it her daily
study!how most effectuall y to shew her era -
tstssde, far the ad vantages she possessed, to
the grea t Giver of all g*oodr by supplying* -
tfre wants: and alleviatin g- the distresses to-
the utmost of tier power , of every member
rf hi& large ftnmily with whom »hc was eo«-
Mectte'd^- 

or to wfeom. heir kindness could
possibly- extfcii*!, mmdi this i» the wisest and
m&ik jjixd wiwis manne r. Not one of her
early ftufcadsj oe foTiiier associates' did sh ĵ
ever f r trge t op ^e^iect; ftlways ' mmidevirtg

Itow best to promote their interests witaout
tak ing1 them out of tbat steuioit in tvbicli
Froviden ce had pia^d them/ I had nstt
the privilege of h$t acquaintance •¦ ti ll the
year 1805, tvhcrij toin  ̂ instrumenlal \ti
brin g ing forward tlie eff n &ioWi Jbf  &&̂ un-
lettered muse in this city,* Mrs . Jones was
so deeply interes ted iii ' her - story , that she
wrote to make her the offer of becomiBjgf
anistress of a schoo! for forty gfcfe, aeai1
her owe house , eortd ucted at her stole1 «£*
pease, and which sfie hersel f daily visited! |
and ever since that time I have had the Bap-
pi ness of cu ltivating and enjoyin g an iirti *
mate and confidential fri endship*

She suffered for ibe last two years funder
a very painfu l and distressing' disease,
which, on the 27th of last month , ^nt a
period to bei* val liable lif e. I bard an? e%+
cellent letter from he?ry wrftteii mi tb© 17ifej
in quite li«r own characteristic Bftanner-^
srearce ty advertin g: to lier own su^cring^althan o'h she was fatl y aware of what m&st
speedil y be the iettiimnation , but f u ll of the
teade rest aaxiety for a niyost ainiabl e j roung
relative , wliose ev&ry hope af happiness M
this worl d appeared to have been compietefy
destroyed hut a vety few days pieeediRg-5
by the sudden and unexpected death of one
most deservedl y dear to her , and to whom
she was very sooh to have beea unitei dL—-It
was the leading feature of my friend's mind,
to withd raw herself as it wem f rom every
selfish solicitude in the timvcarred eiMlea-
voiir to alleviate , and , if possible, t<>remove
the anxietie s and the distresses of others ^thereby fully evincin g, that in pvaclice as
well as in theory , sbe was the gremlin* di#*
ciple of lliifti , who, when alwut to endure
ail the indi gnities and agonies of the eross^exhorted the sorrowing daag fti tets of Jerw ^-
salem not to wtep for Mifr , but for fh6m^
selves, and fbr thei r eLildren ,

Nor was this adfi& iT&ble state of mimf
shewn oiily on great ocdasions 5 it Waig
equall y Apparent iit the tttor e otdin ^y
transactions , and in the minute r circum -
stances of life, in? what ttiay be denomi nated!
the amiable , rather than the exalted in-
stances of virtue.

Of her extensive chan ties to tfce poar aiidl
a^ieted, in clothes , in victuals , in medi-
cines, iff books , and in every other mode ol
assisting or instructin g tbems5 it is impos-
sible to obtai n, much less to write a parti ^-
etilar account ; the tears and lamentation ^
of a whole district far her lossy hen * testi -
mony !

My friend Mrs . Jo nes was a firm 3, con-
scientious and decided Unitarian • M<i|

.., -. - Q. , , r ¦- m n - . i, -i.i i .f>r rt k f i ' t m tji '' tn\- n/- H - j  i. ¦ ! f-f, - " - - j r  *nr 
¦ il u TJ i j  " 4i ~ f>iT| jj ¦ r

* l*oefift» hy Charlotte K ichardso o, h^subscri ption , of which a second editio n was
published itt l6O0o

OBITUAKY.
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your nuanei'ous readers, Mr. I£dit«&r9 whose
creed may bannonize with hers, be equall y
eminent for the genuine piety, nine unas-
suming- temper, the devoted ness of their
lives to the faithful fulfilment of every per-
sonal, relati ve, and social duty which so
singularly adorned her character.

•CATHARINE CAFPE-.
York , Dec . 17, 1817-

NoVo 89 1817, at Stourport ^ after an
illness of twelve days, Mr. William
Roberts, aged 75. fie was a nati ve of
High Ercal , near Shre$v«bury? but spent
thefchief part of his life in Kidderminster.
He has left a daughter) to lament his death.
He was a very worth y man , a sincere friend ,
and ever ready to serve his fellow-men to
the utmost of his ahility. In all his trans-
actions and engagements he was very exact,
so that the utmost dependence mi ght he
placed on his word. No man was more
fre^ from malevolence, envy, covetousness
and the selfish passions by which many are
actuated. His mind was particularly
formed for encountering the vicissitudes
oJMiiim'an life. With the lot which Provi-
deuce assigned liim he was always content.
Be was a member of the New Meetings*
Kidderminster, from its commencement to
]bis death 3 but in consequence of some-
times living at a distance, and his great
liberality of sentiment* he ofte m attended
at other places of worship^ of a very dif-
ferent persuasion from that to which he was
more particularly attached. He thought
much practical good was to be learnt from
all denominations, and lie used to say,
when he went to hear the more orthodox ,
that what he found ag reeable to truth tie
would take and omit fill e res t . As he
claimed the liberty of forming1 his own
opinions, so he allowed the same to others
in its fullest lati tude . His sp irit was trul y
Christian , and worthy of an enli ghtened
Dissenter. In his relig ious duties, from
which he derived the greatest p l easure, he
was most punctual and exact. He never
neglected public worshi p when his hea l th
and circumstances would permit , and he
often attended other occasional services .
He was a sincere lover of the Scri ptures, a
portion of which he read daily, usuall y
w ith Orton ^s or Dodd ridge's commenta ry .
In tlie course of his life lie had perused the
Old and New Testament many times . Hav-
ija g" laved free from vice9 in all good con-
science before Crod and ni fan , and in habi-
tual pre paration for death and eternity, his
latter end , as might be ex pected ^ was tuan-
quil and happy and full of immortality .

V.'V.

theological tutor of Ho^ton A cademy* Me
was a native of Kinrosshire, in Scotland!*,
and came to Eng land to perfect tils know-
ledge of a trade to which he had served a©
apprenticeship. Soon afte r his coming
southwards- he became a student in the
Dissenting Academ y all Heckmopdwike9 int
Yorkshire 5 on leaving* which he settled -as
a minister, first at Barnsley in the same
county9 from whence lie removed to Hast-
ingden , Lancashire, and then to Bolto©^where he resided till he came to Hoxton 9 to?
fill tlic offi ce of theological tutor9 which he
occupied from the yeair 1791 to nearl y the
period of his dissolution* He was less dis-
tinguished for his knowledge and attain-
ments than for his consistent and systematic
theology, which was in every particular
Calvinistic. Amongst his connexions, his
students and his family9 he was respected
and esteemed for his vigorous understand^
ing, his plainness and faithfulness 5 his di$*»
regard of self and the integrity and purity
of his life and manners, «,nd his habitual
piety, which appeared in his private, no less
than his public language and conduct .
Funeral seru>ons were preached for him i&
various places*, and particularly by Messrs*
G. Clayton , JLeifchihS and Cloutt ; from
which last we have taken these few par-

66 Obituary*—Mr. W. RobeHs^^ D̂r. Simpsono—Dr o Murney*

l>ec@mber 21st, in the 72nd year of his
age3 the -Rev. Robert Simpson, D-D.

* At fi rst Arian , snow Unitarian .

December 28th, Charles Btj rney, D. J>.
He was seized on Christmas-day with an
apoplectic fk3 just as he was preparing for
the service of the day, in his parish church
of St. PauPs, Deptford , Kent. He had
just comp leted his sixtieth year, being
born on the 23rd of Becember, 1757. His
remains were deposited in his famil y vault
in his own church , on the Saturday follow-
ing his death . The princi pal inhabitants
of the parish attended his funeral 9 and
having met afterwards in the Vestry-room,
ag reed to erect in the church , sit their own
expense, amonu tneni to his memory* He
was one of the best Greek scholars of the
age, and his classical school was for many
years, as it still continues to be, under
the superintendance of his son and suc-
cessor, one of the most disti n gu ished in the
king dom.

The loss of so eminent and useful a rsian
cannot fai l to be sincerely dep lored , for?
baring created a noble income by his in-
dustry and learning, he disbursed it with
the most princel y liberality, in giving
largel y to most of the public subscriptions,
but chiefl y in contributing to whatever
tended to promote literature and science.
Amongst a multitude of instances may be
mentioned , that his veneration for Dr.
Bentley induced him to print a splendid
edition of his letters,, under-the title of
Bentleii \Ep istol<v9 which he.? enriched by
his own erudite annotations, and distribu-
ted every copy of the work gratuitou$ly..
Me purchased the famous Townley Homerf



for* which MS. he paid 650 gumeas9 and
refused a thousand, that, it is said, were
<affered by the University of Oxford for the
precious relic, so anxious was he to com-
plete hj$ Greek MSS. by an addition
which renders them almost invaluable : in-
deed his library is altogether one of the
most magnificent pri vate collections in
ISurope. This now passes into the poses-
sion of his son, th e- Rev . Charles Parr
Burney, of Greenwich, and we cannot
Ihel p expressing1 a liope that he will not
allow it t« be dispersed ; ou 5 rather, that
lie wiH not suffer the rare thing's in it io be
purchased for the purpose of enriching1
forei gn libraries . They are so truly valu-
able, that it would be a precious acquisition
for the Bodleian Library, or the Museum.

Dr. Burney is the second luminary, in
that bright constellation of learning'formed
by Poi son, Parr and himself, that has
now disappeared from our view. His
family hare all been conspicuous \ his fa-
ther, the Historian, of Music, and friend of
Johnson, was one of the most elegant
writers of that age \ his brother, Capt.
Burney of the Navy, wh® accompanied
Cook in his two last, long, enterprising-,
and peri l ous voyages, is one of the first
geographers that this country possesses, a
fact well supported by his vol um inous and
elaborate History of Voyages of Discovery ;
and Mad. D^Arblay, his sister, has equally
distinguished herself by her well known
writings.

Dr. Burney was a Fellow of the Royal
and Anti quarian Societies, Chaplain to his
Majesty, Rector of Deptford, and of Hooe,
in ' K.en1, and also Preben dary of Lincoln
Cathedral .

December 28th , at Fi ami ing-ham , Mrs.
Toms, wife of the Rev. S. S. Toms, of that
place. Her age was great, she having been
born in the year 1730-40, a year memorable
for the hard winter. Infi rmities had for
some time been growing upon her , more
howeve r to her own sensible conviction
than to that of her dearest friend : but her
fi rmness of mind and long settled habit of
order and dili gence in business carried her
on usefully, to her own comfort and that of
her household, until Thursday, Dec. 25th ,
when she enjoye d her 'dinner and seemed as
well as usual , but was soon after seized
With ller mortal illness. She languished
till the Lord's day morning", and then
sweetly fell asleep in Jesus $ and God will
bring* her with him in the great ' day, f or
truly J^he was a righteous and good woman 5
she feared the Lord from her youth, and
had ev® r rested satisfied with the simplest
and most rational views of religion anil
OhristSstnity. The funeral took place Jan . 4,
the Rev, Mr. Perry, of Ipswich, officiating- .
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Suicide of Dr. Black* :
All oub' readers^ says The I) uhli?i

Evening Post,, are acquainted with the
name of Dr . Black 5 all know that as a
light of our Presbyterian church, he was
one of the most em i nent ia the north * .of
Ireland, and that as a political character
he has filled no inconsiderable space ia
the history of Ireland. The following*
particulars we have derived from a letter,
dated Londonderry, December 4 :-r*u The
Reverend Dr . Black, who, you know,
was a leading member of the General
Synod of Ulster, Guardian ai*d Treasurer
of the Widows' Fund* Treasurer and Dis-
tributor of the Regium. Donuniy &c. walked
out of his house about midday , aa uisuai
with him, and transacted business^ without
any visible chang-e in !m dep.ortu?e&t9
except that he appeared somewhat more
thoughtfu l and downcast. About a quar-
ter before fou r o'clock lie walked to the
wooden bridge, and after he passed through
the toll-gate,, and had proceeded about
half way across the bridge, he took off his
outside coat and hat, which he gav e to a
boy who was near him , and immediatel y
threw himself over the side railing' iuto the
river Foyle. The boy gave a shriek , and
raised an alarm, but there being no person
near at hand, it was some time before any
one could even attempt to lender assistance.
The body was seem twice at the top of the
water, and those who had the best oppor-
tunity of viewing.* it say, he strugg led
against swimming-, and endeavoure d to
p!ung*e downwards. The entire population
assembled in less tliau twenty-minutes, but
the body had then totally disappeared.
The dead grapp les, ' &c. were immediately
set to work , but to no purpose ; i ndeed,
the dusk of the evening-, and now the
darkness of the ni g ht, prevents all hope of
the body being discovered , at least till to-
morrow. The cries of i\ is family would
g rieve any "one. The whole city is at this
moment as if panic-struck. The Doctor
preached a most excellent ' sermon ia the
Meeting-House here' last Sunday . . No one
£an tell, and few venture to give an opi-
nion , aft to the fcause of this melancholy
lousiness, tie wallowed in woAdly riches%
and appeared perfectly ba,ppy in %ls•" ¦do-
mestic affairs.1*
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Obituari/*°—Mr$a Xom$o>™I)n JBlaeka ST

1818* Jan. 17, aged 20, afte r a  ̂ Illness
of near/y three weeks, Charles Kirkpa-
trick , youngest son of the late John-Kirk-
patrick, Esq . of Mo ant Pleasant, in the
Isle of Wight. This inte resting young1
man died in London , where he was pre-
paring; himself most acti vely and reputably
for commercial life . His remains* weve in»
terred in Bmnhill Fields^ intlie Tamily vault
of Mr . Joseph Travers..



X&tely? at Paris, Countess Dill«>n9 con*
sin gernaan to Josephine^ the first -wife of
Bonaparte, and mother to the Lady of Ge-
nera! BertrancS^ now in the island of Saint
Helena. Countess Dillon was the relict of
the' late Honourable Arthur Dillon, Lieu-
tenant-General &x\d Colonel Proprietor of
the I rish Brigade Regiment bearing* bis
name ia the service of Fr&uce, and brother
to the late Charles Viscount Dillon- and
the Hon . Bowag^r Lad y Jerninghatn . Few
persons liave suffered greater domestic
afflictions than this lady :  her husband .
General Dillon, to whom she was tenderl y
attached5 perished in 1793 upon the scaf-
fold, among the crowd of victims im-
molated to the Demon of Revolutionary
France : her favourite daughter, the late
Dutches* of Fitzjames, fell an early victim
to consum ption : and she lived to witness
the perpetual exile of her sole remaining
daughter, under circumstances which pre-
cluded even the eonsolation of complaint.

The sciences have lately sustained a great
loss "by the death of the Abbe Bcoppa ?
at Naples. He was a nobleman of Messina,
and Director of the Schools of the English

JProtest against the Churc h Missionary
Society, holden at the Town- Hall , in
the City qf Bath f un der the ^residence
of the H on. and Right Rev . Lord Bishop
of Gloucester  ̂ on Monday, the 1st day
of * December % 1817.

By the. Rev. J. Thoinas, A.M. Archdeacon
of Bath.

M y Lord Vice-Patro n9 and Presi den t of
this Meeting ^

A Church Society holding a meeting*
within th is city , and presided over by a
Bishop of the Church of England, will , I
presume, allow tTie right of the Archdeacon
of Bath, to declare his sentiments on the
subject of their meeting. As I aim not in
the habit af attending such meetings, and
*!o not choose "to talk without book,'* I
beg- tea re to deliver my opinions from this
paper j to which I can hereafter resort, if I
see occasion .

I desire^ however, before I proceed, that
it be understood, that my attendance on this
meeting is altogether ojfi ciql ; and, there-
fore, as I donclucte that I ai» add ressing; a
Church Assemblyx I shall spea k as a
Churobmuw to p^urchnten -T and if 1 should
bring $< *mv strong tlni»£K i$ the ear* of
many, ihey tvitt be aucli aa the Hon. and
Eight Rev. Vice$~Patro% who presides over
this meeting, cannot,' as atfishop, disallow :

System, lately established in the kingdom • r
lie was 5n the ^<ery prime- of life. Hi©
work a On the Poetical Beauties of all'
Languages, considered in.- ?©spect to the
A ccent and Rhythmus "obtained, ia 1815?
the prize given by the French Institution.

The Marquis JD'Antoneixf, better
known in the Revolutionary History of
France by the name of Pierre Antoime9 died
lately at Arles5 his native place9 aged 70.
He was a Member of the Conventiopg in
which be acted a very distinguished part ;
was persecuted by Robespierre ; pursued
by the directory ; and neglected by Bona*
parte. His political writing's were numer-
ous and memorable for their ability. He
was one of the principal edito rs of . the
famous Journal des H omines L,ibres. At
the restoration of the Bou rbons, in I8145
he published a pamphlet9 in which he
openly embraced their cause.

however obsolete they naay nave become
through disuse.

However I may and do revere the piety
and well-intended zeal of some individuals^whom I know to be members of this Mis-*
sionary Society, I scrup le not to ex press
my convictions :

I. Thai this Church Missionary Society
was ori g*inallv unnecessary ; because the
Incorporated Society for the Propagation <r»£
the Gospel in Foreig*n Paris, was? and - is ia
existence, and in action .

II. That several of the rules and regula-
tions of this Church Missionary $ociety9
and especially tbe means which it enaploys
to increase its funds, are u tterly unworthy
of the mame whi ch it would assume—~ 'iiid&
of a Church of England Society.

III. That this Church - Missionary So-
ciety tends to the subversion of ecclesi-
astical order 9 and to promote and augment
divisions among* the members, and (©spe-
cially the Clergy of the CJhuroh of England ;
being1 plainly supported in -cod fortu ity : tor
the views of a »j ew Sect in the Church : a
§ect9 of whicfe the adherents disting'tiisK
themselves by the. name's of Serious CBHtj s-»
TlANS &ud EYAqGB M-CAL MINIST ERS.

IV. That the fowwatioa of a branch of
this Missionary &owety* itt this clty, , will
be persiicioirs • because *t will prorwiote re-
ligions feuds kerey as simiSsr speenlations

DEATHS ABEOADo
_ ¦fmrrr. ¦

( m ) . .

1817* In Oct@ber? at Vienna,, ag-ed 925
the Baron pb Jacquin, one of the Srst na-
turalist s In Korc»pe9 the rival and friend of
Linnaeus. ^
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tiay^ done ist oilier placeft ^f^Of-each, mi
these in Iheir orde r*

I. I said that this institution was ori-
ginally unneces sary :•*— The lucor pora led
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
iu Fore ign Parts has been in existence and
in usefulness, hut , though a Chur ch of En-
gland Society^ little encouraged , more thaa
a hund red years * It is probable that many
of th is aud itory ? in all respects qualified to
be members of that Society, never heard of
its name . To them I take leave to recom *
mend it , not as a new project , hut as an
establ ished and orderl y system ? And eer*
taiuS y the Zealand the liberality of members
of the Chu rch of Eng land , would be more
consistenc y employed in the support of thatc,
than in the formation of any new Society.

2. I said that I considered some of the
Rules and Regulations of this Church Mis-
sionary Society, and especial ly the means
which it employs to increas e its funds , to
be utte rly unworth y the name which it
would assume ; viz . that of a Churc h of
England Society . For examp le—Is it
wort hy of the Chur ch of Eng lan d, is it
wort hy of the members of the Church o£
J Sugland , to authorize persons to go about 9
collecting' pence and farthin gs from ser-
van ts, sch.ooUboys and apprentices , in order
that the collecto rs of one shilling per week ,
or Bvq shilling's per month , may be elevat ed
iato members —of a Churc h of Eng land
Society ? And , moreover , be tem pted to
the additional honour of voting at meetin gs,
of receiving qopies of the Ann ual Report
aud Sermon; and one number of the Mis-
sionary Register ? This is the statement
in Rule VI. of your Report : but I proceed
to other matte r .

3, 1 said that this Society tends to the
subversion of ecclesiastical order , and to
promote and augment division s among* the
members , - and - especiall y the Clergy of the
Chur ch of England. Can a stronger proof
of this assertion be offered tha n i$9 at this
moment , exhibite d befo re your eyes ? Here
you have the Bight Rever end the Lord
-Bishop of Glouceste r presiding in the chief
city . of the diocese of Bath and Wells^ over
the formation of a Society, which the Lord
Bishog* of Bath and Wells disclaims. Does:
the honourable and Right Reverend Vice-
Patro n of Ibis Church of Eng land Mis-
sion&iry Society know this fact ? If not, by
wknt rul e, not of apostolica l authori ty, but
<%f common propriety , does lie inva de the
fuwance of his venera ble brot her ? By
whvt right does hae come hither , thrttsttto gr
his sickle info another man 's harvest ?
Perhaps he thought the husbandmen asleep !
1 tr ust that be will tiud us waking - and
watodifa§.-*-Bu,fc if his Lord 3hip did know
th® sentiments of A«> venerabl e Diocesan aft
well as ©sine (for the Dean of Wdtl * i» as?
mndk under cano&ix&ti i imlei as n»f other
cl«^yf|tflBn)r I ask, if kfo luoftdsittp did
kn ow the sentiments of his venerable Bio-

Cessn as weijl-as raine 9conl4 he givea mofe
decisive proof of his i a difference to the
dignity of the high offi ce to which he hafc
been but a few years consecrated  ̂ as well
as of his contempt of ecclesiastical order ? -

But this is a Churc h of England So-
ciety ! I Where ave the majorit y of the
Established Clergy of this city and of the
neighbourhoo d, that they atte nd not t$
support a meeti ng*, convened under that
assumption 1 Did they not hear of it 1 Was
U possible for them not to hear of it ? B!<l
not the newspa pers announc e  ̂ not only the
public meeting - of this society, hut that , to
promote the views of this Institu tion m
Sermon would be preac hed by the Hononf -
able and Right Reverend the Lord Bishop
of Gloucester ? at tlie Octagon Chapea ?
(I quote the very word s of the Advertise -
ment.) I ask agai n, where are the majo*
rity of the Established Ckrg -y of this cit^r
and neighbourhood , that they att end not
to support this Church of England Society 1
Perhaps it may be said that the archd eacon
influence d their mind& o The archdea con
solemnl y declares , that . he has not coin*
municated  ̂ nor authorize d any per soa to
communicate * to any one of them hi& it& *
fention to be here. . • . - . - . ¦

But 1 have said f that this Chiar ch Mis-
sionar y Society is plainl y supported be
conformity to the views of a new Sect In
the Church i a Sect* of which the adhe rents
disting -uish themselves by the names of
Serious Chris tians , and Eva ngelica l
Ministers . I go further. That this society
is in any respect calculated to promote the
sober? orderl y, manl y, Intelli gent and in-
telHgihle piety of the Church of Eng land ?
I do utt erl y deny . I look at the names @€
the prime and princi pal promoters of this
project  ̂ naoaes , I allow, of the highest
respectability on many accounts  ̂ hut eer-»
tainl y of very H tt)e weight in the balance
of tbe Church of Engla pd | since some of
the parties , to whom those names belong9
have ia*vt serii pled to communicate with
those, who renounce tier doctrines aiid di# ^
eipline.

Bo not imag ine tlisat I mean to speak
with disr espect of CoufsciENTrous Di&*
sknt brs . I quarrel with no man for bis
rel igious creed . I love honesty ^ thou gh "I
may think it per verse. I venerate piety,
thou gh 1 may think it err oneous. Bil l
those respec table Dissenters do not hal t. . be-
tween two opinions : they are Efot of the
qhurch to-day, and of the1 m^eliag;-ho,ii3t$
ti>-MM >rro w ; and we kuew thei r mean» ^4
But do the tninislers af any Dissentmg coi&~
maaity go abou t procla iming; Ih^ insuSU
deney, the worldl y-miudedii«ss , and fclxa
want of g*o$pel~zeal in theii own bretnve» $
Does any party of Mim& tevs* ip any cotft-
mufiiOD 9 amoug them, sfcs*ume to itself all
the piety a&A all the vi»Uies o$ the cqm^
mon fuu^tiofft i or lo^k d^wu witb Kupc

r-
eilio us horror on their less assuming hre -

Megisier qf JEcelesimiicid ̂Docuff ieuts*. ®f



^fereii ! Bbes- ^iiy minister awong1 the 'I>is'-
sehters, intrude upon the charge of a;
brother-minister, not only v/ithon I leave,
hu% in tlefiUhc^ of all denial ?—JNo. These
ate perfections of fel ig*iowszea^ peculiar to
certain elect persons, who have set up this,
stnd some othfcv institutions^ calling them-
selves serious ChristianSj and Evangelical
Ministers.

Serious Christian's ! What ? ¦Is do
mat* in earnest respecting* the mercies of
God in the redemption of mankind ? Is no
man serious in his faith , and earnest in his
religious and moral duties ? Has no> man
a regard for the salvation of sonls, except
this pa rty ?

Evangelical Ministers too ! Wh y m ore
evangelical than their bre th ren-*—who have
received the same apostolical ordination ;
profess the same faith ; have taken the same
oaths ; use the same form of sound words
la the services of the same church, and exer-
cise the same priesth ood at the same al tar ? I
speak to members of the Church of England
(for such , hy the title of the meeting, 1 may
f airly conclude all presen t to be) : and I
ask , in what sense, but as the Shibboleth
of © party, this exclusive title of Evange-
lical can he assumed by ministers of the
Church of England over their breth ren :
over men, in every respect, wbetSier of
piety, of morals, or of learni ng, at least ,
their equals ? I ask, why I cease to he a
true minister of the gospel? because I dis-
dain to join a Sect, whose disorderl y pro-
ceeding s I di sapp rove ?

Respecting this Church of Eng land
Missionary Society, I heg leave to call the
attention of the meeting, to two ex traor-
nary circumstances :— First , that on look-
ing1 over the list of Vice-Patrons, I see the
names of  only two bishops : one, the Hon.
and Mi ght Rev. Prelate h ere present : the
other, the Ri ght Rev . the Lord Bishop of
Norwich ! Now, if this Society were
founded on princi ples so firm and so evan-
gelical, hy what fatal i ty did it happen that
the other bishops did not j oin it at first ?
Nay, how comes it to pass, that they have
not come in on conviction ? I can s eadil j '
account for the reluctance of a man to
tread hack the hollow and rotten g round
over which lie has travelled : but this re-
luctance to set foot on f irm g round ; on
thfc ground of the Church of Eng land!
This is a mystery too deep for me to fathom.

Secondly 5 the next extraordinary cir-
cumstance is9 that among tli e list of high
persons on the report of tins ' Church' of
England Missionary Society for the east,
I see not the name of the onl y person who
can g ive either order or consistency to
thei r proceedings in that quarter ' of the
globe. I mean the thuiy £<gabnj e£d abt w
sora n Bishop of CAt <?UTf A.—What I was
that great man solicited to take under his
«are ftacl co»troul«-*-which, as the Hem, and

Might Rev. rice-BatrQni 'knows-, the 'Ch'ti rcfr
of England would demand^—^w¥s that greaC*
man solici ted id take under his1 care and
confroul the pious missionaries, who shoalol
be sent into his diocese from th rs- society ;
and did he refuse to receive them ? • " Or9
did^ the steady adherents to tte Church of
England, who projected this society , never
app ly to Siis Lordship for that purpose ?
I profess myself utterly ignoran t on both
these questions. But of this I am certain ^viz. that a die concerns of the Society in
the North -of India™ are stated in the
report, under the article Mission, to be
under no other authori ty or control] 19 than
u the management of a corresponding'
committee." A Church of England Mis-
sionary Society , under the MANAGEMENT
(that is the word) of a cor responding
Committed ! !! I have indeed heard- but
I will not assert it as a fact, a circum-
stance, th at would solve these difficulties s
to wit, that the leading1 persons of the Lon-
don Missionary Sociefiy 9 whicli consists of
persons of all kinds of religious pe rsua-
sions, are on the besti of terms with tlie
leading persons of the Church Missionaky
Society ' fob -Africa and the East . This-
ci rcumstance3 if true, would also account
for other circumstances in the history of
restless and disorderl y p ietists3 compassjmg'
sea and lara d to gain proselytes, and dis-
turbing their own country with rel igions
contention.

4. I now proceed to the last considera-
tion, viz. that the formation of a Branch
Society in this place would he pernicious.

The peace of the city is hardly yet se-
stored from the confusion occasioned by a
reli gious feud , in which , (where the blaane
lay is no question at present), but in which
the Rector was not onl y insulted, grossly
insulted , in the performance of his duty ?
in his own parish-ch in ch : but was com-
pelled to resort to the police officers to
protect him from personal outrage . For
my part , I declare nny op inion , that if you
proceed to gratif y tlie same Party, who
generated that feud, with the t r iump h of a
Church Missionary Society, in the furth er-
ance of winch that Party is chiefl y in-
te rested , and they too are members of the
Church , you will  renew the feuds, which
anay otherwise sink into oblivion ; and
will  render Bath , like a neighbouring city,
a hot- hed of heresy and schism. And sure
I am , ¦ that the mischiefs which you will
occasion -&t home, will ' 'never be compen-
sated by iiny good th at a society., so-formed
and managed, can do ah road . -

Permit iwe here to observe, th&t if any
person supposes me to be- -hostile' to the
professed object of this Church: Missionary
Society, f vi£ .' th^ uni versal'diffusion of the
k now led g«i of the mercies of God* in Christ
Jesii$, tuMotal ly mistakes both my princi-
ples g^nd ; my character* Th© professed
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t^bjeast of this society is9 I tru$t9 as deaf to
my iteartj as it is to the most .zealous of
yorirnierobers, as it is to the Honou rable and
Itigiii Reverend* Vice-Patron himself. But
that grand purpose will never be furthered^
much less accomplished, by such nieaas as
are offe red or affo rded , by an irregular
association like this : an association of a
character so equi vocal, that had not the
Lords Bishops of Gloucester and of Nor-
wich honoured it with thei r exemp lary
naimesv it might as well be supposed a
Chsirch of Rome Society, -or a Scottish
Kirk Society or a Swedenborgian CJhmrch
Society , as to pertain to the Church of
Kngfland. No—the conversion of the Hea-
then to the faith of the Son of., God, must
be founded , as at the beginning, on a sys-
iein of ori>£R and of union y ministened
by men duly qualified and orderl y conse-
crated to tbei r holy office. On such system9
and on such men alone ^ can the g race of
the Eternal Spirit, the God of order and of
unity, and not of confusion , be reasonably
expected to descend. The ground-work ,
and little more than the ground-work of
such a system is jnow laid in the East,
founded on a regular apostolical coramis-
siooyunder the superintendence of a sound
apostolical bishop. But with neither of
these, it seems, does this Church Missionary
Society hold communion . But, whether
that be tbe fact or not, I call on you, as
members of the Church of England, to
look to that Chnrch.

You are summoned hither to discuss the
propriety of establishing* a Branch of this
€!*urch Missionary Society in this city,
under the pat ronage, not of the Lord Bishop
of this Diocese, but of the Lord Bishop of
Gloucester : who. himself, as Dean of
Wells, owes canonical obedience to the
Bishop of Bath and Wells ; aud who,
moreover, has no manner of jurisdiction in
this city , nor in this diocese, foeyomd his
deai\ery.

As the Archdeacon of Bath,—
In the name of the Lord Bishop d>f this

Diocese, in my own name, in the name of
the Rectors of Bath , and in the name of
nineteen-twentieths of the clergy in my ju-
risdiction,—

I protest against the formation o>f such
society in th is city.

Whether, or in what manner, the Hon.
and Right Rev. Vice-Patron and his friends
will condescend to notice this Protest , I
shall not stay to se£«

Benotninatiqns of ProtestantDissenters im
Derby, <>on behalf of ourselves and the
membeds rof >our respective coflgregatioiiSj,
approach your Royal Highness with feel-
ings of dutifu l and loyal attachment and of
unfeigned sympat hy. ,

It would be vain to attempt the expres-
sion of that sorrow which fills our hearts
at the recollection of the irreparable loss
which your Ro}7al Highness has been called
to sustain. That heavenly Providence
which¦¦ i rules over all , and wliose wisdom
we can nejther fathom nor arraign, has
remove^ from the world your illustrious
daughter ; and at a time, and under <eir«
eumsranees, .which .to human apprehension
rendered her continuance here the most to
be desi red. . : ,

To dwell on the virtuous and amiable
character of Her Royal Highness, would
be only to repeat the praises which fall
from every tongue ; and we fear to dwell
on a subject which , in the poignancy, of
your Royal Highnesses affliction * might
tend rather to renew your sorrows thai*
to alleviate them. If effectual consola-
tion were in our power, it would be our
greatest happiness to open every source of
it to your Royal Hi ghness $ but He alone
can bind up the heart who has broken it*,
and to the Source of all good , whose wayss
though mysterious, are always merciful^our prayers are addressed, that he will
grant such portions of his all-powerful
aid as may support your Royal Highness
under this awfu l dispensation of his power*

We trust , also, that your Royal High-
ness will derive some alleviation of your
grief , from the assurance of the affection-
ate and loyal attachment which pervades
all ranks of people in these United King*
doms.

We offe r it to the consideration of
your Royal Hi ghness as a, source of n©
mean satisfaction , that a sp irit of union
and loyalty exists among1 the people of
these realms which cannot be exceeded,
and that every attempt to disturb the tran-
quillity of the empire has proved abortive.

Addressing your Royal Highness from
a county which has heen represented (un-
justly as we believe) to be disaffected to
the government of your Royal Highness,
we have the highest pleasure in congratu-
lating your Royal High ness on the very
decisive testimony which was repeatedly
borno by the Jud ges on the bench during
the late trials for high treason, to the
stead y loyalty of the people at large3 a
loyalty which no intimidation could for &
moment shake.

It was with infinite regret that we ol^
served occasional statements of the trans-
actions which have disturbed our county^
In which it was attempted to implicate the
Dissenters in the recent outrages. That
tindeviating' fidelity which the Protestant
Dissenters have ever exhibited to the illus*

Megistef .of Ecclesimti&ahGommenls* § %
4V.

Address of the Dissenters at Derby to the
JPri nce Regent: agreed upon De&ember
I, 1817.

To His 4$oyal Highness George Prince of
Wales, Regent of -the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland.

May it please your Royal Highness,
W^ the undersigned , tile Ministers of

the Presbyterian, Independent and Baptist



triom family- of your Hoyal Highness^ought to liave been sufficien t to secure
them as a body from suet* unfounded in-
sianafiOBs . And on matu re inquiry we
ha ve a confident satisfac tion in assuring
your Roy al Hi ghness, that not an indivi-
dual ooitrtected with any religious society
of the Three Be aomi nations of Dissenters
was in any degree implicated in the dis-
graceful occurrence s so prom ptly and s©
h&ppf ly suppressed.

In veneration ot tnose pri nciples ©t
eml and reli gious liberty 9 which w<$ have
ever beets foremost to avow5 princi ples
wMch seated and maintai n the family of
jnhm * Koyal Highness on the th rone of these
United Kingdoms  ̂ and in zealous attach -
ment to the venerate d institutions of our
country as secured by our invalua ble con-
5ti tutioaa we trust we shall steadil y per»
severe.

To defend the land of our birth agai nst
foreign aggressio n, its tranquil lity agai nst
the efforts of faction , its institu tions agai nst
tbe encroachments of power, are our duties
as patriots $ to yield a read y submission to
the laws and constitu ted authori ties of the
Stale p is the first lesson which we leaf a as
subjects 5 to embrace every fit opportunity
of expressing our dutiful attachment fo our
S**Fere?gTir and his family, is our privilege
a» Britons. In these characters we now
address your Royal Hi ghness , beseechin g*
your Boyal Highness to receive our pro -
fessions of loyaltj r and affectio n, and our
assurances that your Royal Highness will
ever find us among the most faithful of his
Ufajesty 's subjects .

That , from the talents and acqu iremen ts
©f lifer Jfcoyal Highness, f vom her attach -
ment t& those princip les of true freedom 5
civil and religious  ̂ which irave been the
basis of our country 's felicity and glory ,
from the counte nance which her publ ic
conduct and domestic virtues affo rded to
the interests of g-ood morals *, and the exer-
cises of devotion and piety9 and front lier
courteous and condescending ^ maDners f we
were led to antic ipa te*, in common witfe tfee
countr y at larg e, extensive blessings to the
communit y under her ru le, if she had lived
to fill the throne «>f this United King dom,,

That the Almighty havin g been pleased,
in the course of his Pro- vitJenee , to disap -
point our sanguine hopesy by reoi onring
ber , we tr ust, to a better watl d, we bow in
bumble submission beneath bis chastening
rod , and fcope and pray , that the Utrirersal
Sovereign will cause ^ood to ar ise out of
th is national affl iction, and that he may
still continue to be u a wall of fi*e wmnd
about , and the glory in the midst'* of ©ar
land.

(Signed) JOiiN ? MPPON , Ctafatt an .

Ukase f addressed to the Legislative Synod
at Mq&>cow$ b  ̂Alexander% Emperor , of
Mussia.

Bated from Moscoŵ  Oct. 27y 1&17.
©uriw g my late travels throug h tbe pro .

vinees, I was obliged  ̂ to my no small re-
gret , to listen to speeches pronounce d by
certai n of the Cler gy in different parts ,
which contained unbecoming praises of me.
praises which cat* only be ascribe d unto
God. And as 1 am convinced , in thedepth
of my heart y of the Christian trut hs that
every Messing* H oweih unto its th retiigh
our kordb and Saviour 9. Jesus Ckrist alone,
and that every man , be he who lie i»ay3
without C*hri st? is ful l only of evil?, tliere -
fove to ascribe unto me the g'lory of d«eds?
in which the hand of God had been so evi-
dently manifested? before the whole worl d 5
is to give unto men that glosy whicli be-
longe^b unto Almighty God alone .

I account it my duty , therefo re  ̂ to forbid
all such unbecoming expressions of praise ,
and recommend to the Holy Synod, to give
instructions to all the Diocesan Bishops ,
that they themsel ves, and the Cler gy under
them, may, on similar occasions ^ in fatnre ,
rcf r& 'p n f rom all such ei&p reamons of p mise
so disagreeable to my ears ; and thai they
may render unto the &ord of Hosts* atone ,
fthanksg iving-s f«twr the blessings bestowed
upon u@9 and pe&y for then eiitpoiw riirg* of
his €»ra€e < upon all of us; con£orming
themselves in this matter to thes wordb of
Sacred Wr it, wbicb requires us, to residw
U* the King* Eternal , ImjBor tal, iava«ab le?
the only wise €bd  ̂ bummf- and gl ^rf ' for
ever at&«$ ewer * ' . .

A'LBlUmBE^

f % MeffisUr of Meelesi&stical &&ewment$o

PVilliam$rs Library ^ Red Cross Stree t*
December % 1817.

At an Extraordinar y Meeting of the
Genierat Body of Protestant Dissen ting- Mi-
niste rs of the Three denom inations .

Resolved una nimousl y. That having so
recen tly been, admitte d into the presence of
his Royal Hi ghness the Prince He g en% to
offer our congratulations? on the auspicious
nupiiafs of bis ifcoyal Baug 'toer and his
Serene Highness Prince Leopold of Saxe
Cobourg j aa  ̂ havin g had the honour of
perso na lty addre ssing the Illustrious and
Ha ppy Pai r on the same event, we cannot
but feel9 most powerfu lly, the sad reverse
of circumstances occasioned by the la-
mented death , of the Princess Charlotte and
her Son .

That thou gh we deem It most expedien t
and respectable to abstai n from suck com-
munications of our condolence s>n the
mournf ul occasion , as might revive the
pain ful sensations whicll must hav<e agi-
ta ted the minds of tier Itoyal Pare nts and
bis Serene Highness Prince LeopoM j we
dtô  |ieverihelesei 9 consider it our duty , as a
body* to test ify our deep sense of the fg te&t
mn :̂ which the nation lim sustained by that
afflictive event.



Unitarian Fel lowship  Ffyy id at St.
Thomas^s7 j London.

Jan . 2Qj I81$o
Sir.

Since the appearance in your valuable
Miscellany of £h\ Thomson 's excellent pJan
and regulations of Congregational Fellow-
shipFtmds, its pages ha ve  been occasional ly
occupied by accounts of the establishment
of such Funds in various parts of the coun-
try,, I have mow the g ratification of re-
porting- the formation o? another of them in
the metropolis , in the reli gious society with'
>vhich I have the honour of being- con-
nected , i t  a general meeting* of the con-
gregation of St. Thomas es, in the Boroug h,
held yesterday, in the chape l, after she
morning* servi ce, it was unanimousl y re-
solved, that there sho aid be established,
at that place, a Fellowship Fund, to be
called « The 81. Thomas's Unitarian Fel-
lowsh ip Fu n cf ," and th<e names of about a
hund red subscribers were instantl y an-
nounced . The regulations 'differ ''in no
material respect from those of other simi-
lar institutions . The monies to be
raised are to be applied " lo aid , as occa-
sion: may req ari re, in defray ing the ex-
penses of conducting public worship at
St. Thomas's cb a pel, to furnish contribu-
tions towards the erection or the repai rs of
other places of worships to assist small and
indigent congregations in procuring* reli-
gious instruction , to aid in the education of
young- men for the ministry , to support the
Un itarian Fu nd , and " any other society in-
stituted for the promotion of Christian
truth and piety, and to grant occasional
relief in cases of personal distress ."

A subscription of one penny a week, or
five shillings annually, to constitute a
member; a payment of th ree guineas at
one time to constitute a member for life 5
and donations of any amount to he re-
cei ved : • ¦ j •
- For the management of the business^ a
committee of twel ve g*entlemera has been
appointed, of whom eight have been se-
lected from among the young; persons in
the congregation ; it being thought highl y
expedient to give this important class in
our religious society an interest in such
proceedings, and thus to train them up for
snore extensive services hereafter in the
advancement of the same great cause.

The office of president lias been con-
fe rred 7 on - the-minister ' fin*' the, time being"o
S. S. Spyring, Esq. of the Borough, has
accepted the office of treasurer 3 and Thos.
Wood, Esq. of the Kent- Road? that of
secretary for the present year*

I am induced to trouble voib vyith thin
statement, in order that the subject. £>f thes«f
institutions anay be kept continually feefe e
tlie public mind , and that other cungregsU
tions may be stimulated by such exam ples
to adopt thema . There is no calculating oiai
thei r importance were they $0 kiecQiQe geA
nesal among* us. "

THOMAS E&E$, :

Kidderminster Fellowship  Fund,
Sir, 

^ 
Mob. li;' 1817.

Esteemin g* the Fellowship Fund as being
well ^calculated for the importan t purpose
of bring ing * Unitarian congregations into
greater co operation for ̂ serving- the causfe
of truth , and benevolence,: I have been
gratified by seeing the several instances of
Its being adapted , as recorded in yoiur use-
ful Bepositoay. And considering it pro-
per, and conduci ve to its furthe r success,
that Unitarians in general should have the
means of knowing how extensively this
val u able institution is approved , it appears
desi rable that every instance of its beift^
established should be similarly announced,
I t&erefore send for insertion in your next9
if room can be spared 5 a copy of the reso-
lutions of the Fellowshi p Fund Society
lateiy.  formed at Kidderminster*

RICHARD FRY.
New Meeting Fellowship  Fund Society c

At a meeting of the congregation, as-
sembling at the New Meeting-House9
Kidderminster, held in the Vestry, October
26, 1817, tlie following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :

Hesolved, I. That in the opinion of tins
society, it is desirable that a Fund should
be forthwith established , to be called the
New-Meeting Fellowship Fund.

2. That tlie obj ects of this Fund be, to
afford som e assistance to such congrega-
tions as may stand in need of hel p for pro-
viding places of worship, and fur the snp-
poai. of the Christian religion—to contri-
bute aid to academical insti tutions for tlie
education of young men for the ministry—
to exhibit relief to infirm or incapacitated
ministers—and to co-operate with similar
societies in such other beneficial purposes
as may appear expedient ; all the cases
entertained being viewed as consistent witja
a strict regard to the Divine Unity.

3. That tl*e above Fund be formed and
maintained by voluntary donations, and a
quarterl y contribution of at least one shil-
ling, to be paid in the vestry to the Trea -
surer or his Deputy, on the Lord's day
immediately preceding every quarter day,
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¦of which public notice shall be given a
week before , together with doitf e statemen t
o>£ the cases to be then pr oposed to the
attention of the society .

4. That on the days when She quarterl y
itffesc^ip^ioidis 

are 
paid , sucii occasions as

SSijf ' i>6ciil* for Exhib itin g* bene factions ,
sfgfffeeiibly t6 the previ ous notice , are to he
stuiin &tefl to tfhe consideration of all the
^fescVfbeVs Who unay criobse to attend 9
£M tfe&t too part of this Fund shall be
a^prtfpri& teo1 to khy pritr pcJse but with ¦ "the
approbati on and concur renc e of those who
are |>t£settt 5 to be decided by a maj ority
of vote s, the chamn%n lavin g" the castin g-
vot e.

Ik ; That shoul d any case arise ap$wearing
to /sotae of the hienVbers 6f this Society
such an emergency cfs is worthy of ltd
immedia te attention 5 a special meetin g- of
jfche subscribers may be called by the
Secre tary on any other Lord 's day, for
taking - the saine into their consider ation.

- (fcr That a Treasure r arid Secretary be
annually appoi nted hy the subscr ibers ; and
that , Mr. Watson be now revested to be
the Treasure r, and Mr. Fry the Secreto ry
ifox the ! y^ar eustn uf*1.

; 7. Th at the forpgoiiig* ^solutions , as
qml&in iflg' ' the - standing rules ' of the New-
Meeting - Fellowship Society , foe inserted in
a, book to be pro vided for ifcs use, in which
the ©antes of the subscribers , and the ac-
counts of th eir Firnd shall be regularl y
entere d ,, and which shall be open for their
inspection at every meeting - .

P . S. . Under a persuasion of the impor -
tan ce of obser vin g- the scriptural rules ,
4i To'do good and to communicate f orge t
^oU for \vith such sacrifices God is well
fj leased j *" ' and 5 "Bear ye one another 's
burden s and so fulfil the law of Christ / '
s$lj to whom it may appear eligible , with -
out distincti on of sex^ oj - age, are invited to
become subscribe rs to the above institution ,
which promises-, in conjuncti on with others
of the like nat u re , to be -extensivel y use-
ful ; and the contributions are brou ght so
low a^ one smiling per quarte r tha t it
may inolmle a considerable proportion of
thfc congreofation . donation s towar ds the
first estab lishment of tli e fund ;, and for
speedi ly admi niste ring* assistance to cases
alrea dy known , will be received by the
Tr easurer at any time , and the smallest
will %e ver y acceptable .

is announci ng. We rejoice that -3 schema
wiaie'b We we re amon g the first ti> adopt 9
ap pears likel y to be generall y adopted ;
because we are persuaded that by the small
contribution! of a penny a week, which
scarce ly any individual will feel to be an
ef3Wt, it is calculated to become a very
powerful instrument for the pr omotion of
ou r common cause. We have nfo desire? to
make an ostentatious display of our own
zeal . But now that our scheme has bfe&H
in operation a year s we thin k we may be
d°ini> good by inform ing the Unilarian
ptitlic of Its progress . It may serve to
keep up attention to tlie subj e<x% and per-
ha ps encou ra ge and stimulate the exertions
of others.

The Penny Subscri ption (strictly so called 9
becaus e it has been limited to a penny &
week from each subscriber ) has prod uced^in the . year, fourteen pounds , in addition
to the money raised in our small congfVeg'a-'
tion for general pur poses, siich as the sai~
Ulster 's salar y, the repai rs, the wanning 1
and the lighting - of the chapel , the servants ?
the poor , &c. This contribution has beem
perfectl y voluntary and cheerf u l, and is
HiTkel y to be continued without dimSjmfck>2i o
The fund has been preserved untouched fbr
the first year. It will continue to be kep t
distinct from our other funds, and will be
app lied to no pri vate uses of the congrega -
tion . At our last quarterl y meeti ng-9 JDec ^
31, some resolutions were passed for com-
mencin g- its application to use. Ou r firs t
resolution was to present two pounds to the
New Unitarian Church at Stain forth ;
which would be much more than the share
of such a small society as ours toward s the
li quidation of their deb t, if the. scheme
were generall y adopted ,  ̂ and will be suf-
iicient 9 we hope, for that purpose, if fol-
lowed by a pro portionate contributi on from
the ot her Fellowshi p Funds ah eady formed .

We next resolved to subscribe a guinea
annual ly to the Western Unitari an Society 5
conceivin g- that we should thus be serving
two usefu l pur poses, pr ocuring Tracts for
circulation at the lowest expense , and at
the same time contributin g to the suppor t
f f  that importa nt institution.

We determi ned also to take in some num-
bers of the Christian Reformer.

The distr ibution of books t and the assist-
ing of newl y formed Unitarian Societies ,
will he our two princ ipal objects . And
we flatter ours elves , that we shall be able
fto . niaife our little fund considera bly useful *ancl contribut e to put an end to the h*eoj*«
venient and unp leasant metho d fey w^ich
money has usual ly been raised for building
Dissentin g chapels .

The intimat ion whicli jkmi Jm ^e . .-/g i ven
'•».ifi«.niiiii.<TH r '- L n - m ''' i''r tH'iU -V- 'Î L- i i d'-teiiiiaii "'Ir Sr1- n iTir: ' -"> ' -'-- • :—"—¦-

* See Mm^m$m. XII* W'491.

74 Zntelligence*<--Sta te of the f ellowship  Ftind^ Swansea *,

State of the Petlowsklp  j Fund ? Swans ea.
Saftj Swansetx.) Jan. 13, 1818.
In the natwe of the Unitarian ^hw i'cli 5tt

this placey I e«&n g:ratii1ii.t« (; "you and the
frienis of the interest hi ^e

ncfa
!, bn fchfc

forma tion ..of nieiv FelloW5sllij> Fu ^lds, wl^i^fe
almost every new utimWr 'Qt tlb&lte&tf aiwPp



1.

T^s^ectin ^ the sale .of tiie B|onth ly Repo-
sitory y Tjas not passed unnoticed among- us.
It, fa .greatl y to b,e regretted , that almost
t§e only periodical work wliich is open to
me free and impartial discussion of reli-
gious su bjects, and wnicp is the only pub-
lic channel of mutual commun ication and
utmos t the only bond of union among " Uni-
tari ans, should want suppor t , while oth er
Magazines9 which are notoriousl y devoted
to toe support of a system ajid a party , are
in an unprecedented degree flourishin g**
Some pai ns will be taken here to procu re
additi onal purchasers (or the Repository |
and we trust that the general bo<f y of Uni -
tari ans will atte nd to the case, and not suf*
ter sq usefu l a w.ork to languish for wan t
of encoura gement .

It is at fne req uest of tlje n>embers of the
Swansea Fellowsh ip Fund I make this com -
munication . Tbe only ffesiffft <>f it is to
excite att ention to the Fellowshi p Scheme.
We trust yoitt will approve of it, and by
giving it a place in the Repository , and in-
viting other similar commun ications , by
degrees effect the union of tj ie whole body
of Unit arians in a method so easy, and at
fee same time so effectual  ̂ of raisin g the
necessary funds for supporting 1 their grow-
ing inter est ,,

H. AWBREY .
¦i lli a ¦n—lJfcMlliiw ¦!

Mr. Moberi IJ ajbjshir ^ -Fplds,
nea r Bol|on - - - . - ' .-. 1 ' \ ¦ Q

William Waljker , Esq. PotU»rr
newton ,' n.eaiXeed's ' - - " ' - 2  % ' flj.

Bfr. J ohn Harfi ^on  ̂ Maacbeste F 1 \ ^Mr , Samuel Alcock , di tb v 5 L 
 ̂ 0 |

Mr o Jol m Alcocfej ^fatley, n^ar ' ^
di tto .. - . - - ? •

¦
. 2 % Q

JoKn Wood  ̂ Esq. Liverpool - "f % 6
Thopias J evons, Efscj . ditto  ̂ ' '%' g ft
Hev. Joseph Brooks ^

^ 5ydes ,jQe^f
Mancheste r - - - ' - '7 ' - ' \ \ <|-

Kev . J. W. ' ^Sorris y Dean-Rpwt ' '' . ; " "
Sjear Wilinsiow - - • •' - ' " ' - | I S

WilUam Mahn  ̂ Esg. Rochdale % - Q' §
fte^' S. Fawcett  ̂ Yeovi% (by ":|lr. 

; 
• "

Aspland )/ . 
- . - • " .' .• • J .r I .  9 |

^! Q 'Ok
OEO. WE WOO D^Fcy^r/ "

M.<vtchesier } Novemb%r 1. 1,817. - '

iM^hs ê^T̂ p̂s^np.tim'B- to 4he . Uiiitmim. €lh êh W^#$W° f &

SuBscrif t ig ns  Jor the Qh&p el at Tiverton 9
My Mr * Asp land.

Rober t Wa iiiewrig-bt, Esq. , Gray 's
I nxk .. - - - . - . . - - • 2 2 .0

Unitarian Fund - - 5 5 0
?Jnite*ian Fund *, Plymouth , by

the Rev. I. Worsley ¦-. - 2 0 0
Michael Castle,} Esq.^ Bristol ^ 2  © 0
Amount alread y inserted in Mon «

Bfepos. w - ^ » - - 8 1 f 2. 3

98 9 3

T(raiicTeester Collegef Y"ork.
The following sums have been received

on account of the Col ieg-e.
Benefact ions*

Bev. Matthew Anst i$, Brid porf ,,
eleventh benefaction - - £5 0 #

Richar d Mall Clarke. Esq. Brid -
' >*^ll-IIottsej , near Co)Juro p£o*s9
IXe voh - ^ - - - ' - - 

¦ 
- 5 5 0

J&h-a DaviB 5 ^Esq-. fJek ^l^, Sue*
•sex, 

¦¦- 
¦ 
- .- •

¦
-

¦ ¦- - ¦ - 2f # #

Ai*lljtt5r Pa lmer, M&q. P»i»fc-Bow,
Br istol - - • " -: " -

¦ 
- ^ - - • ¦«!

¦ ¦# #
$f aw Atof tu&l &uo&crij>0i<> n8.

Mn yjMwrf|it« Sttdir ' ..
¦ 

- - ~ t j -#

Subscription fo r the Unitaria n Maptist
M êeting-Hmese at York.

By Mr. Baton.
ftob ^i't; Wainew rig-h*, Esq., Gray 's

Inn -
¦ ¦- - ¦

-
¦
- •

¦ 
- 3 3 #

The Unitarian ? at Stainf orth have ver j
great pleasure In bei ng abl e to st^t  ̂^|severa l donations to their chapel have lately
^een received , tut that it has been 4^^inJ^pro per not to publish ther p at pra ^e^t,
When the sub? cri ptioti? $hal l be cana ^|xe,4
as closedj a complete fisi will be ppti^latid attached t© the Monthl y BejM)sitpjrj .

J Cf
Stainforth , Dec. 155 1817.

By Mr. A$p lj znd.a
A Friend , Barri ng-ton , Somerset 5 0 ft
Rev. §. Fawcett , Veovil - - 1 0 4
Robert Watn ewfi ght j Esxf;, Gray 's

In n - - - - - - - - 2 2 §
P. S. Farther s»bscri ptio<ia fa the ®iai^

forth Cha pel will be tha nkfuij j rec eiyeJ
l^yRey. R. Aspfand ; Mr. O. 'j3. Y. ' Beis-
mm9 Oray 's Inn Square, "L&ndpn  ̂
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SiR ? Glasgow? 16tJz Dec.l&l7.
V If is with pleasure, that I am ena-
bled , to announce the foregoing contri-
butions towards defraying- the burthensome
debt upon Union ClhapeJ , Glasgow, in ad-
diftioh to the hundred pounds which the
liberal ity of a few consistent friends to
Christianity enabled me to br ing- back
with me, fro m my visit to England last
summer. I need not caut ion y our readers,
lest .they suppose that the contributions
recorded page 635, Vol . XII. for whicli the
society are dul y grateful , deduct any thing*
from the existing debt as announced in the
depository for last June ; since these were
received in the year 18129 but owing- to
soone informality were not then publicl y
announced , I rely upon my knowled ge
6f the liberality which characterizes the
English Unitarians, and upon the need
"which the Glasgow Unitarians have of their
support , when I express my expectation
that they will receive still farther assist-
an ce :"* because there still remains a con-
siderable amount, consisting of a pa rt of
the sum which , ever since the building1 of
the Chapel , has by the indul gence, and
contrary to the inte rest of an individual ,
remai ned a. book debt ;—and also of seve-
ral sums ori ginal ly lent by a few in the
society, who have generously relinquished ,
even beyond their ability? a considerable
portion of their loans. It is a fact, Sir,
winch should be announced to maray of
ycur readers, that there are Unitarians in
this nei ghbourhood who can associate
with Unitarians when in town , who will
n,at join our party, nor give ms any counte-
nance, because, forsooth , we foelontf not to
tbfi '' sam e class of society !'' with your-
sel res-. The very same reason in the
j ft4miti ve age would have prevented such
persons f rom giving- their countenance to
the "sect every where spoken against ^'
among whom there were " not many wise
men after the fl eshy not ma:ny mi gh ty, not
many noble."

I re fer to this well-authentieated fact
with the sole view of exciting the emula-
tion of English Unitarians of worldl y abi-
lity to lend a helping hand io thei r bre-
th ren in North Bri tai n , ¦ strugg ling with
difficulties from which they have power to
relieve them. Ne ver were the words of
Scri pture which we heard last summer so
forcibly employed by Mr. Fox , more trul y
applicable than to die case under conside-
ration , " Come over to Macedonia and
help- us ;" come hither, ye friends of reli-
gi ous truth , when it may he convenient to
you, in person ; we shal l be glad to receive
your countenance and support ^ while we
are worshiping our Maker, "afte r the
w^y whj ch they call heresy," But i n the
meantime come hither^ Jby; your . pecuniary
&jcl, which will nialre your presence after-
wards more satisfac tory to yourselves. Say

not , as some have said9 a that Glasgow Is
a g reat way off ; " for that liberality can
scarcely be Christian liberality, whlchy
over so insignificant a river as the Tweedy
¦"Is hard ly able to force a passage.'*

Nor say 5, that C6 we first incu r expenses
and then solicit the generosi ty of our bre-
th ren to enable us to discharge them."
For this obje ction would I fea r app ly biat
equal ly well to most of the cases on which
your liberality has been exercised ; and all
impartial jud ges wil l be of op inion that few
ot these are superior if equal in importance
to one which has for its object the pro-
gress of TJnitarianism in Glasgow. Jtfor
intimate that in the year 1812, the society
were 6* too sanguine ^" and bui l t  u too large
a chapel ! " for it appears to me that one
containing* about six hundred sittings*containing about six hundred sittingŝ
could scarcely be too large to accommo-
da te the probable number of Unitarians
that would issue from a population of more
than 12000 souls, in the cnidst of whom 5
science, and the arts, and literature
flourish ; and the want of p laces of ivor-
ship  among whom, Faas been computed by
Dr. Chalmers to be so great , that he
recommend s the erection of twenty new
churches.

I may bare wri tten , Sir, with mdre
boldness on this subject, tlian would be
becoming in one of ftbe Glasgow Society %
but as I still consider mvself as an English
Unita rian , though separated by so great a
distance f rvtn my relations and roy early
friends , perhaps some may be found who
will  -pard on me this wrong.

I am, Sir, with best respects to yourself^and to all your able coadj u tors in the
cause of pure religion , and with best
wishes for the increasing reputation of
you a* usefu l Miscellany, as a means of ad-
vancing the same great end,

BENJAMIN MARDON.
[It is submitted go the consideration of

those gentlemen who have the manage-
ment of the liberal contributions toward s
the proposed Greenock chapel, whether, as
that design seems to be fox . the present
abandoned , the monies might not be pro-
perl y transferred . to the use of the bre *
tin en at Ulasgow and Edinburgh? Ed.]

f &  Iutdli igence .̂ S'id8crip tidns'' to the ' Unitarian Chap el, Glasgow*

Llt ERARV ^' ' .
¦ ' ¦ • : . . ' .

$ir ? Clap ton^ Jan . 28, 1818.
I reg leave, i aiKibng your Intelligence,

to inform llie Subscribers to DrI Priestley''s
Wor ks, that the Third Vol*iim«*,J cj dratainirig>
the Hxair tinationj Introductory JB^says^l^isquisitionŝ &c, is now ready for ,delivery
at Mr. Eaton's; ancS that a fourth volunfte,
incl uding the Free Discussion, the re-
mainder of the Wet ap hysteal f Vqrks, fcnd
tike Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever\>
will be ready for 4eliy«ry, at t}ie same
|>iace5 on Friday , the27th;February next.

J. T. RUTT.
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The ' Christian 's Survew of the Political World. ¦¦
OS r̂ « ,

SEVER A L occurrences have take n place
since our last report of a very important
nature , such as indicate in a strong - man ner
the feelings of the country on the situation
in which it has been placed by the suspen -
sion of the Habeas Co rpus Act , and the
app rehended danger from attem pt s to de-
stro y the~ liberty of the Press . A very ex-
t rao rdin ary pr oceeding in the cou rts of
justice was attende d with as extraordinary
a re sult. A poor man had b en taken up on
an ex aff zcid informat ion from the Attorney-
Ge'hera l earl y i" the last year , confined for
some time in the Ring 's Bench pri son , and
libera ted -With the prospect , thou gh doubt-
ful , of being- br ought t<> trial . In conse-
quence of his confinement in prison he fcaii
made app licati ons to the court for ' release ,
to Wh ich no other attention was paid than
to order his rfctiirn to it ; and it is probable
that the appea rance of the poo r man in
cou rt , who was at that t :me suffering* much
under illness, had given the Attorney-Ge -
nera l no idea of the powe rs , which he after-
war ds disp layed, but ¦ (i>n the contrary , led
hinfi to expect an easy victory over so weak
an anta gonist A fter the lapse of a consi-
derable time , the poor man was summoned
to appear to answer tbe charg es of libel ,
for th ree publicat ions , being parodies on
part of the Liturg y or Common Prayer
Book , sanctioned by act of ' pa rliam ent.
The parts thus parodied were the Catechism ,
the Litany, and the Creed , Vul garl y called
the Creed of St Athanasius , a creed which
is represented by a Correspondent in a
former volume of this work , to have been
eonaposed in " the fi fth or sixth centu ry , as a
jen ' <T esp rit ̂  by an unbel ieve r in those days ,
to tur n Into ridicule the doctrines , about
whi ch the p retended Ch ristians were quar -
re lling so m uch with each other.

Before the trials , a person who had pub-
lished these ' pa rodies , -had been broug ht np
for ju dgment in the Court of King 's Bench ,
and been condemned to a fine and impii -
comment ; an d thus the opinion of the court
was manifest , before the poor man , the ori -
ginal pub lisher of the parodie s, was brou ght
to trial . In this state of things the trials
commenced The Attorney- General laid
down the heinousness of the offence in pa-
rodying sacred thin gs, and had bio dou bt
th&t the jury would'see the subje ct in the
same light he did. He was not a littl e
Astonished, however , at the q uantity of
h&®ku with which the table of the court
was cohered by the defendant , no* ba.d lie

the least idea of the defence to be made.
The defendant pleaded his own causey and
in sucli at manner as no eouiiselidr cbuM
have done it for him. He ente red boldly,
full y and firml y Into an examination of the
charge , stated plainl y what his parodi es
were, namel y, political squ ibs, of the same
natu re as those used by the Ri ght Hod .
Oeorg-e Canning ", and for a similar pur -
pose, and without the least intenti on of
brin ging* any par t of the Common Pray er
Book into contempt. In the course of his
defence he introduced pa rodies of all kinds,
from the time of Lu ther td the present day,
shewin g1 that there was not the least idea
of ridiuuling* the thing parodied , as it was
used onl y as a vehicle to strik e more forci-
bly the imagination . To give a detail of
the de fence would exceed tlie limits allotte d
to this 'Snrvey 9 t>tit - H is unde rstood , tlhat the
defendant will pub lish Ms trials with all
the parodies and engr avings from tbe prints
and caricature ^ which were exhibited on
this occasion. A lively interest was ex-
<j ited by his remarks on the parodies writ -
ten by Mr. Canning, whose condu ct to <
wards his ad versaries is so well knowa
to the public , and the bitter ness of whose
sarcasms has been scarcel y exceeded by
any political wr iter in any age of the worl d©
Each trial occu pied a whole day ; the court
was crowded , and at tbe close of it some
thousands of people were col lected i n Guild *
hal l to hear the result. The jud ge on each
day solemnl y declared it to be his opinion .
that the publication on trial was a libel ,
and the jury upon oath more solemnl y
controverte d tha t opin ion, by declari ng the
defendant to be no t guilty. This verdict
was received with unbounded applause by
the audience ; the shouts were re-echoed
by the multitudes in Guildhall ; the news
rap idl y spread th roug h the whole town 5
and tlie king dom at large , kept in anxiou s
suspence during* the th ree days, joined with
very few excepti ons in a cordial approba -
tion of the vrerdict.

Soon after tli e trial , a number of gentle -
men met together to consider the sufferin gs
of the defendant , and the maniy defence he
had made . It was agreed *hat >a subscri p-
tion should l>e immediate ly entered into ,
which was favourab ly recftt ved by the pub-
lic. In a short time, severa l noblem en of
the firs t consequence sent their drafts for a
hundre d pounds^ and a diuting -uished no-
hlemonj ' then In bed from * a dan gerou s
i!lnf*t»« sent his draft for a hundred guineas.
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accompanied with a lette r, in which be
manifested in strong terms his indignation
afc "tlN| pr^sectt^

o  ̂ an4 his. high app^o^a.
tion of the conduct of the defendant. This
letter, with other similar ones, will , it i$
presumed , form a part of the volume to
be published -by. t^.de^WwiiW Ĵ^n^itt^easQ
the interest in the publication .

Some circumstances on the trial deserve
to ' b#. - here pa,r,ti£pulaj l$ noticed- • Is. tb,a$
f@$ the pa-rody on tlue 4fchana,si,a  ̂Creed,
tj ie defendant produced tb# doubjs of se-
yeraJ 4i^iaes o© the propriety of t)xe use of
this ereed j amonj f them Archbistu)p Til-
lo&son* whp wished the church. 4 V \$el i, i id of
it," Bishop Tomlin^ the present Bishop of ,
Lin^plB^ wh,o objects mast strongly to the
d^inpat^y ela. iu$£3, and Bishop Law9 tite
ls£e r Bis&o$t o{ QarlUle, the father of the
judge on the beiicb. On the subject of the
Ifrtteif , thft defendant a^ade an, energetic
ap»€aj to the judge, w^ieh. was manifestly
feH by W*n on> ffo e bench. He appealed to
him% that his loi'dsbip1s father did not be-
lieve in this creed ^ 

and the judge did not
contradict the assertion, though he did not
fcenUire to dem* it. To tb<e readers of this .
§uj :v<8$y who* have irea-d the <axeelleiit work
of Bisfeop Law <pn the Theory of Religion.,,
afiad eoufi pared together tl^e alterations
made ia ' it dvtiTOg the several ^i^ccessi ve
<&4iti^n^i of it i-a- 

his 
life-Urne? tl^eie cannot

be a doubt o^ the subject.
Tfee Attorney-General corrected the

general i^isa^^ehen&ioiiis 

that 

had gone
forw ard 04? w l^at is called the Unitai-iau
axjt, stating distinctly5 that tWiigb> the
Uoitariaits were relieved from the^ ^cts af
parliament, wkicb, witb re&pect to thejn

^wer® ̂ y ê ̂ s4 act repealed, yet th«y re-
Bjajmed a& before aBaenable to t^ie common
law foir tra.î sgTes&ions against the e$la.-
fejisfeed do.etviui&s . How far this extends
sj#.<Qiie can tel), till it V-91S' beccxp^^ subject
<)f public iavesligation : yet it may be us^-
fuil to put Utuitiarians ori their guard , that
tfeey m^y n o»t be? liwigirt: into difliculties .
One obvious method occurs, which is, never
t«* mteution tK^ nanie, by. wbieb the alti,i-
l^ut^ of 

the &npmm® B>emg 
are 

desiguated
by yavious Sectarians ; and which is not to
bi found, in ^cri ptuv^- In maintaining;
the Unity of God , as it is clearly ai»d $x-
^icitly Iftid 4own in &enpture , they can-
nott incwi¥ th<o cjeagi|r^s e^^n of the Attorney-*
General. We worsh ip th# (Sod &ud Fathei!
af onir Lord, Jesus Christ ; and if any p<sr-
aedft 4>j? persons ai;e w^veliiped, to wboai th§
i^m# o>f Qo^feftd Fa-j ther of 

our 
JUord J^sii^i

Cfcrisl smnn^t be afepplied^ we can tov« no-,
^in^ to do with mmk* p^r^oii^. Wo are to
iflftjuregs it strangely- on t^ mi^<te of ^11, tba.t
tteR© is a® 0tU#r <Sod ^t tlj^. G$4 

^ed Fa-
tfcer of ©.ojf li^rd rfe^û  <S^r.̂ t j ^)4, n^ ,-̂
tfeaae: wfeo iroitBbip jui^tbe  ̂g#  ̂ .%'^hftlU.
«W'«|p»te i® ^idk4^ tfe»y *r# to J)^ ye.
mia4««l_ tj ifet it k # :ln»t̂ r i#' «.<^ftB>^^iiv^) ̂-

speaking1 littl e importance^ whether they
worship two, ©r thre©^ or- four3 or four inum-
o) eed^o^#" ' -

If the political" world' has been gte&tlj
ag-itated by these tri als^ the reli g-ious world
has been affected no less sensibl y hy an
tWW% vpenc£% t] t̂ h%s tg^c&i 

gl̂ ace in the
sect established hy law. A meeting* was
korden at Bath , at which the Lord Bishop
of Gk)$£$ %tf tf - ^ \ya&|xr,e î«Jfini;(5 wi^feh %$., riisiyp, t®
^stalil'j'sb io ^I^

at district wh^t is calt^ 
^Church Missionary SSociety., <n* society co^

sistiag of i^RB>^ers of 
the 

established secty
to qonyey reUgioas instr^ctioia to idolatrous
aajtio;̂ $ by aieai>s of raî sionjar ies. At this
nieetiBg-; tie A rt'hdeacoa of tifaph in hi^ow n
name, $ncj the i^naes of his bishop a;od Ui«
clergy of h is, archdeacoii^y, entered 3 vio-
lent protest agai nst the i»«^tip^ 

and 
tl̂ e pro-

priety of its proceedings?- r̂ he ra êtiag-3
however, went on, gtiid cariied their purpose
^ith; customary resolutions. The pxotest
of the ajtrehdeacon was an&weced. ia a Yery
abl  ̂manner by a clergyman in L^ia^Qja, iit
a pamphlet, aud also an adverti&eEisent in.
t^te Tiaij&s ioa the same terms, consisting- af
flv« coJuBij is. Tb^ protest was also cJrciiT
lated ij^ a^ v-ery. extensive manner, ^n^ the
public k thus in possession of all tlisit can
be said on the points in. dispute* It is npt
worth our while to eater into this di&cu^-
ŝion. It involves a question of discipiint^
on whicli hotb sides dkplay considerably
ability . But it w a point of great iwipor-
tauce ia its consequences, wh ich m,a,y> ĵpp-
duce considerable results in the sect esta~
Mi shed by law.

It is well kno vvn3 tj^at fc>r a Iqj x$ tints
lias existed a soit of schism in this sect5
and one party is generally k nx>iyn l?y the
n^me o£ Ifee Evang-eljj eal^ 

The clergy 
of

this d^serip>tioB ajr$ genqially irip^t fpl-
iawe4 S$  ̂ the. tovns in vt.h|cj * tfeey
ye«a4^> s&M tl^is uatusraJIy excites a j ealousy
Xn those, whos^ tenets, are of a. w&*$ Qpi^t
mature . The Evangelicals effect to hold
the arti$]e;S iu; thj e highest ^es^pjecj^ a#4, to
beJ iey^ tbew according ta .vnfeat t,̂ ^ 4eew
their ti u€j int^ppvet^ioD, \vl|ich is. -C^iyun^?
tical . A cor^&ic}e*aWe lati tude h^s j^e<eu
for a long^ tin*e all^^vefi a|i 1̂ 1̂  s^if^t ,
by th$ <ftlhe;r cl^^y, ^.»4 tfye stric^r 4»f ci-
plin <? of ifh£ Eva^e elicals ^y  ̂ m^^iis
suit^ t-l^m. . 

i\t 
prt^eut the ^«^n^ej ical$

0>i <? in  ̂09.1110city t \i\tf, wfeat th^y w^.nt
in nvipliterft, t}&y ^uiply ^^lii? wp m f^al .
Th^ 1̂ 0 pft.rt^ ar$ now openty ajt ^a-
riance. The ^acfed^a^on^ 

prot^t 

^y. be
considered as ^ d^cl^u

alio^ 
of ^art ^.̂ 4 W

t ĵ § re#$ivcril t^ tbaR^s .<if his fj ifsigy ; tj ^
an§w^r «^f tfee ^v^«g0j^l ^^g(||ifU| i^
^1̂  iso.u,Mt$$ m^ife t̂iQ. 

T|j

^ j ^n^Q^r^y
h^w^^ the«3 will not 

 ̂
ea^

J y s#it^le4
T&ure will jb^. ffiuany skit^isb^i 

^
fore, |Jf y

tmm&'M ¦* - jnifll"^ baitf^.. |n  ̂, j m$V
timta* *m it .̂ yjL ;tfe£ ^^iwm& *? ¦ iw5tf6^
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tit&y iisetkily ret^Jp f lne . mame 'wKicf ctney
hwe'acquired5 and of w|iicb ffoey heed not
be ashufhed, that of E^ang^elioals : Che
other party may Ibe denominated the Lati*
tudiiiarians. A tenth part of 'the time
which will foe consumed on their respect-
ive differences, would, foe more than suffici-
ent to point out how far both are from the
plai n declarations of Scripture .

Another subject occasions some littl e
embarrassment to the sec}; established by
lawj foiit5 "fiap pily for ..the times we live in.$
it is 'more - likely to excite a smile thati to
occasion any of those serious quarrels in
which the Sectarians of the third and the
beginniag of the fourth centuri es were
invol ved. The disputes between the east-
ern and the western factions in those
iiines on the subject of Easier, are well
known. They were in great measure
assuaged by the politicians, who met to-
g-ether fcom all quarters at the council of
Wiee, *f hey devised, a very ingenious plan$
hy which they attempted to do two things,
fi rst "to perpetuate the celebration of taster
on a Sunday, and secondly to make that
Su-ssJay follow the iirst ful l xnoon after the
vernal equinox. Their scheme was a very
ingenious dtfe? brut unfortunately as it de-
pended on numbers, and the numbers on
which they .foliated their ̂ ateula'tio'ns were
not correct, after a certain length of time
the arrears of their calculation necessarily
became manifest . This is the case in the
ptfesept-y$ftr, in which the fi rst full moon
after the vernal equinox falls onra Sanday
in the af^ern'ooB ea s thte twenty-second of
March . By their own rule, th<erefor<e,
they ought to keep the Easter-day &n the
twenty-ninth : bat ibe aalcu te tor's ftot
heeding- this circumstance, and g'oing
upoa n false rule, tifave determined the
Easter-day to be 'on the twenty second .
Consequentl y the services of the sect estab-
lished by law will be wrrtngty performed
on Easter-day* an<i on all ttee following*
Sundays througfiout *he .year. The twenty -
second of March *n&,w stands in -all the
Aiman&cks for the J3a#ter-day. This error
inevitably arose tYojii the iriafecuracy of
the tables bp 'wMcb. they caloalated, and
if it i$ persisted In, imore fe*urious ̂ rVors wii!
arise in a course of iwwe. To us this is a
matter of ino consi&̂ nence. We 'have no
services for trfcese da^S, nor do We requia^
calculations : but to tlVe ftienobers of the
estaJblifcined &ec-| it will Inot be plea&ing to
th ftii kp that tlifey nr& <coi»mteir»orati«g" the
rfc^uryection of ©ur Saviour M & tiiiie.
when the positions of the sun and mooti
are so d^ffe fetft Troin "WKa% tliey Were at tlie
restaa rection : for of all thing's weH%scer-
f ain ted in histovĵ  this is pertai% that ®>iik
Saviour*s resurrectioxi did, tt®t take -place
till after the full mooia.

SIrery ©die must rejoice thmt there h$\%

ibeen a gene ral rel^s^ of 
all 

^eribi^ dbn-
iried in [various prisons**un^r^ the SuSjJeii^
sion of the Habeias ^oifus a t̂. 1#th&
event bas not Ifaten place WittiSiit %in1s
remarkable ci rcumstances. Two; 

^
F&blib

confined i n this manner, refused to si66*ej>t
their proffered liberty as others nao** olc>rie>9
on a recog^nizaace , to appear, when galled
upon 9 in llb e courts of law. ^fhey fi i-inly
inainlained their ienoceiice of the charges
imputed td them, demanded the nani'es of
the ir aceiisfers, a-n3 threatened a prosecu-
tion againsi them for the injuries f litî  ha3
sustained , They were in consequence de-
manded to tbeir pi ison. but in a shorfc tifiie
disobarg-etl without any recognizance*
Many of the persons discharged By iecbgf-
nizance made their appearance in the
courts of! law, com plained much of the
hardslii ps "they had sustained, arid request-
ed tbat hiavin-g ine^de tbeir appearance,
they inlgbt no farther be callecl upon.
This request was not acceSedi to, but it
was ^eneDally understood •-that" tbey would
not again be called upon . Their oase wili
probably give rise to a discussion in ttie
&pp To&ehhsg sessions ̂ f parl*a»e»t.

The parliament of France goes on slowly
with its deliberalioas, -which occasion but
little inteirest. Tbey Ihave been chiefly oc-
burpie^l witli tbe liberty 6f the press5 the
Concordat, and the establishment of their
atifny. Tile first has not suffered so much
as was expected, though they ba^e «on»
tinued - tb e censorship on public papers
during" this year $ in oth er wordst they
have ;g*i?ea to tlie administration the power
of telling* what lies they please, and of
preventing all others persons froin tellrng*
the truth . The Concordat prod uces a
great deal of trouble ; and they are em-
barrassed on every side on account of the
ariny« One ;goed motion was made, that
the supplies for it should be voted every
year } bait it inet with no encouragement.
A new naode has been struck out of grati-
fying the vanity of Frenchmen. Tbey
read tfreir speeches at select coteries, in
which fashionable ladies sit in judgment^and then they are printed and circulated.
At any ratê  &ne good effect is produced ;
tbat this fri volous nation has more solid
topics for their meditation, than they
were accustomed to in former tiVn^s ; and,
if the woiwen b^cetfie politicians, tltcir men
will in lime 'he taught to think.

Stpaha has entered, it issaid9 into a treaty
- wfrth daeat -Bd'tain, in wliich one thing is
certain ^ eatnely^ the payment of four
h undred thousand pounds by us f or the
*<o^conlttnuahce of the slave iracie ^ ^ffee
^efeb'tfd is uncertain, whether the trade
will ,im 'consequence be suppressed. • The
money will be useful to Spain to enable it
to enslave its colonies, but the slavery of
the wh ites is III compensated by the de-
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IJFerance ©jf . . thg Macks. However, we
l^ve eveiy reason to believe, that all the
<ef3forts ot Spain in most of its colonies will
be unavailing : but apprehensions are era-
Pertained for the safety of Mina , so that the
deliverance of Mexico from the Spanish
yoke ma? still be a work of litne.

The speech of the President of the
United' States is filled with the g-ood news
of their p rosperi ty, in which every lover of
freedom will rejoice. In that part of the
world is an asy lum for the oppressed of
£ a rope, and it is to be hoped , that these
states will continue to cherish the sentiU
meats , of freedom and independence . They
have enomg b to do in thei r own immense
territory , which is improving every day |
and if-they can but abstain from the sin thai
bas so jpievousl y afflicted the old ' world,
tbe love of war, this country will be far
more distiuouished for all the arts that im-
prove and embellish life, thara any of the
boasted nations of the civilized world.

The readers of this Survey may have3
perhaps, looked for an answer from the
writer of it to the letter of our friend BefU

The Theological and M iscellaneous
Work s of Joseph Priestley, LL.D. F. R. S.
&c, with Notes by the Editor . Vols . \1.
and III. [Vol .-1.containing* the Life and
Correspondence of the Author , to be pub-
lished hereafter.]

Illustrations of the Divine Government.
By T. S. Smith , M. D. second edition , en-
larged . 8vo . 9s. boards.

Narrative of Proceedings in a late Pro-
secution against JoTh ra Wri ght, on a Charge
of Blasphemy. By F. Bo Wright. 9d.

Observations on the Expediency of pub-
lishing onl y Improved Versions of the
Bible, for the Continent. By Theopl.
Abauzit, D. D.

The Evidences of Revealed Rel igion , on
a new and original plan ; being an Appeal
to Deists on their own princi ples of A rgu -
ment. By S. Thomson. Second edition.
2s.

An Examination of the Vaiiotts Texts q>f
Scripture, adduced by the Rev. Thomas
White, to prove the Doctrines of the Trinity
and A tonement. By a Member of the
Church, Jewin-Street Crescent.

In the title of the Bsdgraph&cal Article, p. 1, the date of Mr. Belsham*s Funeral
Sermon is wrong ; forNov .!>th 3 read Nov* 22rc$,

shan*: in, the last Magazine. JBut enouj^Ji
bas been said', and many perhaps will say5and with reason, more than enough on the
subject , ini discussion. It may well drop.
The wri ter of this Survey d*;es not feel his
persona! regard for our friend Belsham
diminish , thoug h he entertains the same
opinion that he has already advanced ,
namely, that trie custom of babe-sprinkling
has no foundation whatsoever in Scri ptu re,
is not a Christ ian rite? and is used chiefl y
by persons who wish to assimilate the
kingdom of God to the kingdoms of this
world. It is in vai n that our fiiend Bel-
sham attempts to prop up his rotten fa-
bric .

i€ Non tal i auxilio 9 nan defensoribus istis ?
Tempus .eget."

It must be added, that the signature of
Ignotus was taken, without recollection
that it had been previously assumed.
Should the writer think it necessary to
write agai n under th is title, he will add to
it Secundus^ by which he will be suffici-
entl y designated from his predecessors.

Sermons on the Death of the Princess
Charlotte. (From Vol. XII . pp. 6$6
and 746.)
The Transitory Glory of the World : at

Mill Hill Chapel, Leeds, Nov. 19. By the
Hev. Thomas Jervis. 2s.

In the Tron Church, Glasg-ow3 Nov . 19.
By Thomas Chalmers, D. D. Is. 6d.

At the Unitarian Chapel, Sheffield , Nov
19. By Nathaniel Phili pps, B. D. 8ro
Is.

At the Old Chapel, Mansfield, Nov. 19
By Joh n Williams. 8vo. 9d.

At the Baptist Meeting-House, Shrews-
bury , Nov. 20. By John Palmer. Is.

At the Baptist Meeting>-Housea Leicester.
By Robert Hall, M. A. 2s.

The British Empire in Tears ; at the
Baptist Meeting-House in Bow, Middlesex o
By William Newman, D. JD.

The Natio n's Condolence ; at St. An-
drew Undershaft , London, Nov. 19. By
H . J. ICnapp, M. A., Curate. Is. 6d.

Atlianasia : a Discourse, inscribed to
the Memory, &c. By an Under Graduate
of the University of Oxford . 8vo. 2s. 6d.
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